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ABSTRACT
A method for the isolation of grey sterile fungi from brown root rot
infected tomato root systems was developed. Semi-sel ecti ve media
significantly reduced the growth of Colletotriohum ooooodes and
catyptetla campa~ulawith little effect on the growth of grey sterile
fung i • Pycni di a characteri s ti c of pyrenochaeta lyoopel'sioi were
formed on VS-Juice agar (VSA) by twelve of the 19 grey sterile fungal
i sol ates tested. A method for the routi ne producti on of
pycni di a/ coni di a was developed: P. lyoopersioi cul tures, i nocul ated
onto V8A are i ncubated at 220C with a 16h bl ack light photoperi od •
No vegetable constituent of V8-Juice, tested individually, could be
shown to be solely responsible for sporulation on VSA.
Conidi a requi re a temperature range of 20 to 26lC, pH range 5.0 to
S.O and external nutrients to achieve germination levels qreater than
9at. Conidial germination decreased with age. Incubation of P.
tycopersici coni di a ina dil ute ci rrus extract and under di fferent
light regimes did not affect germination. Conidia were shown to
swell prior to germination and produce either single or dual germ
tubes. Using mycelial i nocul urn, grey steril e fungal 1501 ates caused
lesions on tomato roots in vitro and i~ vivo. Conidia of P.
tyoopersici produced 1esi ons on the roots of tomatoes grown in
i nocul ated steril i sed compost and unsteril ised garden soil, withi n
six weeks. Brown root rot and corky root symptoms were produced on
tomatoes grown comnerct all yin soil s , infested with P. tyoopersioi
coni di a, for up to 21 weeks. Root 1esi ons were produced on pl ants
grown in conidia infested sterilised compost and unsterilised garden
soil which had been stored at room temperature for up to 510 and 150
days respectively. Conidial germination was observed in soils, on
cellophane and on polycarbonate membranes. On cellophane, coni di a
germinated in unsterilised and sterilised composts forming sclerotia
on a II frond" type mycel i urn after three to seven days i ncubati on.
Conidial germination was lower in washed sand and greatly reduced in
peat. Germinati on on pol ycarbonate membranes in compost was slower
and sclerotial formation reduced compared to that observed on
cellophane.
A soil assay has been developed to estimate soil infestation 1evel s
of brown root rot (BRR). Using the BRR assay, various species of
bacteria and Streptomycetes were shown to reduce the number of
1esi ons on tomato pl ants grown in soil infested with brown root
rot. Potenti al fungal antagoni sts , appl i ed as wheatbran cul tures,
di d not sig n1fi cantl y reduce d1sease 1evel s , Bacteria and fung i
increased the root dry weight of tomato plants grown in soil infested
with brown root rot. Oisease i nci dence, detected usi ng the BRR
assay. was di rectl y rel ated to subsequent 1evel s of brown root rot on
tomatoes eight weeks after transpl anti ng into the gl asshouse.
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QiAPTER ONE. INTROOUCTION
1.1 Pl'eface
Brown root rot (BRR) caused by the fungus pypenoahaeta
tyaopepsiai Schneider and Gerlach is a major disease of
commercial gl asshouse tomato (Lyaopepsiaon eeoul enbum Mill.)
crops (Fl etcher, 1973). The di sease is characteri sed by the
development of a brown furrowed bark causing "corkiness" on
1arge roots (Figure 1). Dark 1esi ons may develop on fi ne and
medium sized lateral roots often girdling their entire length
and causi ng corti cal shreddi ng • Stem base 1esi ons may al so
occur (Ebben and Will iams, 1956). The pathogen can attack
tomatoes of all ages but is particularly damaging to young
seedlings, the loss of fibrous roots at an early stage of
growth 1eadi ng to yi el d reducti ons of 45% (Last and Ebben,
1966).
The broad aims of this study were twofold. Firstly to examine
certai n aspects of the bi 01ogy of », tyaopepsiai and secondl y
to investigate the potential of biological methods for the
control of BRR.
pypenoahaeta tyaopepsiai is i sol ated from di seased roots and
infested soil as a grey sterile fungus (GSF). However, many
other fungi, including CoUetotpiahwn coooodee (Wallro) Hughes,
Catyptet La campanula (Nees ex Pers 0) WoB0 Cooke ss WoB. Cooke,
Fusapiwn and Phytophthopa spect es may al so be associ ated with
roots showing symptoms of BRRo The presence of these fungi, in
particular C.coccodes and saprophytes such as ~ichodepma,
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Figure 1
Structure of a tomato root system.
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Penicittium and Mucop species freQuently make attempts to
isolate the slow growing GSF unsuccessful. Most isolations for
GSF have i nvol ved the use of chemical di si nfectants to surface
steril i se root secti ons infected with BRR (Last and Ebben,
1963; r~anning and Vardaro, 1974). Termohl en (1962) tested
calcium hypochlorite, mercuric chloride and alcohol, as surface
sterilants, separately and in combinations to aid the isolation
of GSF. Alcohol (75%) and cal ci um hypochl or; te (7'10) di d not
inhibit bacterial growth, which can hinder the transfer of GSF
to pure culture. However, mercuric chloride retarded the
growth of bacteri a and other fung i, all owing col oni es of GSF to
develop.
In order to establ ish the causal agent of BRRmany GSF i sol ates
have been tested for thei r abil i ty to reproduce BRR symptoms.
The majority of in vitpo pathogenicity tests have involved
pl aci ng i nocul um in di rect contact wi th tomato seed1 i ng roots,
maintained on a suitable substrate (generally nutrient agar or
moist fil ter paper). Subsequent 1esi on formati on on roots has
been taken as an indication of pathogenicity. Inoculum for
such tests has i ncl uded myce' i al agar di scs (Last and Ebben,
1966; Manning and Vardaro, 1974), myceli al suspensi ons (Ebben
and Will i ams, 1956) and micro-scl eroti a (White and Scott,
1973). In vivo pathogenicity tests have involved the addition
of inocul um to steril ised soil s, potting composts or
vermi cul i te • Brown root rot symptoms, which developed on
tomato pl ants grown in these substrates, were taken as an
indication of pathogenicity. Inoculum for in vivo
pathogenicity tests has incl uded the use of oat grain
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(Richardson and Berkeley, 1944), wheat grain (Last and Ebben,
1966), vermiculite (Manning and Vardaro, 1974) and sand/maize
meal (Preece, 1964) cul tures of e. ty~opeT'8i~i.
Sporul ati on is necessary to i denti fy GSF i sol ates as P.
ty~opeT'8i~i. The fungus is identified by pycnidial and
coni di al measurements (Schnei der and Gerl ach, 1966) al though
Schneider (1976) also considers the presence of setae or hyphal
hairs around the pycnidial ostiole, the mode of conidia
formati on and the characteri sti cs of the coni di ophores to be
i mporta nt taxonomi c fea tures of the genu s p]fI'eno~haeta.
However, pycnidia of p. ty~opeT'8i~i have only occasionally been
observed in cul ture (Ebben and Will i ams, 1956; Gerl ach and
Schneider, 1964) or on BRR infected roots incubated under humid
condi ti ons (Gi ha, 1963). Clerj eau (1974) recorded pycni di a to
form on roots of tomato and melon 12 days after ; nocul at; on
wi th GSF ; sol ates whil st Schnei der and Gerl ach (1966) reported
that near ultra-violet (U.V.) light stimulated their
product; on ; nagar cul ture. However, pycni di al producti on has
been vari abl e and unrel i abl e (Manni ng and Vardaro, 1974) and,
when formed, the quanti ty of pycni di a per cul ture has been low
with the majority of isolates remaining sterile.
The importance of conidia in the life cycle of P. ty~ope1'8ioi
; s unknown. The pathogeni ci ty of e. ty~ope1'8ioi coni di a to
tomato pl ants grown in vermi cul i te has been reported (McGrath
and Campbell, 1983) • However, the condi ti ons favouri ng
coni di al germi nati on and thei r abil i ty to survi ve and act as
i nocul um for the di sease in soil has not been i nvest1gated.
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In this work studies were undertaken to develop reliable
cul turi ng and sporul ati on procedures to ai d the i sol ati on and
i dent; fi cati on of GSF i sol ates • A vari ety of techni ques were
used to study the germi nati on and pathogeni ci ty of coni di a and
to investigate their possible involvement in the survival and
dispersal of the pathogen.
Brown root rot can be controll ed by effi ci ent soil
steril isation however this method is costly and, in the case of
methyl bromi de, appl i ca ti on is 1i mited by the dang er of bromi de
res i dues in subsequent crops ( Ebben et al. ., 1978a) •
Alternative approaches to BRRcontrol such as attempts to breed
resistant varieties, grafting of resistant rootstocks
( Termohlen, 1962) and the appl i ca ti on of fung i ci des to the
growing crop (Jeves and Smith, 1980) have not yet provided
commerciall y acceptabl e procedures. Li ttl e work on the
biological control of e. l.ycopel'sici has been reported. Davet
(1976), studying interactions between fungi associated with
corky root disease, observed certain antagonistic effects.
FusaFium oxyspor>um (Wbllenw.) and Fusal'ium sol.ani (Mart.) Sacc.
retarded the development of e. l.ycopel'sici, the intensity of
the antagoni sti c effect varyi ng w;th temperature. Termohl en
( 1962) reported that several bactert a and acti nomycetes,
i sol ated from roots infected with BRR, had a strong i nhi bi tory
effect agai nst the growth of the corky root fungus on cherry
agar. He suggested that these organi sms competed with e.
l.ycopel'sici in the soil and tomato roots possi bl y expl ai ni ng
the slow development of the fungus in naturally infected
roots. Fargues et al , (1977) noted a complete lysis of the
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fi brill ar 1ayer of r, lyaoperBiai hyphal wall sin soil, whil e
the interhyphal mucus remai ned intact. He concl uded that thi s
was due to the acti on of enzymes origi nati ng from bacteri a.
Solberg (pers. comm.) isolated various micro-organisms from the
rhizoplane of tomatoes grown in different soil types. A number
of isolates exhibited various degrees of antagonism to p.
lyaopersiei in vitro. However, he observed that application of
these potenti a1 antagoni sts to tomatoes grown in rockwool gave
erratic control of BRR. The possibility of decreasing the
i nci dence of BRR usi ng soil amendments was tested by Preece
(1964). Incorporation of sawdust, grass clippings and compost
with soil infested with BRRcaused virtual complete suppression
of di sease symptoms. Thi s effect may have been due to an
increase in the vol ume of non-i nfested materi a1 around the
pl ant roots. No attempts to screen micro-organisms for
antagonistic effects against BRRin soil have been reported.
The i denti fi cati on of potenti al antagoni sts requi res a sui tabl e
screeni ng techni que. In vitro agar cul ture studi es i nvol vi ng
dual inoculation tests etc. have been widely used to screen
micro-organisms against plant pathogens. However, potential
antagoni sts i denti fi ed in such tests rarely show promi se in
field experiments (Linderman et al «, 1983). The disadvantages
of in vitl'o agar pl ate tests are di scussed by Baker and Cook
( 1974) • In thi s work studi es were undertaken to develop a
method in which potenti al antagoni sts were tested for thei r
abil i ty to reduce di sease 1evel s of the pathogen in so11
naturally infested with BRR. The re' ationship between di sease
1eve' s detected in the 1aboratory and those subsequent' y
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observed on tomato p1ants in the gl asshouse was a1so
investigated.
1 .2 Intzooducti.tm.
The host
The tomato, Lyooperosioon eecul entum Mill., is a member of the
nightshade family, so7,anaoeae, which contains many economically
important ~ants including: potato, solanum tuberoosum L.;
eggp1ant, Solanum mel.onqena L.; tobacco, Niootiana tiabacum L.
and several vari eti es of pepper bel ongi ng to the genus
capeioum , The tomato was fi rst introduced into Europe around
the begi nni ng of the si xteenth century and appeared in the
United Kingdom (U.K.) between 1570 and 1580 as a decorative
p1ant. Its popul ari ty as an edi bl e frui t increased duri ng the
1ate part of the eighteenth century but it was not until the
early 1870's that the plant was grown commercially. By 1946 it
was esti mated that approximate1 y 1400ha were grown under gl ass
and a further 1800ha were devoted to production of the crop in
the open (Will i ams, 1973). Thi s peri od represented the peak
area of tomatoes, grown in Engl and and Wales, with the cropped
acreage gradually declining (Table 1) to approximately 700ha in
1983 (217ha heated early, 222ha heated late and 296ha cold).
At present the tomato is consi dered to be the most i mporta nt
gl asshouse crop in the U.K. (Ti te, 1983). The val ue of the
1983 crop was approx i matel y .£56 mil 1; on making it the second
most important protected crop in the U.K.; mushrooms providing
an output val ue of .£69 mil 1ion. Interest in outdoor tomatoes
8
Tab1 e 1
value of the United Kingdom tomato at'op in comptJl"i8ort to othw impoPtaJllt
protected at'OpB.
1973 1976 1980 1982 1983
CROPPEDAREA
( hectares)
Tomatoes 1,019 950 859 752 735
Cucumbers 138 235 238 239 231
Lettuce 1,083 1,194 1,384 1,435 1,621
Mushrooms 420 361 404 421 421
GROSS YIELD
(tonnes per hectare)
Tomatoes 117.8 137.3 149.7 157 162.9
Cucumbers 233.3 221.4 238.8 230.5 259.7
Lettuce 23.7 25.0 25.9 28.6 27.5
Mushrooms 132.9 141.5 160.6 158.4 165.3
GROSS PROOUCTI«J.I
( '000 tonnes)
Tomatoes 120.0 130.4 128.6 118.4 119.8
Cucumbers 32.2 52.0 56.8 55.1 59.9
Lettuce 25.7 29.8 35.9 41.0 44.5
Mushrooms 55.8 51.1 61.3 66.7 69.6
VALUEOF OOTPUT
(£' 000)
Tomatoes 24,150 40,911 56,785 42,876 55,732
Cucumbers 5,200 13,450 19,105 16,457 21,056
Lettuce 8,392 17,392 18,910 22,778 30,091
Mushrooms 20,524 30,734 61,951 66,452 69,454
Basic horticultural statistics for the United Kingdom. Calendar and Crop
Years 1974-1983 (Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, London, 1984).
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has recentl y been revi ved, parti cul arl y for the IIpi ck-your-own"
market; yi el ds exceedi ng 50 tonnes per ha can be achi eved in
areas south of a line from Bristol to the Wash (Anon, 1982).
The bulk of supplies of tomatoes exported to the U.K.,
excl udi ng those from the Channel Isl ands, are from the
Canari es, Spa; n and the Netherl ands • Suppl i es from the
canari es and Spai n arri ve duri ng October to March when home
producti on is minimal whereas al most all suppl i es from the
Netherl ands, arri ve duri ng our normal season.
The disease
Brown root rot has a widespread distribution occurring on
comnercial tomato plants in a range of soil types (Last et al «,
1966) • The di sease is common in Europe (Tabl e 2) but
i nfrequentl y recorded in the United States or North America
where, until recentl s, it seemed to be of 1i ttl e economic
importance (campbell et al «, 1982). Brown root rot has not
been reported in the tropics (Holliday, 1980). The disease has
been recorded on gl asshouse heated (Last and Ebben, 1966),
unheated (Last and Cole, 1969) and outdoor (campbell et al.,
1982) tomato crops, but is most prominent in heated crops where
optimum growth conditions favour BRR attack (Ebben et al.,
1978b) • Wild tomato speci es, Lycopepsicon ql.andul.oeum H.B. and
K., Lycopepsicon hipsutwn Mill., and Lycopepsicon pepuvianwn
Mill. reported as resi stant to BRR (Termohl en, 1962) can be
attacked by the pathogen (Ebben, 1974). However, in these
speci es the di sease is restri cted to the epi dermi sand fi rst
layer of the cortex parenchyma (Termohlen, 1962). The pathogen
10
Tabl e 2
~ical distribvtiort am Mat l'<bfI]lI of tcwJato broU1 l"OOt roe (BRR)
Country Reference
Bel9ium
Bul9arh
Canada
Denmark
Egypt
France
Finl and
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Lebanon
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Poland
Rumani a
Botani cal Name
Host Form ofA
Common English Name pathogen
Lycop6r8ic~ 6sCUtB~tum
Lycop6rsico~ escut~tum
Lycop6rsic~ BsCUt~tum
Lycopsrsic~ BsculB~tum
LycopBrsic~ lI,culll~tum
Cucwrris "'~LO L.*
Lycopllrsic~ e,culB~tum
LycoPllrsio~ .,cut~tum
Brassioa otllracllaL. var
botyris
Capsicum ~um to~um L.*
Capsiolmffrut880S~S* L.
Cichorium ~ivia L.
Cuowrris satil1usL.
Lactuca sativus L.
Lycopllrsic~ sscul~tum
Nicotiana gtauca R.Grah.*
Physochtasma oriental;'8
C. KOCh. *
Sol~ avioular6
Forst.f.Prod.*
Sol~ COl">lutum
Hort. Monsp.ex Dun.*
Sola~ dulcamara L.*
Sol~1I!I IIIaImPOsumL.
Sol~"", ",slo~~a*
Sol~um oohrolllucum* Bast.
Sol~um v;'llo8U111Mill.*
Lycopllrsio~ IIsoulllntum
Lyoopllrsico~ Bsoulllntum
Lyoop8rsio~ IIsoul~tum
CapBioll1llan"""" L.
Lyeop8rsie~ 6soulB~tum
Solanum "'Bl~g.na
LyeopBrsio~ .sculsntum
Capsicum ~um
cucwrris sativus
Lyoopllrsi~~ 88cul~tum
Solanum "'Bl~Bna
Lycopersicon ssculentum
Lactuea satil1us
Lyeopllrsieon e8oulent"",
Ricoti~a tabacum
Lycopersico~ 88cul8ntum
LycopBrsicon ssculentum
Capsi.cll1ll~num
CuCum1.8 sativu8
Laotuea ,atilJus
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Melon
Tomato
Tomato
Caul iflower
Spanish pepper
Paprika
Endive
Cucun'ber
Lettuce
Tomato
Woody nightshade
Aubergine
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Pepper
Tomato
Eggplant
Tomato
Pepper
Cucurrber
Tomato
Aubergine
Tomato
Lettuce
Tomato
Tobacco
Tomato
Tomato
Pepper
Cucurrber
Lettuce
Canary Islands Lycopsrsicon 6sculentum
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GSF
e.i ycopersici
P.lycopllrsiei
BRR
BRR
?yrenoehaeta sp.
Pyr~chaeta sp.
P.lycop"rsici
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
P .t yoopersiei
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
p.lyeopersi.oi.
P.lycopl17'sioi
e.i ycopersici
P.lyeopersiei
P.lycop6reiei
P.lycopersiei
P.lyoop88iei
P.lycopersici
P.lycopsreici
P.lycopers iei
p.lyeopersici
GSF
P.tycopersici
».: ycop6reici
P. t ycopBrsici
P .lycopl17'sici
BRR
P.lycopersici
P.tycopersioi
P.lycopllrsici
Motmans (1955)
Bakhariev (i975)
Jarvis (pers.com.)
Mil an (pers , ccem.)
Gram (1944)
El-He1aly Bt at. (1963)
Risser and Lau9ie (1968)
Clerjeau (1974)
Termohl en (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Schneider and Gerlach (1966)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Termohlen (1962)
Ma1athrakis Bt at. (1983)
Staunton and Cormican (1978)
Katan (1980)
D'Ercole and Nipoti (1978)
Holliday (1980)
O'Erco1e and Nipoti (1978)
Morita et at. (1975)
Davet (1969)
Oavet (1969)
Oavet (1969)
Davet (1969)
Termohlen (1962)
Last (1969)
Nl!'oIhook(pers.COImI.)
Tay' or et at. (1971)
Sol berg (pers.colTl11.)
Pude1ski et at. (197B)
Stan (1979)
Stan (1979)
Stan (1979)
Table 2 continued ••••
Botani cal Name Reference
Host Form ofA
Common English Name pathogenCountry
Rumani a
(continued)
Scandinavia
Sweden
Lycopersic~ 8Bcut8ntum
SoLanum met~~a
Lycopersicon escutentum
Lycopersicon 8sculsntum
Tasmania Lycopsrsicon esculsntum
United Kingdom ALLium cepa L.
Brassica olllracsaL.
Capslltla b~sa-pastoris
(L.) Medic
Capsi.cum C2'1num*
Capsicum frutllscsns*
Chamasnllrion angustifolium L.
Chrysanthemum sp.
cucumis 8ativus*
Cucurbita p4PO L.
Lactuca satiuus
LIlpidium satiuUM I-
Lycopersicon ssculsntum
Nicoti~ tabacum
phas6olu8 uutgaris L.
Picea sitchensis
Trantv. and May.
solanum capicastrum
linK. ex. Schau.
Solanum dulcamara
sot<Z>1um'figzoum L.
Sonchus ol.,raceus L.
Trifolium hybridum L.
Triticum a.,stivum L.
Urtica dioica L.
United States Amaranthu. rlltrof!1l:U8L.
of Ameri ca ChenopodilJ1ffaLbum L.
Cucumi8 Millo .,
Capsillta bursapastoris
Fragaria grandiflora Crantz.
Lycopersioon 1l8cutentum
Pinus pinlla L.
Solanum nigl'1lll
Solanum 'IOdiflorum
Desv. ex. Dunn.
Solanum saraohoides
SOl<Z>1um tubllrosum
.Tomato P.lycopersici
Eggpl ant P.tycope1"eici
Tomato P.lycopel'sici
Tomato GSF
Tomato P.lycopel'sici
Onion GSF
Cabbage GSF
Shepherd's purse GSF
Capsicum
Capsicum
Rosebay willowherb
Chrysanthemum
Cucuniler
Marrow
Lettuce
Garden cress
Tomato
Tobacco
Kidney bean
Sitlca spruce
Woody nightshade GSF
Bl aclc nightshade GSF
Co-Ion ~owi:h",~I. GSF
Al sike clover GSF
Wheat GSF
Stinging nettle
Pigweed
Fat hen
Melon
Shepherd's purse
Strawberry
Tomato
Stone pine
Bl acle nightshade
Potato
GSf
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
P.tycopersi.ci
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
GSF
P. lycopersioi
GSF
GSF
P.tyoopersioi
GSF
P.tyoop4r8ioi
P.tycop4rsioi
GSF
GSF
Stan (1979)
Stan (1979)
Holliday (1980)
Temohlen (1962)
Holl iday (pers.corrm.)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Menzies (1973)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Last and Ebben (1966)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Chesters and Hornby. (1965)
Menzies and Colhoun (1973\
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Last st at. (1966)
Chesters and Hornby (1965\
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Last and Ebben (1966)
Last and Ebben (1966)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Last and Ebben (1966)
Last and Ebben (1966)
Chesters and Hornby (1965)
Wilhelm et at. (1969)
Wil hel m et at. (1969)
Campbell and Moon (1979)
Wilhelm fit at. (1969)
Wil hel m .t al. (1969)
Campbell et at. (1982)
Wilhelm lit at. (1969)
Campbell et at. (1982)
Campbell and Moon (1979)
Wilhelm IJt at. (1969)
Wilhelm lit at. (1969)
A BRR • Brown root rot symptoms observed on roots of host plant
GSF • Grey sterile fungus isolated from roots of host plant
P.tyoop"1"aioi 2 GSf isolated from host plant and identified as ?y1'8nOona8ta tyooPIJ~Bioi.
* Host pathogenicity test in vitro.
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is capable of parasitising other species within the sol.anaceae
and can ex; st on the roots of a number of non-sol anaceous
pl ants (Tabl e 2). Termohlen (1962) i sol ated the n corky root
fung us" in vary; ng amounts from 22 of 37 pl ant speci es
i nocul ated with r, lycopel'sici. Davet (1969) ; sol ated »,
lycopel'sici from roots of aubergine (s. metongena), pepper
(capsicum annum, L.), cucumber (Cuaumis sativus, L.) and
courgette (Cucul'bita pepo, L.) whilst Chesters and Hornby
(1965) and Wilhelm et at. (1969) isolated a GSF similar to that
causing BRRfrom the roots of commonweeds.
The fi rst above ground symptoms of BRR are a margi nal 1eaf
chlorosis accompanied by stunted growth and inhibition of leaf
formation (Richardson and Berkeley, 1944; Malathrakis et at.,
1983) • Leaf necrosi s may develop causi ng a premature
defol iati on of infected pl ants. Infecti on can lead to wil ti ng ,
particularly in warm weather, and is a reflection of the
abnormal shoot to root ratio of BRR infected plants (last and
Ebben, 1963). Fruit set may be reduced and, in severe
i nfecti ons, fl ower shed can cause yi el d reducti ons (Termohl en,
1962). Plants with their fifth and sixth trusses in flower are
particularly vulnerable to wilting due to the water demand of
ri peni ng frui t (de Mos. 1954). Root symptoms of BRR can
generally be divided into three categories (Ebben, 1950; Ebben
and Williams, 1956). Firstly a cortical rot of the fine roots
and medium sized laterals (Plate 1). Secondly a characteristic
dark brown furrowed bark (Pl ate 1) causi ng .. cankers" on 1arge
roots ( Richardson and Berkel ey, 1944). Thi rdl y a brown
cortt cal rot of the stem base at soil 1evel (Pl ate 1). Rotti ng
13
Plate 1
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Plate 1 'l'omato POOt system s1lM,,!! s~toms of
broo« 1'00t l'Ot (BRB) disease.

of the fi ne roots and 1ateral s occurs withi n a coupl e of days
of transpl anti ng (Last and Ebben, 1963). Bakhari ev (198(b)
observed 22% of tomato roots to be infected withi n 15 days of
sowi ng in soil infested with BRR. Lesi ons often 9i rdl e roots
causi ng corti cal shreddi ng and the decay and loss of small fi ne
roots (Last and Ebben, 1966). After approximately three months
infection, cork may be visible on mature roots (Last and Ebben,
1966) • These corky swoll en areas are genera" y several
centimetres in 1ength and frequentl y 9i rdl e the root. The
characteri st; c corky root is thoug ht to be due to a
considerable increase in the number of irregular suberized
cells in the outer cortex (Ebben and Willi ams, 1956). These
cause the cortex to spl it and furrow. Fungal hyphae have
occasi onall y been seen in corti cal cells but mycel i al
development is not extensi ve and usually confi ned to the outer
cortex ti ssue. The development of cork may be a form of
tal erance react; on when 1arge roots are ; nvaded by r,
tyaopel'siai (Last et at «, 1966). However, Mangenot and Diem
(1979) consider the formation of cork by p. tyoopel'siai to be a
means of protect; ng the pathog en from saprophytes. Few m;cro-
organisms are abl e to degrade the 1ignified cell s and the corky
ti ssue forms an effecti ve protecti ve envelope. Infecti on of
the stem base ; s a frequent symptom (Ri chardson and Berkel ey,
1944) which may develop concurrentl y with corki ness (Last et
al:«, 1968). Stem base 1esions, first appearing as dry brown
patches at the soil level, develop into a brown-bl ack corti cal
rot gi rdli ng the stem and extend; ng downwards to the upper part
of the tap root system (Ebben, 1950). Diseased tissue is
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usuall y confi ned to the cortex al though a di scol ourati on of the
stem vascul ar system is noti ceabl e. Thi s rarel y extends more
than 20cm above soil 1evel (Jones, 1983).
As di sease severi ty of BRR increases, frui t yi el ds decrease
(Last et al., 1968; Ebben, 1971a). Yield reductions in excess
of 60% have been recorded (Last and Cole, 1969; Bakhariev,
198Da) al thoug h losses in the reg i on of 25 to 50% are more
frequent (Last et at., 1966; Last et at., 1968; Ebben, 1974).
Last et at. (1969) found yield reductions from BRR to increase
progressively over five successive tomato crops. Ebben (1971b)
showed yi el ds from pl ants grown in unsteril i sed soil s to be
significantly reduced below those from sterilised plots by the
fourth year of croppt ng. Yiel d reducti ons due to BRR were 14%
in the fourth and 25% in the eig hth crop.
Soil-borne inoculum of e. tyooper'sici can build up in sites
cropped successively with tomatoes. Last et at. (1969),
studyi ng BRR 1evel saver fi ve seasons, showed the i nci dence of
BRR to increase progressively to a maximum in the fifth
season. Infected root tissue was considered to be an important
source of the soil i nocul urn. Ebben (1971b) measured di sease
; net dence of BRR on successive tomato crops grown on
unsterf l t sed soil for nt ne years. Oisease 1evel s reached a
maximum in the sixth year; the decrease in root growth in soils
severel y infested wi th BRR, resul t; ng in the producti on of 1ess
i nocul urn, was consi dered to be the cause of thi s 1evell ; ng off
in disease incidence.
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The pathogen
The eti 01ogy of BRRwas slow to be resol ved due to the complex
of micro-organisms associated with diseased tomato roots (Ebben
and Willi ams, 1952, 1956). Reproducti on of BRR symptoms
whether by vari ati on in cul tural condi ti ons or i nocu1 ati on wi th
known pathogens had little success in establishing the identity
of the primary parasite (Williams, 1929; Ebben, 1950).
Viruses, bacteri a, fungi and soil fauna were suggested as the
cause of BRR.
Thung (1953) suggested that corky root rot may be caused by a
virus of the tobacco necrosis type, possibly after root
woundi ng by nematodes • Termoh1en (1962) frequent1 y i sol a ted
tomato mosaic virus and occasionally tobacco necrosis virus
from BRR infected tomato roots. Corky root symptoms cou1d not
be induced by i nocul ati on of tomato roots wi th ei ther vi rus •
Application of the nematicide DDhad no effect on corky root.
Experiments with bacteria were also negative (K1inkenberg,
1940). Williams (1929) isolated various bacteria from tomato
roots showing both cortical root and corky scab. Stem
inoculations with the bacteria caused slight lesions and a pith
rot. Bacteri a1 root drenches caused browni ng of the smal1
1ateral s but the larger roots remai ned heal thy.
It was assumed that several fungi were invol ved in the BRR
disease (Ebben, 1950). Ebben and Williams (1952, 1956)
i sol ated vari ous fungi incl udi ng CoUetotliiohum atl'amental'ium,
(Berk & Br.) Taubenh, vol.utel/l« ciLiata A1band Schwei n , ex.
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Fr., Cephatospopium spp., Chaetomium spp., Fusapium spp.,
Pythium spp., Tpiahodepma spp. and Phytophthopa spp. from
tomato roots showing BRR symptoms. Williams (1929) isolated
several micro-org ani sms i ncl udi ng a GSF from BRR infected
tomato roots. Richardson and Berkeley (1944) and Termohlen
(1962) demonstrated the pathogenicity of GSF isolates causing
both BRR and corkiness on inoculated root systems.
Morphologically similar GSF have been consistently reported as
primary pathogens of BRR (Ebben and Williams, 1956; Last and
Cole, 1969; Davet, 1973) and this fungus is now considered to
be the most important fungal pathogen in the brown root rot
complex (Termohl en, 1962; Last et at., 1968).
cottetotpiahum coccodes syn. C.atpamentapium, frequently
isolated from corky roots, was originally considered to be a
primary pathogen in the brown root rot complex (Last and Ebben,
1963). The fungus causes black dot of tomato, so named because
of the presence of micro-sclerotia at the stem base and on old
roots (Plate 2). The disease rarely appears before 12 weeks
growth (Last et at., 1966), cannot be associated with any yield
reductions (Last et al «, 1968) and is now considered to be a
secondary pathogen (Last and Ebben, 1966; Hornby, 1968).
Locall y Phytophthopa spp ., Fusal'ium spp ., Cytindl'ocal'pon
radieioola \tbll enw. and Thietaviopsis baeiool.a (Berk. and Br.)
Ferrari s can be important components of the brown root rot
complex and may in certai n soil types aggrevate the damage
produced by GSF. CatypteHa oampanul.a, a recentl y recog ni sed
pathogen of tomatoes, has been shown to produce symptoms
simil ar to GSF which may be confused with those of BRR (Cl ark
18
Plate 2
19
Pl ate 2 Pazet of a tomato I'OOt system s1uMiJ1{l themiCPO-sotepotia of Col1etotrichum coccodes

et al «, 1983).
Gerlach and Schneider (1964) established the taxonomic position
of GSF to be pYl'enoohaeta sp.. From pycni di al and bi 01 ogi cal
characteristics they considered the corky root fungus to be
morphol ogi call y di sti nct from pYl'enoohaeta terreetir-ie (Hansen)
Gorenz, walker and Larson, pi nk root of ani ons (Gerl ach and
Schnei der, 1966; Schnei der and Gerl ach, 1966). Since the
fung us di d not correspond to any other PYl'enoohaeta speci es
they described the tomato pathogen as a new species,
PYl'enoohaeta lyoopel'sioi. The genus pYl'enoohaeta is a member
of the suborder Phiatopyonidiineae within the
Blastodeuteromycete cl assi fi cati on of the Oeuteromycoti na
(Sutton, 1980) (Figure 2).
Disease control
Brown root rot can be controlled by efficient soil
steril i sat; on usi ng steam, gaseous or granul ar steril ants
and/or solar radiation (solarisation) (Table 3). Commercially,
soil partial sterilisation using steam was frequently used to
reduce levels of BRR infestation (Termohlen, 1962; Ebben,
1974) • Steam steril i sati on reduced the i nci dence of BRR and
gave higher yields than applications of methyl bromide (Last et
al «, 1966), formal1 n or chl oropi cri n (Last and Ebben, 1963).
However, steam sterilisation is more expensive than methyl
bromide sterilisation: steam .£5000/ha, methyl bromide .£2500-
3500/ ha (Cri ddl e, 1984, pers .conwn.) and al ternati ve cheaper
soil steril ants are now used. Chloropi cri n and methyl bromi de
20
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are conmerct all y important true soil fumigants (Gori ng, 1962)
which have been frequently used to reduce BRR levels. Last and
Cole (1969) found little difference in efficiency between
chl oropi cri n and methyl bromi de for control of BRR. A
combinati on of chl oropi cri n and methyl bromi de gave greater
di sease control and hig her yi el ds than i ndi vi dual appl i cati ons
of the two fumigants (Campbell et al «, 1982). However, the use
of chl oropi cri n has decl i ned and methyl bromi de appl i cat; on is
1; mited by the danger of bromi de resi dues in subsequent crops
(Ebben et al:«, 1978a). Dazomet and metham sodi urn (methyl
isothiocyanate generators) are chemical partial soil sterilants
currently approved for the control of BRR (Anon., 1983).
However, thei ruse ; soften ccrmerct all y unacceptabl e because
of the long treatment times necessary. Malathrakis et al.
(1983) found dazomet and metham sodi urn to be equall y effecti ve
against BRR giving comparable disease control to methyl bromide
applications. However, Clerjeau et at. (1975) found dazomet to
be less effective than methyl bromide in controlling BRR.
Solar radiation has been used in warmer climates to partially
sterilise soils infested with BRR (Katan, 1980). In Crete,
soil sol ari sati on was found to be equall y effective as methyl
bromide, metham sodium, dazomet and methyl isothiocyanate
mixtures for the control of BRR (Malathralcis et at., 1983).
Under such condi ti ons, soil sol ari sati on duri ng Jul y to
September caul d be an effective control agai nst BRR. In
Greece, so11 sol ari sati on was unsuccessful in cantrall i ng the
disease, possibly due to low soil temperatures (Tjamos and
Faridis, 1980).
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Fungicide applications (Table 3) have generally been less
effecti ve than soil parti al steril i sati on for the control of
BRR. Zineb is currentl y approved for the control of BRR.
Termohlen (1962) found captan and zineb to be the most
effective of six fungicides tested to reduce BRR levels
throug hout the season. Last et at., (1966) recorded yi el d
increases of 15% when nabam, a zineb/maneb tank mix, was
applied to tomatoes grown in BRR infested soil. However,
yields were significantly less than those obtained using steam
or chl oropi cri n. Jeves and Srnith (1980) found MBCgenerati ng
fungicides to be active against v, tyooperosioi in vitroo but
1ess effecti ve in vivo. CrUger (1971 ) found di thi anon and
dichlofluanid to have a high activity against BRR. However,
probably more than one fungicide application per season would
be requi red to control BRR and the use of fungi ci de drenches
shoul d not be consi dered as a substi tute for soil part; al
sterilisation (Ebben, 1970).
Resi stance to BRR has been found in vari ous wil d Lyooperosioon
species (Ebben, 1974). Termohl en (1962) found a high degree of
tolerance to corky root in L. perouvianum, L. gtandu7..osum and L.
hirosutum. Lyooperosioon pimineUifo7..ium Mill. was as
suscepti bl e as the cul tivated tomato. Resistant wil d speci es
have been crossed with L. eeoul.entum to produce F1 hybri ds
tolerant of BRRinfection.
The cul ttvars Piranto and Vicores are now grown on soils
infested with BRR. These varieties are considered commercially
resistant, but are physiologically tolerant and may give lower
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yields than susceptible cultivars when grown in sterilised soil
or in soi 1s where the inc; dence of BRR is low (Ebben et al «,
1978b) • However, when soil i nocul um 1evel s of BRR are very
hig h di sease tol erant cul ti vars may be infected and yi el ds
reduced; 1esi ons are restri cted and root and yi el d losses will
be less than those of non tol erant pl ants grown under simil ar
condi ti ons •
Yiel d losses associ ated with BRR suscepti bl e commercial tomato
varieties can be minimized by grafting onto BRR resistant
rootstocks derived from L. hirautum (Bravenboer and Pet,
1962). Last et al , (1966) showed ungrafted plants to yield
1ess than grafted pl ants when grown in BRR infested soil.
However, increased yields from grafted plants are often offset
by 1ater croppi ng and the small er proporti on of hig h qual i ty
fruit (Last et al., 1968). Resistant rootstocks, KVF, KNVF,
KNVF-TMV,Identistock KVF and Hires - (Signaal) are resistant
to p. tyooperaioi and are recommended for growth on BRR
infested soil s (Anon., 1980) •
Last and Ebben (1966) tested the effects of cultural treatments
on the ; nci dence of BRR. Level s of BRR near the stem bases
were sig ni fi cantl y decreased by ; ncreasi ng the si ze of the
propagating pot and the amount of compost around tomato
seedl i ngs • The added protecti on was suffi et ent to increase
earl y yi el ds and reduce BRR ; nfect; on. Last et at , (1968)
conft rmed resul ts demonstrati ng that i ncreasi ng the vol ume of
steril; sed pot.tt ng compost resul ted in; ncreased heal thy
roots. Termohl en (1962) used vari ous cul tural pract; ces to
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encourag e the forma ti on of new roots and 1i mit the effect of
BRR attack. Frequent applications of small quantities of
water, earthi ng up at the stem base and coveri ng the soil wi th
a layer of organic material enabled plants to form new roots
and mini mised yi el d losses.
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OtAPTER TW. METHODS
SECTI(II 1. GENERAL METHODS
1. 1 ~eparatiort of media
(a) ~ar media
Potato dextrose agar (PDA, Difco) and oatmeal agar (Difco) were
prepared as per manufacturers instructions.
Tap water agar (TWA), V8-Jui ce agar (V8A, Campbell s V8-Jui ce)
and potato carrot agar were prepared, usi ng Bacto-agar (Di fco)
according to Johnston and Booth (1983).
King s B medi urn was prepared contai ni ng 20;) proteose peptone,
15g Bacto-agar, 10] gl ycerol, 1.5g anhydrous potassi urn hydrogen
phosphate and 1.5g magnesium sulphate per litre tap water (TW)
(Robinson, pers. comrn.).
Tomato j ui ce agar (Campbell sTomata Jui ce) was prepared as per
V8A substi tuti ng V8-Jui ce wi th tomato j ui ce.
Beetroot, carrot, celery, lettuce, parsley, spinach, tomato and
watercress agars were prepared at two concentrati ons: 100] of
each vegetabl e were bl ended wi th 400nl TW, simmered for 30
minutes and strained through two layers of muslin. Ten grammes
of Bacto-agar were added to 100nl (for the dil ute medi urn) and
350nl (for the concentrated medium) of each strained vegetable
extract and made up to 500nl with TW.
Home-made V8A was prepared at two concentrati ons: IOJ Bacto-
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agar added to a mixed vegetable extract prepared from 12.Sml
(dilute) or SOnl (concentrated) of each strained vegetable
extract and made up to SOOmlwith TW.
Home-made V8A, without parsley, was prepared from the remaininq
seven vegetables at the concentrated rate.
V8-Juice agar, amended with calcium carbonate, was prepared
accordi ng to McGrath and Campbell (1983).
Stock suspensions of fungicides (excl uding peNS) and
antibiotics, for incorporation into agar, were prepared in
steril e di still ed water (SOW). Suspensions of peNB were
prepared in absol ute al cohol. Stock suspensi ons were added to
sterilised POA, cooled to 50°C.
Antibiotic medium was prepared containing 10(JJg ml-1
penicillin, 10<).lgml-1 streptomycin and 10().tg ml-1 tetracycline
(PST), (Tabl e 8).
The semi-sel ective mediurn, PSTBay, was prepared contai ni ng PST
and 10()Jg ml-1 Bayl eton (Tabl e 7).
~ars,sterl1ised by autoclaving for 15 minutes at 1.055 Kg cm-2
(151b in-2), were cooled to so'c and poured into sterile
plastic Petri dishes (nine centimetre diameter, 16 ± lml per
di sh) •
(b) Solid media
Perli te/mai ze meal: 15g perli te ( S11vaperl, horti cul tural
grade) mixed with ~ maize meal and 4011 TW {20Qnl
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perl i te/mai ze meal per 250111fl ask) •
Wheatbran: 1500111(by vol ume) coarse wheatbran mixed with 400111
TW(1000111wheatbran per 2000111 f1 ask) •
Sol id media, steri1 i sed by autoc1 avi ng for 15 minutes at 1.055
Kg cm-2, were cool ed and shaken before i nocul ati on: 5 x O.7cm
myce1ial p1ugs per f1 ask of perl ite/maize meal, 25 x 0.7cm
mycel i al pl ugs per f1 ask of wheatbran.
(c) Liquid media
Malt extract broth (Oxoid) prepared at a concentration of 2% as
per manufacturers instructions and TW were sterilised by
autoc1 avi ng for 15 minutes at 1 .055 Kg cm-2• Steril i sed mal t
extract (SME) and SDWwere stored at room temperature.
(d) Soil media
(i) Steril i sed compost: John Innes compost No.2
(Gem, Joseph Metcalfe Ltd., Accrington) was
steril i sed by autoc1 avi ng at 1 .055 Kq cm-2 for one
hour. The sterilising procedure was repeated
twice, on consecutive days. \thlen cool, the
steril i sed John Innes compost No. 2 (steril i sed
compost) was placed in trays exposed to the
laboratory atmosphere to allow possible volatile
products to di sperse and 1eft overnight before
use.
(iil Soil naturally infested with brown root rot:
Soil, naturally infested with BRR, used throughout
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thi s study was coll ected from a comnerct al
gl asshouse si te (Mr. Pi ckovant, Homefiel d
Nurseri es, Moss Lane, Burscoug h, Lancashi re) • A
tomato/l ettuce croppi ng system was used in the
unheated gl asshouse and the soil steril i sed with
methyl bromide, biannually. Soil was collected
when necessary and was stored for short periods at
room temperature in the dark.
(iii) Garden soil: The garden soil used throughout this
study had previ ousl y been shown to have low 1evel s
of BRR. The soil was collected from the garden of
Dr. J .M. Thomas, 49 The Park, Huyton,
Merseyside. There was no history of tomato
croppi ng ; n thi s soil.
(iv) Glasshouse Crops Research Institute (G.C.R.I.)
propogation compost: Peat/grit (3:1 ratio peat to
washed grit) with a base dressing of 8Sg magnesium
limestone, 56g super phosphate, 42g ground lime
chalk, 28] potassium nitrate, 15g trace element
frit WM255 and 15g ammonium nitrate per 3~
compost. pH = 6.0 to 6.2.
(v) Glasshouse Crops Research Institute plot
compost: Loam/peat/grit/sand (1.75:5.25:1.5:1.5
ratio of loam to peat to grit to sand) with a base
dressi ng of 2551g ground 1ime chal k, 68Q:J base
compound fertil i ser (John Innes) • 595g super
phosphate, 595g magnesium limestone, 170]
30
potassium nitrate, 8Sg trace element frit \+1255
and 8Sg ammoniurn ni trate per 3241 compost.
(vi) Glasshouse soil (G.C.R.I. experiment 1982
treatment 4): Soil taken from G.C.R.I. gl asshouse
RA2 North 1. Base dressi ng of 453] potassi um
sul phate, 17O;J Epsom sal ts, 17O;J ground 1i me
chal k , 12&J tri pl e super phosphate and 1Sg
2Nitroform appl ; ed per O.84m •
(vii) Field soil (G.C.R.I. experiment 1982, treatment
4) : Soil taken from G.C.R.I. gardens. There was
no history of tomato cropping in tht s soil •
The pH of soil s was measured usi ng a Chem-MateTM pH meter
(Beckman Instruments Ltd., Cal i forn; a) • The soil was mixed
wi th SOWto form a thi ck sl urry and the pH recorded after fi ve
minutes incubation.
1.2 MaixtBftanCe aNd culture of isolates
The origin of GSF and e. tyoopel'sioi isolates, used in this
study, and their characteristics are given in Table 4. The
origin of C. ooooodes and C. oampanuta isolates are presented
in Tabl e 5 and those of potenti al antagoni sts in Tabl e 13.
Stock cul tures of fung i used in thi s study were mai ntai ned on
potato carrot agar, bacteria on Kings Band stl'eptomyoes
speci es on oatmeal agar slopes at 10· C and sub-cut tured once a
year. When required for experiments, micro-organisms were sub-
cul tured onto POA (fungi), Kings B (bacteri a) or oatmeal agar
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Tabl e 5
Origin of Co11etotr; ch.. coccodes ard cal ypte11 a campanula isolates
used in this study.
Isol ate Date i sol ated
c. eoeoodee
c.e .1
c.c .2
c.e .3
c.c .4
c ,c .5
c.e .6
C. campanula
Cp.1
Cp.2
Cp.3
Cp.4
Cp.5
Cp.6
Cp.7
Tomato root lesion, Ball (Hesketh Bank) July 1984
Tomato root lesion, Ball (Hesketh Bank) August 1984
Corky root 1esi on, Howarth (Hesketh Bank) July 1984
Corky root 1esi on, Sandri dge June 1984
Corky root 1esi on, Cotton End June 1984
Tomato root 1est on, Sandrt dge June 1984
Origi n
Tomato stem base lesion, D. Rose
(Hesketh Bank)
Tomato root, Stockbridge House
Experi mental Hort; cul tural Stat; on
Tomato root lesion, D. Rose
(Hesketh Bank)
Tomato root lesion, D. Rose
(Hesketh Bank)
Tomato root lesion, D. Rose
(Hesketh Bank)
Tomato root, Stockbridge House
Experimental Horti cul tural Stati on
Tomato root lesion, D. Rose
(Hesketh Bank)
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5.7.83
1982
5.7.83
5.7.83
5.7.83
1982
5.7.83
( Streptomycetes) pl ates and incubated at 220 C with a standard
16h photoperiod (Section 1.3). ~ar pl ate inocul ations were
made using 0.7cm mycelial plugs taken from the leading edge of
cul tures acti vel y growi ng on agar pl ates.
1 .3 IPPOdiation
A standard 16h photoperiod was produced from cool white
fl uorescent 1amps (Phil ips TL8W/35), a 16h bl ack 1 ight
photoperiod from near U.V. lamps (Philips TL80N) and a 16h
black/daylight photoperiod from a combination of lamps (2 x
Philips TL80N + 1 x Philips TL8W/35). All lamps were installed
in cooled incubators, six lamps per incubator. Black light
conditions at room temperature were provided from two near U.V.
1amps (Phil ips TL20W/08) posi ti oned 27 .Oem from the subj ect.
Irradiation for light frames was produced from a combination of
fl uorescent 1amps; warm white (Osram 1 iteguard), daylight
(Thorn) and grow lux (Thorn). The irradiation wavelength range
for all light regimes (Table 6) was measured using a
spectroradi ometer (MSE Fi sons, Model SR).
1 .4 Preparation of oonidial lJIUJpBnBioras of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers1 c1
am BlUJpBfI8ions of potBrrtial antagonists
Conidia were harvested from pycnidia found in zone 3 (Figure 3)
of P. tyoope~8ioi cultures growing on V8A, 21 to 40 days after
i nocul ati on. The age of coni di a was expressed in terms of
cul ture age, e.g. (AH24: 21 day) i ndi ca tes coni di a taken from
i sol ate AH24 i nocul ated onto V8A 21 days earli er. Pycni di a
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Tabl e 6
wavel erqth Spectral Intens1 ty (u w cm-2 nm-1)
( nm)
Warm wh1te/daylightACool whi te* Black* Bl ack*
light light light/cool /grow 1ux
white light
380 0.000 0.560 0.500 2.000
400 0.380 0.270 0.200 3.090
425 0.587 0.062 0.124 4.672
450 1.343 0.000 0.107 4.435
475 1.152 0.000 0.115 3.696
500 1.160 0.000 0.106 3.659
525 1.351 0.000 0.113 12.464
550 3.952 0.000 0.365 11 .772
575 4.251 0.000 0.392 10.350
600 3.542 0.000 0.391 10.235
625 2.225 0.000 0.245 13.485
650 1.262 0.000 0.007 7.260
675 0.528 0.000 0.044 1.997
700 0.317 0.000 0.049 0.955
725 0.181 0.000 0.052 0.679
750 0.198 0.000 0.057 0.498
* present 1n illuminated cooled incubator (Gallenkamp). six lamps per 1ncubator.
A comb1nation from light frames
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Figure 3
Colony regions used for the assessment of
pycnidial and sclerotial production in Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici isolates.
9cm Petri
dish
Zone4
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were picked off individually using a sterile needle and crushed
in a sterile glass tube homogeniser containing SOWor SME.
Conidi al suspensi ons were fil tered though one 1ayer of
musl in. When requi red, coni di al suspensi ons were washed by
centrifuging at mark 3 (MSE bench centrifuge) for five minutes
and the supernatant poured off and repl aced with fresh SOWor
SME.
Preparati ons of potenti al antagoni sts were made by scrapi ng
inoculated plates, flooded with SOW(IOOnl SOWper plate) and
fil teri ng the resul tant suspension through two 1ayers of
musl in. Three drops of Tween 80 were added, with the SOW, to
fungal and acti nomycete cul tures before agi tati on.
1 .5 Preparation of the optical. bPightBrUlP, cal.aoflllDP Jihite II!R
The diamino stilbene brightener, Calcofluor White M2R (7Cf1o
active ingredient, American Cyanamid Company) was used to study
the fate of conidia in soil. It is a disodium salt of 4, 41-
bis(4-anilino-6-diethylanino-s-triazin-2-ylamino)-2,21-
stil bene-di su1phoni c aci d • An aqueous stock sol uti on of
Calcofl uor White, 10000)19 acti ve i ngred; ent per m1, prepared in
20% aqueous glycerol, was sterilised by Mi11ipore membrane
filtration (0.4Spm pore size) and stored at SoC until required.
Seeds from the tomato variety Moneymaker (Harrison1s
rese1ected), (Asmer Seeds Ltd.) were used throughout this
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study. Tomato seeds, surface steril i sed for three minutes in
7% sodium hypochlorite solution (10-14% w/v available chlorine,
SOH Chemicals Ltd.) were washed in three changes of SOWand
pl aced on moist fil ter paper in steril e pl asti c Petri di shes
(approximately 100 seed per dish). Dishes, incubated at 22°C
with a standard 16h photoperiod were checked regularly and any
contami nated seed removed.
three to five days.
Seeds usually germinated within
1.7 Assessment of the inoculum potefttial of soils natuPally
infested Ir1ithWorM. root rot (BRR): 7!heBRR assay
Germinated tomato seeds were sown ina 1ayer of perl i te,
overlying approximately 140111 (by volume) BRR infested soil,
contai ned ina di sposabl e pl asti c cup (7cm di ameter) • Cups
were pl aced at ambient room temperature (15-25° C), under a
1ig ht frame with a 16h photoperi od. Pl ants were harvested
after three to four weeks growth, the root systems thoroug hl y
washed in TWand examined under a di ssecti ng microscope • Root
lesions, visible as light brown flecks up to lnm in length,
were counted and expressed as number of 1esi ons per tomato
root. Seed quanti ty, repl i cati on and the peri od of tomato
growth may vary.
1.8 ~atistical analysis
Resul ts were anal ysed usi ng standard methods. Where appl i cabl e
resul ts expressed as percentages were transformed (arc-si ne)
and the standard error of the di fferences between the means
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(SED) cal cu1ated for the transformed data. Graphs of coni di a1
germination tests (expressed as percentages) are presented as
untransformed data with SED val ues for the transformed data
di sp1ayed.
SECTI,* 2. BIOLOGY OF PYRENOCHAETA lYCOPERSICI
2.1 Isolation of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
(a) Development of a semi-selective medium
Potato dextrose agar, amended with fungicides (Table 7) and/or
anti bi oti cs (Tab1 e 8) at vari ous concentrati ons (Secti on 1.1)
was inoculated with a O.Scm mycelial plug of r, lyooper>sioi
or C. coccodee ( three rep1 i cate p1ates per fung us per
treatment). A control unamended PDAtreatment was included for
both fungi. Plates were incubated at 26°C with a 16h standard
photoperi ad and colony di ameter recorded three, seven and 14
days after i nocu1ati on. The percentage i nhi bi ti on of both
fung i, compared to the control s (control s expressed as Of,
i nhi bi ti on), at each chemical concentrati on was cal cu1ated from
the mean rnyce1i a1 spread (1I1TI per day, 14 days after
i nocul ati on) • For each chemi cal concentrati on the e.
tyooper>sioi "selectivity va1ue" was calculated:
Percentage inhibition _ Percentage inhibition = P. lyooper>sioi
value of C. ooooodes value of P.tyooper>sioi selectivity
val ue
Chemicals with high positive selectivity values (P. tyooper>sioi
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Tabl e 7
FlDtgicidBS tssted ftTl' Bffaas Oft the ti"-= spN<Jd of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopersi et
and Colletotrichu. coccodes
Proprietary Acti ve i ng redi ent Chemical group Concentrati on Manufacturer
name and
formul ati on of
acti ve i ng red-
ient
Aaterra Etri di azol e Tni adi azol e . 35$ w.p. Duphor-Mido)(
ltd.
Afugan Pyrazophos Organophosphate 3D: 1q. Hoechst
Ali ette Fosetyl al umini um - SD: w.p. May & Bakerltd.
Bavi sti n Carbendazim HBC SD: w.p. BASF
Bayl eton Tri adi mefon Ergosterol bio- 25$ w.p. Bayer
synthesis
i nhi bitor
(triazol el
Benlate Benomyl MBC SD: w.p. Du Pont
Daconil 2787-W Chlorothal onll Phthal oni trll e 75T.w.p. Duphor-Mi dox
-75 ltd.
DHhane Wettabl e Zi neb Oithiocarbamate 7D: w.p. Pan
Bri ttani ca
Nabam Sodium sal t of Di thi ocarbamate 32't. 1 c , -
nabam
Orthoci de Con- Captan Phthal imide 75$ w.p. Murphy
centrate
Pentachl oroni tro- Aromati c 1001 c. Anal ar
benzene (PCNB1 Hydrocarbon
Ri domi' Metal axyl Acyl al ani ne 25$ w.p. May & BaKer
Ltd.
Ronil a n Vincl ozol in Oicarboxi mide 501 w.p. BASF
Rovral iprodione Oicarboxi mide 501 w.p. May & BaKer
Ltd.
Si stan Hetham-sodlum 01thi ocarbamate 3~ lq. Univel' sal
Crop
Protection
Stori te Thi abendazol e MBC 601 , q. Mark Sharp &
Dohme Ltd.
Tecto 60 Thi abendazol e HBC 601 w.p. Mark Sharp &
Oohme ltd.
HBC • Methyl benzimi dazol-2-yl carbamate
w.p.· wettabl e powder
1q. • 11qui d
c. • crystal
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Tabl e 8
Antibiotics tested fOl' effeats on the li1l8aP sppearl of Pyrenochaeta
lycopersici and Oolletotrichum coccodes
Name Manufacturer
Ampicillin anhydrous Sigma Chemi cal Company
Chl orampheni col BOH Chemi cal s Ltd.
Nystati n BOH Chemi cal s Ltd.
Penicill in ( Benzyl -peni cill in) BOH Chemicals Ltd.
Pi rnafuci n (25ng Natamyci n per ml ) Brocades Great Britain Ltd.
Streptomycin sulphate BOH Chemicals Ltd.
Tetracycline anhydrous Sigma Chemi cal Company
Vancomyci n (vacoci n HCl) Lilly
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growth advantage) were sel ected for further examinati on at the
effective concentrations.
(b) Evaluation of the semi-selective medium
Potato dextrose agar, PST and PSTBay media (Secti on 1.1) were
inoculated with O.Scm mycelial plugs of r, tycopeY'siai, C.
eoocodee and C. campanul:a (five replicates per isolate per
medium). Plates were incubated at 26°C with a 16h standard
photoperi od and colony di ameter recorded three, seven and 14
days after i nocul ati on. The mean mycel i al spread (nm per day)
was calculated for each isolate on each medium.
(c) Isolation of grey sterile fungi from root systems showing
brown root rot (BRR) symptoms
Isol ati ons were made from brown and/or corky root 1esi ons on
tomatoes grown in soils, infested with BRR, for four weeks (in
the laboratory) and eight weeks (after transplanting into the
glasshouse) •
Root sections possessing lesions were dissected from root
systems (30 secti ons per 1esi on type) and surface steril i sed
for fi ve mi nutes ina 7fo sol uti on of sodi urn hypochl ori te (BOH
Chemicals Ltd., 10-14% w/v available chlorine). Root pieces
were washed in three changes of SOW, blotted dry on steril e
fil ter paper and pl aced on PDA, PST and/or PSTBay agar pl ates
(ten root sections per 1esion type per mediurn)• Pl ates were
incubated at 26°C, with a 16h standard photoperi od and the
species of fungi and their frequency of isolation recorded.
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2.2 Mycel,ial, pathogenicity of gPey steril,e fwtgi
(a) In vitl'o
Germinated tomato seeds (Section 1.6), grown until the radicles
were two to three centi metres in 1eng th, were tra ns ferred to
steril e pl asti c Petri di shes (ni ne cm di ameter, fi ve seeds per
dish) containing two moist sterile filter papers. Each
seedling was inoculated with a 0.5cm mycelial plug of e.
tycopel'sici, uncal ani sed agar pl ug s were used as control s •
Pl ug s were pl aced one centimetre behi nd the radi cl e ti p (ten
seedl i ngs per i sol ate) • Dishes were incubated at 22°C with a
standard 16h photoperiod and lesion length recorded after 14
days. care was taken to ensure fil ter papers were kept
moist. Isolations were made from lesions (Section 2.1) to
check the identity of the causal pathogen.
(b) In vivo
Cultures of r, tycopel'sici, grown on perl i te/mai ze meal mediurn
(Section 1.1) were incubated at 26°C with a standard
photoperiod for six weeks. Inoculum of each isolate (20Onl) or
uni nocul ated perl i te/mai ze meal (control) was mixed with 1800nl
sterilised compost (Section 1.1). The inoculum potential of
infested soil s was determi ned usi ng the BRR assay (Secti on
1.7): three seed sown, subsequentl y reduced to one per pot, ten
pots per isolate. After four weeks growth the number of
lesions per tomato root (five replicates) was recorded.
I sol ati ons were made from 1est ons on the remai ni ng repli cates
of each i sol ate (Sect; on 2.1) to check the i denti ty of the
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causal pathogen.
2.3 SpoPulation awl iderrtification of !/pey sterile fungal isolates
(a) Inducti on of pycni di a1 producti on
Nineteen GSF i sol ates were i nocu1ated onto V8A (Secti on 1.1)
and incubated at various temperatures with a standard 16h
photoperi od. An addi ti ona1 treatment of ambient temperature
with a 16h black light photoperiod was tested. Each isolate
had three replicates per treatment. Indexes were developed for
the assessment of pycni di a1 and sc1 eroti a1 numbers on agar
p1ates (Tabl e 9). Pycni di al and scl eroti al counts were made,
by eye, from the top of p. lyaope~8iaicolonies, within each of
four zones per plate (Figure 3). A pycnidia1 and sclerotial
rating for each isolate, per agar plate, was calculated by
accumu1ati ng the producti on indexes in each zone. Colony
di ameter, pycni di a1 and scl eroti al producti on (assessed usi ng
the arbitrary indexes) were recorded weekly.
(b) Effect of light on pycnidial production
Two p. lyaope~8iai isolates (AH24 and 65) were inoculated onto
V8A and incubated at 22°C and/or ambient room temperature under
various light conditions. Each isolate had five replicate
plates per treatment and plates were incubated in sealed
polyethyl ene bags. Cultures for dark treatments were wrapped
in aluminium foil il11l1ediately after inoculation. Colony
di ameter and pycni di al producti on, assessed usi ng the arbi trary
; ndex (Tabl e 9), were recorded weekl y •
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Tabl e 9
Arbitpazoy iPkiezes fop pycmidial and salezootial produetdo« in
Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers iCl isolates gI-0lM OPt agazo
Index Number of Number of
pycni dia scl eroti a
per zone per zone
0 None None
1 1-50 Sparse
2 51-100 Moderate
3 101-200 Many
4 201-300 Abundant
5 >300 -
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(c) Effect of the vegetable constituents of V8-Juice on
pycnidial production
Three P. Lycopersici isolates (AH 24, 65 and 128) were
inoculated onto V8A, POA, TWA,home-made V8A, home-made V8A
without parsl ey, tomato j ui ce agar, V8A prepared accordi ng to
McGrath and Campbell (1983) and media prepared from the
vegetabl e consti tuents of V8-Jui ce (Secti on 1.1). Each isol ate
had five replicates per treatment. Plates were incubated in
sealed polyethylene bags at 22°C with a 16h black light
photoperi od. Colony di ameter and pycni di al producti on, usi ng
an arbi trary index (Tabl e 9), were recorded weekl y.
2 .4 Gel'flliwJtimt of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopersi et ccmidia in vi tro
In coni di al germi nati on tests, drops of coni di al suspensi ons
( 107 coni di a per ml) were pl aced on steril e cavi ty sl ides,
supported on glass U-bends and incubated in sterile glass Petri
di shes contai ni ng moist, steril e fil ter paper (one sl i de per
dish). Conidia were defined as germinated when the germ tube
length was equal or greater than half the minor conidium
diameter.
(a) Effect of temperature and incubation period
Conid1al suspensions of three P. tycopersici i sol ates (AH 24,
65 and 128; 41 day), prepared in SOWand SME(Section 1.4) were
incubated at four temperatures. Conidial germination was
recorded at four hourl y interval s (500 coni di a per i sol ate per
tempera ture) •
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(b) Effect of temperature, nutrients and isolate
Conidi al suspensi ons of three e, tycopel"Bici i sol ates (AH24, 65
and 128; 22 day), prepared in SOWand SMEwere incubated at 12
temperatures. Conidi al width and 1eng th and germ tube 1eng th
(20 conidia per isolate per temperature) and conidial
germination were recorded after 24h incubation.
(c) Effect of pH and isolate
For each buffer sol uti on (Tabl e 10) a range of pH val ues in SOW
and SMEwas prepared. The pH of the sol uti ons was recorded
usi ng a Phil ips (Model PW9418/31) pH meter. The stabil ity of
the pH sol uti ons was tested after 24h storage at SoC in the
dark. Conidi al suspensions (one ml) of three e, tycopel"sici
isolates (AH24, 65 and 128; 30 day), prepared in SDW, were
added to each pH sol uti on (ni ne ml) and the pH of the resul ti ng
suspensi on tested. Conidi al germi nati on and pH of the coni di al
suspensi on were recorded after 24h i ncubati on at 22° C in the
dark.
(d) Effect of light and isolate
Conidial suspensions of three P. lycopel"sici isolates (AH24, 65
and 128; 30 day), prepared in SDWand SMEwere incubated under
various light conditions at 22°C. Suspensions for dark
treatments were wrapped in al umini urn foil i mnediatel y after
preparation. Conidial germination was recorded after 24h
i ncubati on.
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Table 10
BuffeP soLutions used to test the effect of pR OJ'I the gemriJtlltion of
pyrenochaeta 1ycopersi ci conidia
Buffer Solution pH range tested
Uni versa1 : Citric acid, potassium 2.6-12.0
dihydrogen orthophosphate and boric acid/
sodium hydroxide
Citric acid/di-sodium hydrogen orthophosphate* 2.6-8.0
Potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate/sodium 4.7-9.2
hydroxide
Di-sodium hydrogen orthophosphate/sodium 5.7-8.0
dihydrogen orthophosphate
Boric acid/sodium hydroxide 7.8-10.2
Sodium carbamate/sodium hydrogen carbamate 9.2-10.9
After Perin and Dempsey (1974)
*Co1 ey-Smi th (pers .comm.)
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(e) Effect of age, conidial washing, cirrus extract and
; sol ate
Three e. tyoopersioi ; sol ates (AH24, 65 and 128) were
; nocul ated onto V8A (2Qnl V8A per pl ate to reduce dessi cati on,
ten replicates per isolate) and incubated at 22°C, with a 16h
black light photoperiod, in sealed polyethylene bags. Conidial
suspensi ons (5ml) of each i sol ate were prepared in SDWand SME
from pycni di a taken from the i nocul ated pl ates • Suspensi ons
were washed three times (Section 1.4) and resuspended in fresh
SDW,SMEand/or cirrus extract obtained from the first conidial
wash. Suspensions of unwashed, washed and cirrus extract
conidial preparations were incubated at 22°C in the dark and
coni di al germ; nati on recorded after 24h. The experiment was
repeated as the cul tures aged, taki ng coni di a from the same
batch of V8Acul tures.
(f) Effect of the optical brightener Calcofl uor White M2R
Conidi al suspensi ons of three e. tyoopersioi i sol ates (AH24, 65
and 128; 26 day), prepared in SOW, were centrifuged and
resuspended in varyi ng concentrations of Calcofl uor White M2R
(0 to 1000 vg active ingredient per ml) (Section 1.5).
Suspensions were stored at 5°C for 24h, washed three times and
resuspended in SOW and/or SME. Conidial germination was
recorded immediately after 24h incubation at 22°C in the
dark. The qual i ty of f1 uorescence, stimul ated by U.V. and
bl ue-green ill uminati on from a Vickers M41 Photopl an
fl uorescence microscope, was recorded after the germination
counts and after a further one weeks incubation at SoC.
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(g) Observations on conidial germination
Conidial suspensions of one e. l,ycopel"Bici isolate (AH128; 25
day), prepared in SOWand SME, were incubated at 22°C in the
dark. Conidi al width and 1eng th (20 coni di a) was recorded at
two hourly intervals over 24h.
General observations on conidial characteristics and behaviour
during germination tests were recorded.
2 .5 pathogB1licitll of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers1 c1 conidia
(a) Conidi al pathogen; ci ty ; n steril i sed compost
A mixed e. tycopel"Bici conidial suspension (AH24, 65 and 128;
32 day) was prepared (Section 1.4) and serially diluted (0 to
107 conidia per ml). Ninety millilitres of each conidial
concentra ti on and a SOWcontrol were i ndi vi duall y mixed with
1260 ml quantities of sterilied compost. The i nocul urn
potenti al of infested soil was determi ned usi ng the BRRassay
( Secti on 1.7); seven seeds were sown, subsequentl y reduced to
fi ve per pot, ni ne pots per dil uti on. After four and fi ve
weeks tomato growth the number of 1esi ons per tomato root
(three pots per dil uti on) was recorded. Is01 ati ons were made
from 1esi ons (Secti on 2.1) and the causal agent i denti fi ed
( Secti on 2.3). The experiment was repeated with a further
range of coni di al concentrations.
( b) Conidi al pathog eni ci ty in unsteril i sed garden soil
The pathogeni et ty of coni di a in unsteril i sed garden soil was
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assessed as above. The number of 1esi ons per tomato root was
recorded after four, five and six weeks tomato growth.
( c) Conidi al pa thog eni ci ty ina tomato crop grown under
commercial conditions
A study was undertaken, at the Glasshouse Crops Research
Insti tute, Li ttl ehampton, Sussex, to assess the abil i ty of e.
tycopepsici conidia to cause BRR symptoms in an unheated
gl asshouse tomato crop grown under commerci al condi ti ons .
Duri ng 1983, the i nci dence of BRRon tomatoes grown in compost,
fi el d and gl asshouse soil s infested wi th coni di a was
assessed. The effects of BRR infection on the yield of tomato
plants was al so investigated. In a repeat experiment in 1984,
coni di al pathogeni ci ty i n prop~ati on and plot composts was
further investigated. In addition, the incidence of BRR on
tomatoes grown in compost, originally infested with conidia in
1983, was assessed.
In both experiments a mixed e, tyoopepsioi conidial inoculum
( 105 coni di a per m1) was prepared from three i sol ates (AH24, 65
and 128; 25 day) and thoroughly mixed with compost, field
and/ or gl asshouse soil s at a standard rate; 9Qn1 coni di a1
i nocul urn per 126Qnl soil.
Two week old tomato seedlings, sown in John Innes compost No.2
( Tabl ell) were transpl anted into the appropri ate propagati on
compost (Figure 4); one seedl i ng per llOmn pot, 3R pots per
treatment. Pl ants were propagated in an unheated gl asshouse
and watered regularly.
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Tabl e 11
pathogenicity of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopersi et conidia in a tomato Cl'Op
grOriJrl undeze C017JJIezooiatoortditioruJ: BUlmKll'1/ of the e:x:pePimentat
pPOcedUPB.
Date Procedure
1983 1984
8th April 2nd April Tomato seeds (160-175) sown in John Innes
compost No.2
20th April 17th April Tomato seedl ings plotted into non-i nfestedand conidial infested G.e.R.I. propagation
compost
24th May 15th May Plots filled with appropriate glasshouse
treatments
26th May 23rd May Plants, grown in appropriate propagation
treatments, transplanted into the glass-
house treatments
15th July 11th July Plots sampled and recorded
7th Sept. 14th August Plots sampled and recorded
18th Oct. 24th Sept. Plots sampled and recorded
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Figure 4
Pathogenicity of PyrenOchaeta Iycopersici conidia in
a tomato crop grown under commercial
conditions: infestation of propo(Jation and plot
composts with conidia.
KEY
r-F~~ __-- Concrete plotUIf---+--- G.C.R.I. propagation
compostA r77J
L-_!:::::::::;t- __ G.C.R.I. plot compostA ~
D uninfested substrate
substrate infested
with conidia
1983 EXPERIMENT
Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Treatment3
Treatment 41 Treatment st
I: 8repllcatea·
Field (F) or 4F,4G
Glasshouse t: 3 repllcatea·
(G) soil 1F, 2G
1984 EXPERIMENT
Treatment 1 Treatment 2
G.e.R.I. plot
compost
infested in
1983
Treatment 3 Treatment 4
Note: No field or glasshouse SOils were tested in 1984
A: Section 1.1
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Washed concrete plots (Fi gure 5), in an unheated gl asshouse,
were fi 11ed with a 1ayer of non-i nfested compost and over1 ai d
with the appropriate plot treatment (Figure 4). Tomato plants,
grown in the appropriate propagation treatment, were
transplanted into the plots. Eleven replicate plots of each
treatment (three plants per plot) were arranged in a randomised
design. In 1984, plots containing soil infested with conidia
in 1983 were selected from treatments 2 and 3 (Figure 4, 1983
Experiment). Soil from the selected plots was occasionally
watered during the winter, rotovated and John Innes base
compound fertiliser (28g) applied before planting in 1984.
Roots of surpl us p1ants (five per treatment) from each
propagation treatment were examined at the time of planting out
and isolations made from root lesions (Section 2.1) to check
the identity of the causal pathogen. Plots were watered
regularly. In 1983 fruit yields were recorded from six
repl i cate plots of treatments 1,2 and 3. In both 1983 (5
rep1icate~ and 1984 (11 replicates) plants were harvested (one
per plot) at three dates in each season. Roots were exci sed,
washed and assessed for percentage fine roots, BRR, corkiness,
stem base lesions and root size using arbitrary indexes (Table
12). In 1984, the number of trusses and the number of fruit
set per truss was recorded at the first sampling date.
Isolations were made from root lesions to check the identity of
the causal pathogen. After harvest root systems, in seal ed
pol yethyl ene bags, were pl aced under bl ack 1i ght, dayl i ght or
kept in the dark (all at room temperature) and examined
regularly for the presence of pycnidia.
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Figure 5
Pathogenicity of Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia in
a tomato crop grown under commercial
conditions: distribution and quantity of compost
within each plot.
Conerete plot
(67.3 x 47.0 x 22.9 em)
~t+- Glasshouse treatment
1983; 15em deep
1984; 13em deep
~I+- Basal layer of non-
~XB~~BSai~6J8~~ffiS infested G.C.R.I. plot
compost
1983; 8cm deep
1984; Scm deepWire
mesh
Washad
grit
Drainage
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Tabl e 12
pathogenicity of pyrenochaeta 1ycopersi et eonidia in a tomato crop
gPOfIJI1 wdeP co"",el'cial conditions: azobitztal'y indB%es used to assess
disease symptoms on tomato 1'OOt systems infected mth Pyrenochaeta
lycopersi ci
Index Percentage Percentage Percentage Root
BRR per root Corkiness per fine roots per size
system root system root system
0 None None None -
1 40 1-25 1-40 Small
2 40-60 26-50 41-75 Medium
3 60 51-75 76-99 Large
4 - >75 100 -
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2.6 Behaviouzo of Pyrenochaeta lycopers1c1 conidia ix Boit
(a) Survival of conidial inoc~um in sterilised compost and
unsterilised garden soil
Sterilised compost and unsterilised garden soil were inoculated
with a mixed conidial suspension (AH24, 65 and 128; 26 day)
(105 conidia per ml) at the rate of 9()nl conidial suspension
per 126()nl compost and/or soil. A control was prepared, usi ng
SDW, for each treatment; 9()nl SDWper 126Qnl compost. Soil s
were stored in the dark, at room temperature, in sealed
pol yethyl ene bags • The i nocul urn potenti al of each soil was
tested peri odi call y usi ng the BRR assay (Secti on 1.7); fi ve
seed per pot, three pots per soil. After four, five
(steril i sed compost) and six (unsteril i sed garden soil) weeks
i sol ati ons were made from 1esi ons (Secti on 2.1) to check the
i denti ty of the causal pathogen.
(b) Germination and subsequent growth of pyrenochaeta
tycopersici conidia in various substrates
Washed cellophane film (British Sidac ltd., quality 4S0PU) and
polycarbonate membranes (Nuclepore Corporation, California,
1.0 ).lm) were cut into squares (lcm2 and Scm2) and autocl aved for
15 minutes at 1 .055kg cm-2• Steril e cellophane squares were
immersed in an untreated conidial suspension and sterile
polycarbonate membrane squares immersed in an optical
brightener treated (Section 2.4) conidial suspension (500 .~g
per ml calcofluor White M2R)(AH128; 26 day, 107 conidia per
ml) • Inocul ated squares of cellophane and pol ycarbonate
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membrane (lcm2) were fol ded within squares (Scm2) of the same
materi al to form envelopes. Envelopes were buri ed at 2.Scm
depths in various substrates (6m water holding capacity),
contained in 12m pots. Pots were enclosed in polyethylene
bags and kept at room temperature. Envelopes were also
incubated between layers of moist sterile filter paper at 22°C
(control treatment). Drops of untreated and optical brightener
treated conidi~ suspensions were incubated at 22°C in SMEand
conidial germination recorded after 24h. Treatments were
watered reg ul arl y and the pH of the substrate measured after
three days. Periodically squares were removed from each
treatment and the conidia examined. Conidial germination (250
conidia per treatment) and fungal growth on the inner
cellophane square were recorded. Conidi a treated with the
optical brightener were examined, under U.V. light, using a
Vickers M41 Photopl an f1 uorescence microscope •
SECTUIt ntREE. BIOIJJGICAL C01l'.PROLOF PYRENODtAETA LYCOPERSI Cl
Soil naturally infested with BRR, was mixed with sterilised
compost (Section 1.1) to give a range of dilutions. The
i nocul urn potenti al of infested soil s was determi ned usi ng the
BRR assay (Section 1.7). The quanti ty of tomato seed, the
number of repl i cates per dil uti on and the i ncubati on peri od
were varied. The number of lesions per root, root dry weight,
and in one experiment shoot height and shoot dry weight per
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plant were recorded.
3 .2 Scre81ling potential antogOltists against 'bPoriM. :root :rot (BRR)
Potential antagonists (Table 13) were added to tomato seedlings
and/or soil naturally infested with BRR:
Fungi: isolates, grown as wheatbran cultures (Section 1.1),
were thoroug h1y mixed with soil infested with BRR(three parts
soil: one part wheatbran culture). Control soils, amended with
uni nocu1ated, autoc1 aved wheatbran and/or steril i sed compost
were prepared.
Bacteri a and Streptomycetes: i sol ates, prepared as
suspensi ons (Sect; on 1.4), were app1i ed as root di p and soil
drenches; i sol ate lWOS47 was app1i ed as a myce1i al /spore
homogenised suspension. Germinated tomato seeds (radicle
length 0.5 to 2.Ocm) were inmersed in the suspensions
il11llediatel y before pl anti ng in soil infested w;th BRR (three
parts soil: one part steril i sed compost). Seven and 15 days
after sowi ng , tomato seedl i ng s were drenched with spore
suspensi ons of potenti al antagoni sts (ten m1 spore suspensi on
per tomato pl ant) • Control seedl i ngs were di pped and drenched
with TW.
The product Biovegetal (AFMHorti cul tural Suppl i es , King s lynn)
was tested for its ability to reduce BRRinfection. Biovegetal
was appl i ed at three concentrati ons, 2g, 10] and 20] product
per litre of soil infested with BRR(three parts soil: one part
steril i sed compost). Control soil s , amended with steril i sed
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Tabl e 13
Ol-igi" ut pot-..tia1. antQgOffistIJ 8C'l's6Pt8d [Of' t1!';'J' abi1.ity to Ndw:s bJ'ou.t 1'OOt rot: dissas.
ts".ts
1501 ate
Origin of ootential antagonistPotenti al antagonist nuniler
7'1'ichodermo harzio71L"" AH1l9 Isolated from tomato roots wi th reduced levels of eRR,Rifai Liverpoo1 Polytechni c
7'1'iohodll1'm<Jharaia"W7f AH101 Isolated from the soil of a Outch glasshouse in which
RHai tomatoes had reduced levels of eRR, Liverpool
Polytechnic
7'1'ichodllrmaharaic"wn AH1l3 As for AH10l
Ritai
7'1'ichoderma sp. TRClOl Known antagonistic ability, Tate and Lyl e Group
Research and Deve10oment, Reading
7'1'ichodel'nlcsp. TRC26 As for TRCIO
TJ'ichode'l'masp. TRC28 As for TRCIO
CZiocladi"," 1'OSS"," M588 Mycoparasite of F. o:yspoJ'wn: carnation wilt,Bainier M. Ebben, G.C.R.I.
C1.adospoJ'ium sp. 616 Frequent inhabitant of soil, containing crop leaf
debris, in which disease levels of BRR were reduced,
M. Ebben, G.C.R.I.
Fluorescent Pssudomo"aB BID Increase in growth and yield of potato, radish, sugarsp. beet, lettuce, bean and melon, Robinson (pers.comm.)
AD AS , leeds Re_g_ional Mi crobi 01 ogy Offl ce
Fluorescent Pssudomo"os sp. BKI From potato rhizosphere, Robinson (pers.comm.)
Fluorescent Pssudomo"cs sp. E6 As forB 10
Fluorescent Pssudomo"cs sp. RV3 Increase In growth and yield of sugar beet, potatoand celery, Robinson (oers.corrm.)
Bcciltus csrsus val' 52e Isolated from the rhizosphere of tomatoes grown inmycoidtls (Flugge) Smith, soi 1. ~otent;a 1 antagoni 5 t of P. lycopel"sioi inGordon and Clark pure culture, Solberg IDers. comm.), Norway
Bacterium sjl_. 406 As for 52B
Bacterium sp. 536 As for 526
Bacte"; um sp. 23C As for 52B
Bacterium sp. SOB As for 528
Stl"Bptomyc88 sp. 2C As for 52B
StrsptomyclI8 sp. 34C As for 52B
Strsptom!lcB8 sp. 39C As for 52B
Stl"pt01ll!lon sp. 61 Reduced disease levels caused by AZtB~al'ic
bl"ossicicota. R. soZ~i. FUs01'ium culmoroum and
Pythiwn debal"!la"",";Tahvonen (1982b)
Stl'.ptomyc8a lav~ula. LW069 A.T.C.C." 8664(Waks. and Curt) Waksman
and Henri cl :
Stl'IIptomyCll1tsubrutilis LW445 A.T.C.C." 27467Arai, Kuroda, Yamagishi
and Katoh
Str.ptoVBl'tioiZ~ium LW0547 A.T.C.C." 27467
uptatum ProkQP_
SI ovegetal R BIO Organic fertiliser derived from treated sewerage
51 udge. AFM Horticultural Supplies, Kings Lynn
-American Type Culture Collection
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composts, at the same rates as Biovegetal, were prepared.
The ability of potential antagonists and Biovegetal to reduce
the number of root 1esi ons on tomato seedl i ngs was assessed
using the BRR assay (Section 1.7); one seed per pot, 25 pots
per i sol ate. Pl ants were harvested after four weeks and the
number of lesions per root and root dry weight recorded for 20
repl i cates per i sol ate. Isol ati ons were made from 1esi ons on
remai ni ng repl i cates to check the i denti ty of the causal
pathogen.
3.3 NellBUl-ement of bPown POOt rot (BRR) disease It1l1els ill soils
1UJtutoalll1infested with Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
The re1 ati onshi p between the number of 1esi ons per root on
seedlings grown in soil samples from commercial glasshouses and
the subsequent di sease 1eve1 s of BRR on tomato p1ants eight
weeks after transp1 anti ng into the soil s was investigated.
Glasshouse si tes in whfch the soil had not been steril i sed for
at least one year were selected (Table 14). Soils were sampled
over two seasons, 1983 and 1984, with some soil s sampl ed
twi ce. At each gl asshouse si te approximate1 y 200nl of soil
were collected, at a depth of 15cm, at 20 regularly spaced
interval s, along a W-sampli ng pattern and thoroug h1y mixed to
provi de a uni form sampl e • The inocu1um potenti al of the soil
was assessed using the BRR assay (Section 1.7); one seed per
pot, 25 pots per dil uti on. Pl ants were harvested after four
weeks and the number of lesions per root and root dry weight
recorded for 20 replicates. Isolations were made from lesions
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Tabl e 14
Sit. dlltai1.. of lICit. a.n.".Bd Itn' BRR infutatiorl
Soil Soil type Croppi rg Latest sol1 Cul ti val' Pl ant1 rg date
history treatments
Hesketh Bank Ground-water 1980 to 1983: 1983: Methyl 1983: Vicores Earl y June 1983
( Control) gl ey sol1 Lettuce/loma to bromide
,
(Hesketh complex)
Cotton End Heavy cl ay 1980 to 1984: 1981 and 1983: 1983: Ange1 a 25 .5.83
(Rows ham sed es ) Lettuce/ lama to Methyl bromide 1984 : Sena t1 ne 14.5.84
Sandr1 0. e Organi c s11 ty 1980 to 1984: 1981 to 1983: 1983 and 1984 : 18.4.83
loam (Chari ty Tomato/cabbage Basami d P1ranto 1.5.84
seri es)
Gustard Clay wi th fli nts 1980 to 1984: 1980: Steam 1983: Shi 1'1ey 12.5.83
'oIlod (Batcombe series) Tomato 1984: Sona ti ne 21.4.84
Cheshunt Cha1ky bou1 del' 1981: Pepper 1970: Steam 1983: Sonati ne 15.3.83
cl ay (oak seri es) 1982 and 1983:
Tomato
Sharpenhoe cal carious 1963 to 1983: Nll (Grafti rg 1983: Shirl ey 15.6.83
gaul t cl ay Lettuce/ Tomato used as
(Bresham seri es) rout1 ne)
Wr1ght Surface-water 1980 to 1984: 1979: Methyl 1984: Mara thon 4.4.84
91 ey sol1 Lettuce/Toma to bromi de
( Salop sert es )
I
Howarth Ground-llater 1980 to 1984: Nll 1984: Moneymaker 28.5.84
91 ey sott Tomatot Beans
(Hesketh comp1ex)
Ball Hum1c 91 ey 1980 to 1984: 1983: Basami d 1984: Sona ti ne 1.5.84
5011 ( oakl ands Tomato/Radi sh
seri es )
Pickovant Grey podzo1 1975 to 1984: 1983: Methyl 1983: 1111set 6.6.84
( Soll om comp1ex) Lettuce/ Tomato bromi de
Hoddesdon Chal ky boul der Before 1977: 1984: Steam 1984: I"oneymake r 3.5.84
cl ay (oak se"; es) Cucumber 1977:
Tomato 1978 to
1983: Cucumber
1984: Tomato
Kimpton Clay with fl1 nts 1976 to 1984: 1983: Basami d 1984: Sona t1 ne 27.5.84
( Batcombe ser1 es) Tomato
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on remai ni ng rep1 i cates to check the i denti ty of the causal
pathogen.
From each gl asshouse si te, 20 tomato p1ants were samp1ed (eight
weeks after transplanting), five from each arm of the original
W-transect. Roots were assessed for percentage brown root rot
usi ng the ADAS assessment key No. 9.2.1 (Mini stry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food Publications). A recently
sterilised soil was included for comparison. Isolations were
made from 1esi ons to check the i denti ty of the causal pathog en.
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CHAPTER THREE. RESULTS
SECTION 1. BIOLOGY OF PYRENOCHAETA LYCOPERSICI
1.1 Isotaticm of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
(a) Development of a semi-selective medium
Eighteen fungicides and seven antibiotics were tested
individually and in combinations for effects on the growth
(calculated as rTlYcel;al spread, mn per day) of p.lycopel'sici
and c .ooooodee (Tables 15 and 16). Storite and Tecto 60 (at
concentrations <l.O~g a.i.ml-1) and Sayleton (at concentrations
~100~ a.i.ml-1) restricted the growth of C.coccodes with
little effect on that of P.lycopel'sici (Table 17). Certain
combinations of PCNS and Nystatin also proved inhibitory to
c.coccodes (Table 15). Savistin and Senlate inhibited the
growth of p.lycopel'sici at all concentrations. Further studies
(Table lS) demonstrated that Say1 eton (lOO~g a.i.m1-1)
significantly reduced the growth of c .oooecdee (S6c:,reduction
in growth compared to the control) with little effect on
p.lycopel'sici (Sc:, reduction in growth compared to the
control). At each peNB concentration tested, increasing the
concentration of Nystatin reduced the growth of c.coccodes.
The majority of antibiotics tested had little effect on the
growth of either fungus. However, Penicillin/Streptomycin
mixtures had some inhibitory effect on the growth of C.coccodes
(Table 16).
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Table 15
EffllCt of fwrgicid .. "" tit. "'!fCBti4z. spreod of Pyrenochaeta lycopers1 et I%7Id Coll etotr1chu. coccodes
Fungicide conce~tration Mean myC~1ial spread (S.D.) Percentage inhibition .. p.z.ycoptn'ei=-+ I(~ga.i.ml-) ITI11 oer day) selectivity value I
P.tycopsl'sici C.coccodee P. t ycopal'sici c.coccodes
I
Aaterra 1 1.13 (0.15) 2.59 (0.31) 55.51 43.45 -12.06 I
+ 7.53 iAaterra 10 1.45 (0.07) 2.27 (0.18) 42.91 50.44 I
iAaterra 100 1.45 (0.01) 1.59 (0.17) 42.91 65.28 +22.37 . IMugan 1 1.42 (0.08) 3.12 (0.36) 44.09 31.88 -12.21 I
Afugan 10 1.56 (0.05) 3.18 (0.20) 38.58 30.57 - 8.01 I
IAfugan 100 1.59 (0.17) 2.65 (0.09) 37.40 42.14 - 4.74 IIAliette 1 1.87 (0.10) 3.23 (0.34) 26.38 29.48 + 3.10
Aliette 10 1.50 (0.11) 2.95 (0.31) 40.95 35.59 - 5.36 I
Aliette 100 1.56 (0.05) 3.05 (0.26) 38.58 33.41 - 5.17 I
Bayistin 1 0.00 (0.00) 1.24 (0.06) 100.00 78.28 -21.72 IBayisti n 10 0.00 (0.00) 1.31 (0.06) 100.00 77.06 -22.94
IBavistin 100 0.00 (0.00) 1.39 (0.04) 100.00 75.66 -24.34 I
Bayl eton 1 2.01 (0.08) 2.98 (0.22) 20.87 34.93 +14.06
Bayleton 10 2.01 (0.10) 2.81 (0.22) 20.87 38.65 +17.78
Bayleton 100 2.18 (0.04) 0.81 (0.04) 14.17 82.31 -+68.14
Benl ate 1 0.00 (0.00) 1.42 (0.03) 100.00 75.87 -24.13
Benlate 10 0.00 (0.00) 1.25 (0.05) 100.00 78.11 -21.89
Ben1ate 100 0.00 (0.00) 1.52 (0.04) 100.00 73.38 -26.62
Oaconil 1 1.33 (0.04) 2.40 (0.21) 47.64 47.59 - 0.05
Daconil 10 1.06 (0.21) 2.12 (0.06) 58.27 53.71 - 4.56 IOaconil 100 0.61 (0.12) 1.32 (0.15) 76.10 71.18 - 4.92 IDithane Wettable 1 1.02 (0.09) 2.58 (0.24) 59.84 43.67 -16.17 I
IDithane Wettable la 1.14 (0.02) 2.60 (0.21) 55.12 43.23 -11.45
IDithane Wettable 100 0.97 (0.21) 2.09 (0.13) 61.81 54.37 - 7.«Nabam 1 2.92 (0.26) 5.66 (0.07) 21.72 -+{l.18 +21.70 I
Nabam 10 2.74 (0.04) 3.73 (0.22) 26.54 33.98 + 7.« INabam 100 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 100.00 100.00 0.00
INystatin 1 1.17 (0.33) 0.87 (0.32) 53.94 81.00 +27.06
INystatin 10 0.88 (0.15) 0.19 (0.07) 65.35 95.85 +30.50
INystatin 100 0.36 (0.12) 0.00 (0.00) 85.83 100.00 +14.17
IOrthocide Concentrate 1 1.19 (0.27) 2.92 (0.56) 53.15 36.25 -16.90 IOrthocide Concentrate 10 0.91 (0.09) 2.28 (0.24) 64.17 50.22 -13.95
Orthocide Concentrate 100 0.51 (0.41) 1.64 (0.56) 79.92 64.19 -15.73
peNB 1 1.45 (0.07) 2.84 (0.08) 42.91 37.99 - 4.92
PCNB 10 1.36 (0.13) 2.15 (0.09) 46.46 53.06 + 6.60
PCNB 100 1.17 (0.15) 1.47 (0.13) S3.94 67.90 +13.96
IRidamn 1 1.61 (0.59) 2.45 (0.09) 36.61 46.51 + 9.90Ridomn 10 1.48 (0.42) 2.49 (0.07) 41. 73 45.63 + 3.90
R1domn 100 1.56 (0.28) 2.09 (0.34) 38.58 54.37 +15.79
Ronil an 1 1.21 (0.12) 2.99 (0.07) 52.36 34.72 -17.&4
Ronil an 10 0.85 (0.13) 2.31 (0.21) 66.54 49.56 -16.98
Ronn an 100 0.69 (0.24) 2.44 (0.08) 72.84 46.72 -26.12
Rovral 1 1.16 (0.14) 2.64 (0.36) 54.33 42.36 -11.99
Rovral 10 0.72 (0.29) 2.48 (0.09) 71.65 45.85 -25.80
Rovral 100 0.69 (0.04) 2.50 (0.17) 72.84 45.42 -27.42
S1stan 1 1.25 (0.20) 3.11 (0.45) 50.79 32.10 -18.69
Sistan 10 1.28 (0.16) 3.26 (0.22) 49.61 28.82 -20.79
S1stan 100 0.74 (0.19) 2.31 (0.12) 70.87 49.56 -21.31
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Table 15 (continued)
Fungicide conce~tration Mean I1'(fc(~ ial spre~~ (S.D.) Percentage inhibition " P.t~.ic1--+(~g a.1.ml- ) ITI11 Del' day selectivity value
P.tycopel'sici c.coccodes P.t ycopersici c.coccodss
Storite 1 1.69 (0.30) 0.92 (1.58) 0.34 79.91 +79S7
Storite 10 0.74 (1.04) 0.92 (0.23) 70.87 79.91 + 9.04
Storite 100 0.12 (0.171 0.92 (0.04) 95.23 79.91 -15.32
Tecto 60 1 1.63 (0.26) 0.98 (0.09) 35.83 7B.60 ~2.77
Tecto 60 10 0.00 (0.00) l.11 (0.14) 100.00 75.76 -24.24
Tecto 60 100 0.00 (0.00) l.05 (0.13) 100.00 77.07 -22.93
PCNS lOO/Nystatin 25 0.76 (0.09) 0.00 (0.00) 70.0B 100.00 +29.92
PCNS 10/Nystatin 25 1.95 (0.09) 0.24 (0.08) 23.23 94.76 +71.53
" Percentage inhibition compared to controls (controls expressed as 0\ inhibition).
+ Percentage inhibition
value of C.coccodss
Percentage inhibition
value of P.tycopBrsici
P.tycopsrsioi selectivity value
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Table 16
Eff.at of antibiotios ~ tn. mye.tiat .~ of Pyrenochaeta lycooersfcf ~ Colletotrichu. coccodes.
Antibiotic conc1ntration Mean mycelial spread (5.1).) Percentage Inhibition * I P. t lIOOpm'S1.m.-+ i(~g a.1.ml- ) (rrmper day) selectivity value
IP.t!lcopBl'sici C.coccodes P.!!Ioopersici C.coccodea
CSO 2.48 (0.14) 4.45 (0.05) 10.10 9.55 - 0.55
ClOD 2.76 (0.08) 4.52 (0.17) 0.00 8.13 + B.13
C200 2.76 (0.10) 5.07 (0.23) 0.00 + 3.05 - 3.05
PIS 50/100 2.71 (0.11) 4.91 (0.10) 1.81 0.20 - 1.61
PIS lOa/laO 2.74 (0.12) 4.19 (0.15) 0.73 14.84 +14.11
PIS/A SO/lOO/50 2.38 (0.33) 4.50 (0.18) 13.77 8.54 - 5.23
P/S/C SO/lOO/lOO 2.88 (0.14) 4.23 (0.16) + 4.35 14.02 +18.37
P/S/C 50/100/200 2.52 (0.19) 4.48 (0.10) 8.70 8.94 + 0.24
TSO 3.37 (0.05) 5.71 (0.00) 3.44 0.00 - 3.44
TlOO 3.00 (0.00) 5.71 (0.00) 14.04 0.00 -14.04
P/S/T lOO/lOO/lOO 3.04 (0.07) 5.47 (0.12) 12.89 4.20 - 8.69
VSO 2.25 (0.31) 4.29 (0.07) 18.48 12.81 - 5.64
e/v SO/50 2.57 (0.111 4.37 (0.09) 6.89 11.18 + 4.29
Pm 125 0.14 (0.111 0.00 (0.001 95.99 100.00 + 4.01
Pm 250 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.001 100.00 100.00 0.00
PIS/A/VIC 50/100/50/50/50 2.52 (0.07) 4.45 (0.13) 8.70 9.55 + 0.85
Ab.Alc. 100 2.88 (0.041 5.36 (0.08) 17.48 6.13 -1l.35
* Percentage inhibition compared to controls (controls expressed as 0\ inhibition)
Peni c111i n
Steptomycin sulphate
Ampicillin anhydrous
ChIorampheni col
Vancol11)'cin
Tetracyclln anhydrous
Pimafuein
p
S
A
C
V
T
Pm
Ab.Ale. Absolute Alcohol
+ Percentage Inhibition
value of C.COCCodBS
Percentage Inhibition
value of ?t!lcopersici
P.!!Ioopel'sici selectivity value
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Table 17
To:rici ty of fU1'fgicides tested against Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers 1ci arr1
Colletotrichum coccodes in vitro.
Proprietary name of fungicide
Aaterra Bav istin
Afugan Benlate
Bav istin Nystatin
Benl ate Storite 1.0
Dithane Wettable Tecto 60
Nystatin
Orthocide Concentrate
Ronilan
Rovral
Sistan
Daconil 2787-W-75 Aaterra
Storite Daconil 2787-W-75 1.0 - 9.9
Tecto 60 Orthocide Concentrate
PCNB
Nabam Bayl eton
PCNB Dithane Wettable 10.0 - 99.9
Nabam
Ri domil
Aliette Afugan
Bayleton Aliette
Ri domil Ronilan 100.0
Rovral
Sistan
C.ooooodeBP.tyoopeT'Bioi
ED50 (j.lgml-1)*
* Concentration of fungicide inhibiting ~celial spread by 50~.
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Table 18
Furt1urr lltudifle or. the "'fflat of fwtgicidBe art thB myc81wl .-pN4d of Pyrenoc;haeta lycopers1c1 and
Co11etotr1chu. coccodes.
FungiCide conce~tration Mean myce1 ial .spread (S.D.) Percentage inhibition * r.t ycope1"eic1.-+
(~g a.i.ml- ) (irm _Q_er dill selectivity value
P.Lycopel'Bici c.coccodQS P.Lycopel'8ici c.coceodes
Bay1 eton 100 2.86 (0.12) 0.78 (0.29) 8.33 86.02 +77.69
Say1 eton 200 2.84 (0.04) 0.74 (0.21) 8.97 86.74 +77.77
Say1 eton 500 2.52 (0.04) 1.52 (1.05) 18.23 72.76 +53.53
Storite 0.5 2.76 (0.13) 2.36 (0.10) 11.54 57.71 i46.17
Storite 1.0 2.96 (0.45) 2.00 (0.04) 5.13 64.16 +59.03
Storfte 5.0 1.36 (0.12) 1.54 (0.07) 56.41 72.40 +15.99
Tecto 60 0.5 3.37 (0.17) 2.75 (0.13) + B.Ol 50.70 +58.71
Tecto 60 1.0 2.88 (0.16) 2.41 (0.41) 7.67 56.81 io49.12
Tecto 60 5 0.48 (0.32) 1.59 (0.29) 84.62 71.51 -13.11
Nystatin 0.1 3.42 (0.05) 5.40 (0.04) + 9.62 3.22 +12.84
Nystatin 0.25 3.20 (0.14) 5.28 (0.20) + 2.56 5.36 + 7.94
Nystatin 0.5 3.26 (0.19) 5.51 (0.10) + 4.49 1.25 + 5.74
Nystatin 1.0 3.50 (0.09) 4.59 (0.13) +12.1B 17.74 +29.92
Nystatin 2.5 2.97 (0.04) 2.09 (0.07) 4.Bl 62.55 +57.74
Nystatin 10 2.B6 (0.09) 2.55 (0.16) B.33 54.30 io4S.97
PCNB O.S/Nystatin 0.125 2.99 (0.16) 5.33 (0.04) 4.17 4.46 + 0.31
peNS l/Nystatin 0.25 3.28 (0.13) 5.42 (0.10) + 5.13 2.B7 + 8.00
peNS l/Nystatin 1.25 3.35 (0.17) 4.16 (0.13) + 7.37 25.45 +32.82
peNS 1/Nystatin 25 3.30 (0.06) 3.25 (0.12) 5.77 41.21 +35.44
peNS 5/Nystatin 0.25 3.03 (0.13) 5.13 (0.08) 2.88 8.07 + 5.19
peNS 5/Nystatin 1.25 2.66 (0.10) 4.14 (0.45) 14.1 25.81 +11.71
peNB 5/Nystatin 2.5 2.51 (0.03) 0.B1 (0.38) 19.55 85.48 ~5.93
peNS 7.s/Nystatin 2.5 2.66 (0.04) 2.32 (0.02) 23.78 59.37 +35.59
peNS 7.5/Nystatin 5.0 2.67 (0.04) 1.95 (0.05) 23.49 65.85 -1<42.36
peNS 10/Nystatin 0.25 2.42 (0.27) 4.59 (0.09) 22.44 17.74 - 4.70
peNS 10/Nystatin 1.25 1.83 (0.06) 3.57 (0.12) 41.35 36.02 - 5.33
peNS la/Nystatin 2.5 1.81 (0.06) 0.19 (0.15) 41.99 96.59 t54.60
peNS 10/Nystati n 25 1.81 (0.06) 0.19 (0.15) 41.99 96.59 t54.60
peNS lOa/Nystatin 2.5 2.64 (0.06) 2.88 (0.28) 24.36 49.56 +25.20
peNB 100/Nystati n 25 1.36 (0.00) 0.38 (0.48) 56.41 93.19 +36.78
PCNS 2.5/Bay1eton 100 2.56 (0.03) 0.48 (0.03) 26.65 91.59 f64.94
peNS 5/Bay1 eton 100 2.44 (0.07) 0.50 (0.00) 30.09 91.24 -si.is
Bay1eton 50/Ben1ate 0.5 0.00 (0.00) 0.69 (0.03) 100.00 87.79 -12.22
Bay1 eton 50/Ben1 ate 1 0.00 (0.00) 0.63 (0.03) 100.00 88.85 -u.is
Nystatin 5/Ab.Alc. 100 2.55 (0.06) 1.29 (0.18) 26.93 77.41 +58.48
* Percentage inhibition compared to controls (controls expressed as O~ inhibition).
+ Percentage inhibition
value of C.eoccodes Percentage inhibitionvalue of p.Lyeopel'sici P.tycopel'sici selectivity value
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(b) Evaluation of the semi-selective medium
Growth of P.'Lycopel'sici on PST medium was similar to that on
PDA (Table 19). Growth of C.coccodes and C.campanu'La isolates
on PST mediurn tended to be lower than that on POA and was
sign ifi ca ntl y reduced by 88% and 100% respect i vel y when
inoculated onto PSTBay medium. Inoculation of P.'Lycopel'sici
isolates onto PSTBay reduced the qrowth of the fungus by
approximately 40%. An inherent variability in growth between
isolates was observed on each medium.
(c) Isolation of grey sterile fungi from root systems showing
brown root rot (BRR) symptoms
Tomato seedlings, after four week.s growth in soils naturally
infested with BRR, possessed brown root lesions up to 5mm in
length. The majority of isolations made from these lesions,
onto PDA, PST and PSTBay media, yielded colonies of GSF (Table
20). Grey sterile fungal isolates were seen on the isolation
plates approximately one week. after inoculation. The fungus
appeared as a dense, greyish white, sterile mycelium which
rapi dly dark.ened to an 01 ivaceous grey (Rayner, 1970).
Relatively few colonies of C.coooodes or C.oampanu'La were
observed. Bacterial contamination was reduced on PST and
PSTBay medi a.
Discrete brown fleck.ed lesions were observed on the root
systems of many tomato plants, obtained from commercial crops,
eight week.s after transplanting into the qlasshouse soil.
Lesions of corky root, 0.5 to 2.0 cm in length, could also be
detected on larger roots. Isolations from brown and corky
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Table 19
Effeet of PDA, PST and PSTBay media OPI the myee7,ia7, spread of
Pyrenochaeta lycopersici, Colletotrichum coccodes artd Calyptella
campanula
Mean mycelial spread (mm per day)
Fungal
isolate
PDA PST PSTBay
P.tycope!'sici
AH1 2.66 2.68 2.03
AH2 1.68 1.64 1.30
AH3 1.72 1.58 1.56
AH4 2.98 3.20 1.21
AH5 3.57 3.46 1.44
Mean (S.D.) 2.52 (0.82) 2.51 (0.87) 1.51 (0.32)
C.coccodes
c.e.i 6.21 5.75 0.91
C.c.2 6.13 5.50 0.71
C.c.3 5.88 5.63 0.83
C.c.4 6.08 5.79 0.67
C.c.S 6.25 6.17 0.75
C.c.6 5.92 5.79 0.38
Mean (S.D.) 6.08 (0.15) 5.77 (0.23) 0.71 (0.18)
c.campal1uta
Cp.1 7.26 7.14 0.00
Cp.2 5.76 4.74 0.00
Cp.3 7.13 7.00 0.00
Cp.4 3.24 5.29 0.00
Cp.S 7.03 5.02 0.00
Cp.6 4.03 4.91 0.00
Cp.7 3.49 2.96 0.00
Mean (S.D.) 5.42 (1.79 ) 5.29 (1 .43) 0.00 (0.00)
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Table 20
Isolation of gl'ey sterile fu"!/i fPOm the POOts of tomato seedti,,!/s gPOfi1I1
fop fOUl' »eek» in soils natUl'ally infested "nth WDfI1f1 POOt POt (BRR).
I" requency at ,solat,on
Soil (Percentage out of ten root 1esions ner medi um)
PDA PST PSTBay
GSF C.c. Cp. B 0 GSF C.c. Cp. B 0 GSF C.c. Cp. B 0
Wright 40 - - 10 20 60 - - - 20 50 - - - -
Howarth 60 - - 20 - 30 - - - 10 70 - - - -
Ball 50 20 - - - 80 10 - - - 80 - - - -
Sandridge 30 10 - - - 50 10 10 - - 50 - - - -
Hoddesdon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pickovant 70 - - 30 - 70 - 10 - - 30 - - - -
Cotton End - - - - - 10 - - - - - - - - -
Gustard 30 - - 20 - 60 - - - - 40 - - - -Wood
Kimpton 50 - 10 - - 70 - - - - 70 - - - -
t
Key
GSF Grey steril e fungi
C.c. c.coccodea
Cp. C.campanula
B Bacteria
0 Other fungi
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lesions, onto PDA, yielded colonies of GSF (Table 21). Strains
of C.coccodes and c.oampQ~u!Q were also isolated but at a lower
frequency. On PDA, high levels of bacterial contamination, in
particular from corky lesions, restricted the transfer of
fungal colonies into pure culture. Incorporation of
antibi otics into PDA signifi cantly reduced bacteri al growth.
For the majority of soils, isolation of lesions onto PST and
PSTBay increased the frequency of the appearance of GSF
strai ns; the use of PST and PSTBay medi a never reduced the
frequency of isolation of GSF below that observed on PDA. The
growth of C.ooooodeB and c .eampanul:a was inhibited on PSTBay.
Colonies of FUBaroiwn, penioiHiWland Troiohoderma species were
occasionally observed on all isolation media.
1.2 Mycelial pathogtmicitl! of (/PBl!stBPilB fwtgi
(a) In vitroo
Root lesions were observed on tomato seedlings inoculated with
GSF isolates (Table 22). A wide variation within and between
isolates was observed. Colonies of GSF were isolated from root
lesions. No lesions were observed in control treatments.
(b) In vivo
Root lesions were observed on tomato seedlings grown in
composts infested with GSF isolates (Table 22). Differences in
pathogeni city between isolates was observed. Colanies of GSF
were iso1ated from root 1esions. No fungi were isolated from
the occasional lesions occuring in control treatments.
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Table 21
Isolation of grsy Ht8>'iT.e fungi fzoam the l"OOtII of ~s.. eUjlrt .. Ilks aftll7'
tl'a1uJpll11lti"'1 u.to /fOil. PIa"tlo-ally u.fastBd "';tk broout root: mt (BRR).
Frequency of isolation (Percentage out of ten
root lesions per medium)
Soil Les ion
type POA PST PSTBay
GSF C.c. Cp. B 0 GSF c.c. Cp. B 0 GSF c.e , I Cp. B 0
'Wright Brown 30 - 10 40 20 70 - 20 - - 80 - - 10 -
Corky 40 - - 30 i 20 40 - - - 60 60 - - - 10
Howarth Brown 10 20 - 70 - 80 - - - 20 80 - - - 10
Corky 60 - - 10 I 30 60 20 - - 10 60 - - - 40
Ball Brown 70 - - 10 - 80 - - - - 100 - - - -
Corky 20 30 - 40 10 60 40 - - - 80 - - - 10
Sandri dgE Brown 20 30 - 50 - 40 40 10 - 10 80 - - - 10
Corky" - - - -I - - - - - - - - - - -
Hoddesdor Brown" - - - -I - - - - - - - - - - -
Corky" -I - - - - - - - - - -I - - - -
Plckovan Brown 20 10 - 301 20 30 - - - 50 20 - - - -
Corky 30 - - 60110 30 - - 10 50 70 - - - 30
Cotton Brown 30 - 110 50110 30 - 10 - - 50 I - - - -
End Corky" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Gustard Brown 50 - - 10 30 80 - 10 - - 100 - - - -
Wood Corky - - - 80 20 90 - 10 - - 100 - - - -
Kimpton Brown 80 10 - - - 80 20 - - - 100 - - - -
Corky 90 - - - 10 100 - - - - 100 - - - -
~
GSF Grey sterl1 e fungi
C.c. c.coccod,a
Cp. C.camparrula
B Bacteri a
0 Other fungi
.. Ho lesions observed
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Table 22
Mycelial pathogenicity of gzoey stePi.le fungal isolates in vivo and in
vitro
In vitro In vivo
Isolate
Mean lesion length Mean lesion number Total number
cm (S.D.) per root (S.D.) of lesions
15 0.61 (0.18) 22.2 (16.4) 111
24 0.91 (0.27) - -
30 1.02 (0.37) 14.4 ( 6.9) 72
32 1.89 (0.35) 64.8 (29.7) 324
42 0.65 (0.16) 18.8 ( 3.1) 94
56 2.20 (0.46) 64.0 (13.6) 320
65 1.98 (0.41) 67.4 (23.6) 337
97 1.73 (0.24) 48.8 (23.2) 244
99 1.85 (0.28) 36.0 (16.7) 180
100 1.33 (0.27) 46.0 (24.2) 230
125 0.64 (0.18) - -
126 0.61 (0.17) 29.6 ( 8.7) 148
127 1.79 (0.31) 46.2 (27.6) 231
128 1.65 (0.57) 59.0 (27.4) 295
Control 0.00 (0.00) 3.4 ( 3.1) 17
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1.3 Spm-utatimt cud identificatiorr of groellstmte fu,,!/atisotates
(a) Induction of pycnidial production
The optimum temperature for the growth of 13 GSF isolates was
26°C and for the remaining six, 22°C (Table 23). Eleven
isolates produced pycnidia and sclerotia, and one
alone, in one or more treatments (Table 24, Plate 3).
pycnirlia
A large
variation in pycnidial and sclerotial production was observed
between isolates although accumul ated scleroti al and pycni dial
indexes at 22 and 26°C showed no statistically significant
differences. Six
condi tions tested.
isolates remained sterile under all
More pycni dia and scleroti a were produced
under black light conditions, at room temperature, than at any
other treatment. The optimum colony region (Figure 3) for
pycnidial and sclerotial production depended on the incubation
temperature (Table 25). More pycnidia and sclerotia were
produced in the outer zones of the colony as the incubati on
temperature increased. Pycnidial production tended to be
accompanied by sclerotial production, however there was no
significant correlation between the two.
The characteri stics of the pycnt dia, coni diophores and coni dia
(Plates 4, 5 and 6) and pycnidial and conidial measurements
(Table 26) confirmed the isolates as P.tyoopersL~ (Table 27).
(b) Effect of light on pycnidial production
Pycni dia1 producti on under b1ack 1ight and bl ack/dayl ight was
significantly higher than under daylight treatments (Table 28).
No pycnidia were produced in the dark treatments. Cultures
76
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Table 24
Sclel'otia and pytmidia productrion fop 19 Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
isolates at val'ious tempez-atures.
Accumulated pycnidia1/sc1erotia1 Index*
Temperature ( GC)
Isolate 15 22 26 B1ack Light
s p s p s p s P
15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
24 0.33 0.33 0.00 3.67 5.33 3.00 6.00 9.67
30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.33 2.00
32 0.67 0.33 2.67 2.67 3.67 2.33 3.67 9.33
42 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.67
56 1.33 2.00 4.33 4.67 0.00 1.33 8.67 0.00
57 1.33 1.67 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
61 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
62 1.00 0.67 1.33 3.00 3.00 1.00 7.67 12.33
64 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
89 0.67 1.67 0.67 2.67 2.33 0.67 0.67 0.00
97 0.33 0.67 7.67 2.67 6.33 4.33 8.00 13.00
99 0.33 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.67
100 1.67 1.67 5.33 3.00 1.67 4.33 3.00 13.33
125 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
126 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
127 0.33 1.33 9.33 2.67 3.00 1.33 6.00 10.67
128 0.67 1.33 6.67 2.33 3.00 1.67 7.00 12.67
Mean 0.46 0.76 2.04 1.55 1.49 1.05 2.74 4.49
(SO) (0.54) (0.77) (3.06) (1.59) (2.04) (1.47) (3.34) (5.67)
* Mean of three replicates calculated 35 days after 1noculation.
s Sclerotia
p Pycnidia
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Plate 3
79
Plate 3 Pyrenochaeta lycopersici pyertidia ftmtri'1g
orr V8-JuioB DglD'
1cm
Table 25
Position of pycnidia awl setezeotia produeed by Pyrenochaeta
lycopersici on V8-Juiee agar at various tempe~ures.
~
Mean pycni dial Index*(S.D.) Mean sclerotial Index*(S.D.)
r 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
e
15°e 0.51 0.56 0.03 0.00 0.23 0.41 0.00 0.00
(0.51) (0.50) (0.16) (0.00) (0.43) (0.49) (0.00) (0.00)
200e 0.33 0.79 0.69 0.44 0.31 0.S3 1.33 1.13
(0.47) (0.73) (0.52) (0.50) (0.47) (l .46) (l .44) (2.23)
26°e 0.05 0.26 0.41 0.72 0.33 0.74 0.90 0.87
(0.22) (0.44) (0.59) (0.89) (0.53) (l .02) (2.42) (l .03)
B1ack 1.39 2.03 2.59 0.92 0.S9 2.15 1.59 0.67
Light (2.4S) (l .95) (2.39) (1.01) (0.75) (2.79) (O.lS) (l .55)
* Mean of 12 p.tyeope~8iei isolates producing pycnidia and/or
sclerotia.
SO
Plate 4
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Plate 4 Pyrenochaeta lycopersici pycrtidia fm-mingorr V8-JuifJe DgaJO:solitaJOY, globose to
subglcbosewith papillate ostioles beset with
three to twelve setae
450)Jm
Plate 5
Plate 6
82
Plate 5 CO'l,:£diopho'Pesof Pyrenochaeta lycopersici:
simple, JJrJstly braruihed, septate, msi'1g
fPam the hyali"e walls li"i~ the i"side of
the pyerzidial cavity
Plate 6 Co"idia of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers i ci :
hyali"e, writJellulap, amooplBUPOgtlP'lOlUJ
fozomed II-om the apez tlId s1wPt tatBl'al
bParwhes mediately below the septa,
cylindPioo.l to all~oi.d.
25}Jm
25}Jm
Phase positive
Table 26
Pymaidial awl conidial metlsupements fop GSF isolatesA
Is01ate Mean pycni dia1 size (S.D. i- Mean conidial size (S.D.)*
(un) (um)
15 - -
24 333.67 (77.16) 5.16 (0•00) xl. 72 (0.00)
30 455.00 (87.71) 5.16 (0.00) x 1.72 (0.00)
32 277 .67 (46.61) 5.16 (0.00) x 1.72 (0.00)
42 473.67 (14.57) 6.31 (0.86) xl. 72 (0.00)
56 326.67 (24.58) 4.78 (0.26) x 1.72 (0.00)
57 - -
62 329.00 ( 7.00) 5.54 (0.26)xl.72 (0.00)
64 - -
65 - -
89 315.00 (35.00) 5.35 (1.35) x 1.72 (0.00)
97 336.00 (12.12) 5.16 (0.00) x 1.72 (0.00)
99 347.67 (81.13) 5.15 (0.00) x 1.72 (0.00)
100 340.67 (16.17) 4.97 (0.57)x1.72 (0.00)
125 - -
126 - -
127 303.33 ( 4.04) 5.16 (0.00) x '.72 (0.00)
128 331.33 ( 4.04) 5.16 (0.00) x 1.72 (0.00)
Mean 347.47 (57.81) 5.26 (0.38) x 1.72 (0.00)
A isolates incubated under black light, room temperature and
measured 32 days after inoculation.
* Mean of ten pycnidia/conidia.
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Table 27
Pycnidiat awl eonidiol: meaBUl'ements fOJl Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers f et
pepoPtBd in the literature.
Pycni di a1 Conidial size Number of Reference
size isol ates
(um) (\.I m) measured
100-400 3.8-8.0 x 2.0 20 Schneider and Gerlach
(1966)
150-300 4.5-8.0 x 1.5-2.0 1 Punithalinqam and
Holliday (1973)
90-260 3.2-5.2 x 1.2-1.6 25 Clerj eau (1974)
124.3-189.1 4.1-4.9- x 1.9-2.3 ? Morita et at. (1975)
277.7-455.0 4.8-6.3 x 1.72 12 Isolates examined in
this study
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Table 28
Effect of light on pycnidial pI-oductiora i" Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
isolates at 22°C awl Mom tempePatwoe (R'.r)
Mean accumulated pycnidial Mean ~celial spreadA
index (S.D.)* (11111 per day)
Treatment
AH24 AH65 AH24 AH65
Blacklight, 22°C 3.0 (1.2) 8.4 (5.5) 3.16 3.26
Day1 ight, 22°C 0.4 (0.9) 1.0 (2.2) 3.06 3.24
Black/daylight, 5.2 (2.2) 10.3 (4.9) 3.12 3.04
22°C
Dark, 22°C 0.2 (0.5) 0.2 (0.5) 3.17 1.90
Black1ight, RT 16.8 (0.5) 16.6 (0.6) 3.04 3.25
Dayl ight, RT 0.0 (0.0) 0.4 (0.6) 2.98 2.88
Dark, RT 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 2.99 3.11
* Mean of five replicates calculated 35 days after inoculation.
A Calculated after 23 days growth. SED between isolate and
treatment = 0.10
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grown on V8A, under black light, tended to have higher qrowth
rates than those under daylight or dark.
(c) Effect of the vegetable constituents of V8-Juice on
pycnidial production
Differences in pycnidial production between isolates were
observed within and between the media tested (Table 29).
Proprietary V8A, home-made V8A, parsley (dilute) and celery
(concentrated) media induced relatively high 1evels of
pycnidia1 production. Increase in the concentration of parsley
and carrot agars tended to increase sporulation. Sporulation
on watercress, PDA and TWA agars was low. Pycnidia1 production
on V8A and home-made V8A was significantly higher than that on
V8A prepared according to McGrath and Campbell (1983). An
inherent variability in pycnidial production was observed on
V8A. Pycnidia1 production was greatest in zone 3 (dilute) and
zone 4 (concentrated) of the vegetable agars. Increasing the
concentration of vegetable agars tended to reduce the growth of
P.lycopersici isolates (Table 30).
1.4 Gtmllinatitm of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici corridia in vitro
(a) Effect of temperature and incubation period
Significant variations in conidial germination were apparent
after 12h following incubation at different temperatures
(Figure 6). After 24h, germination at 22 and 26°C was
significantly higher than that at 15 and 32°C.
(b) Effect of temperature, nutrients and isolate
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Tabl e 29
Effect of diffePmtt media am medium cmtCmttPatimr cm pymaidial
pzooducticm in tm-ee isolates of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers1 et
Accumulated pycnidial productionA
Oil ute medium Concentrated medium
Medium
1s01ate 24 65 128 24 65 128
Celery agar 1 .0 6.S 1 .2 10.2 9.0 4.6
Spinach agar 1 .6 2.4 1 .2 4.3 0.2 5.6
Pars1 ey agar 9.0 S .S 5.S 10.0 1 .6 3.8
Carrot agar 3.4 6.S 3.4 2.6 3.S 3.2
Watercress agar 0.0 0.0 o.s 0.6 0.0 2.2
Lettuce agar 5.2 7.0 4.0 5.2 5.2 4.S
Tomato agar 1 .0 1 .6 1 .0 3.2 2.4 4.6
Beetroot agar NT NT NT 3.2 9.2 ' 5.S
Home-madeVS Juice agar 4.4 5.S 6.0 12.6 10.4 n .4
Home-madeVS Juice agar NT NT NT 15.4 14.6 10.0
minus pars' ey
McGrath and campbell (19S3 NT NT NT 9.6 8.2 13.4
VS-Jui ce agar* 3.2 6.6 1 .2 10.2 12.8 1 7.2
Potato dextrose agar* 1 .0 O.S 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 O.S
Tap water agar* O.S 0.0 , .0 0.6 0.0 1 .0
Tomato j ui ce agar 6.S 6.S 3.5 NT NT NT
SED , .34 0.S7
NT Not tested.
* Concentration of these media remained unaltered.
A Measured 37 days after inoculation.
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Table 30
Effect of diffel'611t media ard medium eorteerttl'atiOPl orr the gl'OrJth of
three Pyrenochaeta lycopersici isotates
Mycelial spread (mm per day)
Di1ute medi urn Concentrated medium
Medium
Isolate 24 65 128 24 65 128
Ce1ery agar 4.08 4.34 3.68 3.18 2.57 2.Q4
Spinach agar 3.81 4.11 3.51 3.76 3.92 2.95
Parsley agar 3.45 4.33 3.81 3.32 3.45 3.46
Carrot agar 3.82 3.19 4.12 4.03 4.04 3.44
Watercress agar 4.23 4.27 4.13 3.95 4.01 3.57
Lettuce agar 4.18 4.35 3.90 4.09 4.36 3.6
Tomato agar 3.18 1.93 2.54 2.33 2.38 2.02
Beetroot agar NT NT ~IT 3.55 3.84 2.81
Home-made V8 agar 3.88 3.90 3.33 3.25 3.60 3.01
Home-made V8 agar NT NT NT 3.38 3.63 3.04
mi nus pars1 ey
McGrath and Campbell (1983) NT NT NT 3.39 3.62 3.05
V8-Jui ce agar * 3.00 3.38 3.00 3.17 3.24 2.74
Potato dextrose agar· 3.42 2.45 1.51 3.59 2.63 1.85
Tap water agar- 3.89 3.60 3.11 3.76 3.79 3.18
Tomato juice agar 3.05 3.41 2.79 ~IT NT NT
SED 0.14 0.12
NT Not tested.
* Concentration of these media remained unaltered.
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Conidia germinated over the temperature range 5 to 28°C with an
optimum between 20 and 26°C (Figure 7). Variability in
germination between isolates was observed at all
temperatures. Addition of external nutrients significantly
increased germination between 15 and 28°C. The degree of
conidial swell ing and germ tube 1ength was greatest over the
optimum temperature range for germination (Table 31).
(c) Effect of pH and isolate
Conidial germi nation was affected by the presence of nutri ents
and the pH of the medium (Figures 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13).
The optimum pH range for conidial germination was 5.0 to 8.0.
The level and pH range over whi ch coni dia germi nated was
increased by the addition of nutrients. A variability in
germi nation was observed between isolates. Buffer solutions
affected the degree of germination in SOW and SME (Figure 14).
(d) Effect of light and isolate
The level of germination varied when conidia were incubated, in
SOW and SME, under various light conditions (Table 32).
However no treatment reduced conidia1 germi nation below 75%.
Germination in SOW was lower and more variable than that in
SME. Variability in conidial germination between isolates was
observed.
(e) Effect of age, conidial washing, cirrus extract and
isolate
Conidial germination decreased with increasing culture age
(Figure 15). Addition of external nutrients significantly
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Figure 7
Effect of temperature on the germination of
Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia.
SED between temperature, nutrients and isolate.1.18
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Figure 8
Effect of pH on the germination of Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia: Universal buffer.
see between pH and isolate.1.62 (SOW) ,1.45(sME)
SOW AH24 SME
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Figure 9
Effect of pH on the germination of Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia: Citric acid/ di-sodium hydrogen
orthophosphate buffer.
SED between pH and isolate.1.30(SDW) ,0.33 (SME)
SOW
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Figure 10
Effect of pH on the germination of Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia: Potassium dihydrogen
orthophosphate/ sodium hydroxide buffer.
SED between pH and isolate·2.42 (SOW) ,2.46 (SME)
SOW ~24 SME
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Figure 11
Effect of pH on the germination of Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia: Di- sodium hydrogen orthophosphate/
sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate.
SED between pH and isolate=1.37 (SOW) ,1.34 (SME)
SrNI AH 24 SME
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Figure 12
Effect of pH on the germination of Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia: Boric acid/ sodium hydroxide
buffer.
SED between pH and isolate= 2.13 (SDW), 1.80 (SME) .
srHI AH 24 SME
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Figure 13
Effect of pH on the germination of Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia: Sodium carbamate / sodium
hydrogen carbamate buffer.
SED between pH and isolate. 2.10 (SOW) ,1.10 (SME) .
SOW AH24 SME
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figure14
Effect of diflerent bullers on the germination
of Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia.
Isolate AH 24
SOW
SME
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Table 32
Effect of tight on the germination of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
conidia
Percentage conidial germination
Light AH 24 AH 65 AH 128
treatment
SOW SME SDW SME SOW SME
WL full 81.0 99.4 79.2 100.0 85.0 100.0
BL full 94.4 100.0 85.2 99.0 87.0 98.6
WL 16 on/8 off 77.4 100.0 82.0 100.0 85.6 100.0
BL 16 on/8 off 79.6 97.0 77.0 99.2 87.4 100.0
WL 8 off/16 on 93.8 100.0 80.6 98.8 83.4 100.0
BL 8 off/16 on 90.8 100.0 83.6 98.2 81.4 94.4
Dark 89.2 100.0 80.0 99.6 85.0 100.0
SED between light treatment, isolate and nutrients = 1.14.
WL White light
BL B1ack 1ight
x/y photoperiod (h)
100
Figure 15
Effect of culture age on the germination of
Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia (unwashed).
SED between culture age, nutrients and isolate= 1.03
SOW AH2. SME.-.-.-.,.__ ..,..,
/ <.
. \
•
.-., , , ,
Culture age (day)
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AH65
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increased the level of germination in conidia taken from
cultures aged up to SO days. Variability in germination
between i sol ates was observed. For each i sol ate, germi nati on
levels of washed conidia in SOWwere significantly lower than
those of unwashed conidia (Figure 16). Resuspension of washed
conidia in a dilute cirrus extract gave similar germination
levels to unwashed conidia (Figure 17). Addition of external
nutri ents reduced the effects of SOWand ci rrus extract on
conidial germination.
(f) Effect of the optical brightener Calcofluor White M2R
Conidial germination, in SOW, decreased as the concentration of
the brightener increased (Figure lS). Germination, in the
presence of external nutri ents, was hi gher than that observed
in SOW and not significantly affected by the brightener at
concentrations (500l-1g ml-1.
Blue-green and ultra-violet light were equally effective in
i nduci ng fl uorescence (Tabl e 33). Fl uorescence from coni di a
incubated in SOWwas greater than that observed from coni di a
incubated in SME. After one weeks incubation, at SoC,
fluorescence from conidia tended to decrease, in the absence of
germination.
(g) Observations on conidial germination
Conidial swelling
Conidial width and length increased with the incubation period
(Figure 19). Conidia increased in width by 9S% (SOW) and 90%
(SME) before germ tube emergence (12h). After 1Sh incubation.
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Figure 16
Effect of culture age and conidial washing on the
germination of Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia.
SED between culture age, nutrients and isolate.1.03 (unwashed
conidia) ,0.93 (washed conidia).
UNWASHED CONIDIA AH 24 WASHED CONIDIA.-.-.-.,._.
SDW
.".,/ .-..
. \
•
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SDW
~- .. 'SO'" '160
Cult". age (day)
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SDW SME
Figure 17
Effect of culture age lMJd cirrus extract on the
germination of Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia.
SED between cuHure age, nutrients and isolate=1.03 (unwashed
conidia) ,0.93 (washed conidia).
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Figure 18
Effect of the optical brightener Ca/cofluor White
M2R on the germination of Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia.
SED between brightener .concentration, isolate and nutrients.O.811
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Table 33
Qlultity of j!.1U1N8CU'''''S, trtiJwtaesd by btus-gr."., and Ilttl-G-viottrt
tiglrt, f1"<mf CO<1idia of Pyrenochaeta lycoperslci trsaesd with
Calooj!.U07' Jlhits N2R
Qual ity of n uorescence from coni di a*
Isolate
distilled wate~and CII Steril e Sterile malt extract
concentration
(~g ml- ) 1Blue Green Ultra-violet r1ue Green Ultra-vi 01et
1 day 1 week 1 day 1 week day 1 week 1 day 1 week
AH24
0 - - - - - - - -
1 + + + + 0 0 0 0
la ++ ++ ++ +++ 0 0 0 0
50 ++ ++ ++ ++ + 0 + 0
100 +++ +++ +++ +++ + 0 ++ 0
500 +++ ++ +++ +++ ++ 0 ++ 0
1000 +++ ++ +++ ++ ++ 0 ++ 0
AH65
0 - - - - - - - -
1 + + + + 0 0 0 0
10 + + + ++ 0 0 0 0
50 + ++ ++ ++ 0 0 0 0
100 ++ +++ ++ +++ + 0 ++ 0
500 +++ +++ 1+++ +++ ++ 0 ++ 0
1000 +++ +++ 1+++ +++ ++ 0 ++ 0
I
AH12B
0 - - - - - - - -
1 + + + + 0 0 0 0
10 + + + + 0 0 0 0
50 + ++ + ++ 0 0 + 0
100 ++ ++ ++ ++ + 0 + 0
500 +++ ++ +++ ++ ++ 0 ++ 0
1000 +++ ++ +++ ++ ++ 0 ++ 0
*Conidia incubated In SOli or SMEfor one day and/or one week at S'C.
o "No fl uorescence CII Cal coflour White M2R
+ s Fai nt nuorescence
++ Good fl uorescence
+++ a Strong nuorescence
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conidia suspended in SMEwere significantly wider than those in
sow. Increases in conidial length were lower and more variable
than increases in conidial width.
General observations
Ungerminated conidia had average dimensions (5.26 x 1.72 fJJTI)
falling within the range reported by Schneider and Gerlach
(1966) • All coni di a were si ngl e celled and contai ned one or
more oil droplets (Plate 7). Prior to germination, many
conidia became swollen (Plate 8) and occasionally two celled.
Germinati on normally gave ri se to one germ tube (Pl ates 9 and
10). Production of dual germ tubes occurred erratically at all
temperatures forming from the ends or one end and a side of the
conidium (Plate 11). Two celled conidia did not necessarily
give rise to two germ tubes. Germ tubes could branch
immediately after emergence. Conidia, within the pycnidium or
cirrus tendril, tended to remain ungerminated.
1.5 PathogBfticit1l of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici COf'Iidia
(a) Conidial pathogenicity in sterilised compost
Root lesions were formed on tomato seedlings grown in sterile
compost infested with P.tyoopepsioi conidia (Figure 20). Four
weeks after sowing, lesions developed on the roots of seedlings
grown in composts containing conidial dilutions greater than 5
x 101 coni di a per ml, Grey steri 1e fungi were i sol ated from
all but the 5 x 101 coni di a per ml dil uti on and control
treatments. Greater 1esi on numbers were observed in a repeat
experiment (Figure 20) and after four weeks growth lesions were
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Plate 7
Plate 8
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Plate 7 Conidia of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers iet
6%hibiti~ characteristic oil dPoplets
Plate 8 lI118l11OllB1t am 8lI1OllB1t COrIidia of
Pyrenochaeta lycopers f ef
25)Jm
25}Jm
Phase positive
Plate 9
Plate 10
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Plate 9
Plate 10
Gemnatiorr of Pyrenochaeta lycopers1c1
conidia in stePile malt eztroaet
25J,Jm
Phase positive
25JJm
Phase positive
Plate 11
111
Pl ate 11 Productiort of dual gBl"m tvbes by
pyrenochaeta lycopersici conidia;
L--.-!
10)Jm
Figure 20
Number of root lesions produced on tomato plants
grawn lor four and live weeks in sterilised
compost infested with Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici
conidia.
( 95% Confidence limits displayed)
Experiment 1
I--I
1- -J--~ v~
Experiment 2
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concentration (conidia per ml)
112
5weeks
growth
4weeks
growth
5weeks
growth
4weeks
growth
observed in all treatments. In the second experiment GSF were
isolated in treatments greater than 10 conidia per m1.
pyrenochaeta Lycopersici was identified as the causal pathogen.
(b) Conidial pathogenicity in unsterilised garden soil
Root lesions were observed on tomato seedlings grown in
unsterilised garden soil infested with p.Lycopersici conidia.
After five weeks lesions developed on the roots of seedlings
grown in soil containing conidial dilutions greater than 5 x
102 conidia per m1 (Figure 21). After six weeks an increase in
lesion numbers per root was observed and GSF were isolated from
treatments greater than the 5 x 102 conidia per ml di1ution.
pyrenochaeta Lycopersici was identified as the causal pathogen.
(c) Conidial pathogenicity in a tomato crop grown under
commercial conditions
In 1983 symptoms of BRR were observed in all treatments and at
all sampling dates (Table 34). Levels of BRR were initially
low in control plots, however symptoms developed as the season
progressed. In treatments 2(+,+) and 3(-,+) a high level of
BRR was observed throughout the season. No symptoms of
corkiness were apparent at seven weeks although corkiness had
developed on many plants in all treatments 15 weeks after
transp1anting. A "background" 1evel of infection was detected
in G.C.R.I. field and glasshouse soils and symptoms of
corkiness were particularly apparent in these treatments. Stem
base lesions were observed in all treatments except the
control. Root size and the amount of fine roots was lower f n
all treatments except the control. Yields from tomatoes grown
113
Figure 21
Number of root lesions produced on tomato
plants grown for four, five and six weeks in
garden soil infested with Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia.
(9S%Confidence limits displayed).
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in conidial infested compost were lower than those from the
control, however no si gnifi cant differences between treatments
were observed (Table 35).
In 1984 a simil ar pattern of symptom development was observed
(Table 36) although the level of disease was generally lower
than that observed in 1983. Lower disease levels were incurred
in the control treatment. The 1evel of BRR on tomatoes grown
in compost infested with conidia in 1983 (treatment 2) was
similar to that observed on tomatoes grown in compost infested
with conidia in 1984 (treatments 3 and 4). Root size in
treatment 2 was si gnifi cantly lower than that observed in the
control and treatments 3 and 4. The mean number of trusses,
fruit set and flowering per plant were significantly lower in
this treatment, seven weeks after transpl anting, whil st data
from the control and treatments 3 and 4 were simil ar (Tabl e
37).
Occasional pycnidia were observed on BRR infested tomato roots
incubated for six to ten weeks under bl ack 1; ght, dayl i ght or
dark conditions at room temperature.
1.6 BehaviouP of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici ooraidia in soit
(a) Survival of conidial inoculum in sterilised compost and
unsterilised garden soil
Lesions were observed on plants grown in conidial infested
compost and garden soil, stored for varying time periods, at
room temperature, in the dark (Figures 22 and 23). As the
storage period increased the number of lesions per root tended
116
Table 35
pathogenicity of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici conidia in a tomato meop
gl'oz.m undeze conrnezeoial oonditiorrs. II: Aommrulated yields fl'011l
tomato plants t1'QJlBplanted into fIIlM-i"fested and coPIidial infested
composts dUPing 1983.
Treatment Accumulated yield (g)* Mean accumulated
yield, (g) (S.D.)
1 (control) 6262, 6590, 7100, 7701, 9333, 9412 7733 (l360.2)
2 (+, +) 5077, 6528, 6623, 6837, 7143, 7878 6681 ( 924.1)
3 (-, +) 5660, 6509, 7003, 7284, 7428, 7542 6904 ( 712.7)
* Yield data collected between 22.7.83 and 4.10.83
F; rst number in pa renthes is represents + or - coni dial inocul urn in
the propQ9ation compost.
Second number ;n parenthes is represents + or - coni dial 1nocul urn 1n
the plot compost.
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Table 37
pathogenit!ity of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici eonidia in a tomato crop
groO&11lumel" conrneroeial ooJditions. IV: numbel" of tl"UBses fol"ftKltdand
frouit set cm tomatoes seven weeks aftero tMnBplanting into non-
infested and oonidial infested composts dUPing 1.984.
Treatment Mean number of * Mean number of* Mean number of*
fruit per plant flowers per trusses per
(S.D.) plant (S.D.) pl ant (S.D.)
1 45.6 74.5 5.9
(control) (9.4) (15.4) (0.7)
2 26.3 36.0 3.9
(-, +) (6.7) (8.9) (0.7)
3 47.5 77 .8 6.1
(+, +) (2.7) (14.9) (0.8)
4 46.9 77.0 6.2
(-, +) (11.9) (16.3) (0.6)
* Mean of 11 plants per treatment.
First number in parenthesis represents + or - conidial inoculum in
the propngation compost.
Second number in parenthesis represents + or - coni di al i nocu1um in
the plot compost.
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Figure 22
Effect of storage on the inoculum pdential of
sterilised compost infested with Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia.
(9sO/oconfidencelimits displayed)
Four weeks plant growth
Control.,
i •
• I ,.-.,
15
Five weeks plant growth----~.x .-.x x
o~..
~100
~
i
~
oo~
x Greater than 150 lesions per root
Control
• • .-
Days since addition of .conidia to compost
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Figure 23
Effect of storage on the inoculum potential
of garden soil infested with Pyrenochaeta
Iycopersici conidia.
(95'A> confidence limits displayed).
Six weeks plant growth
-----I
C
tU
G)
~ o_ O~"'__""'__"""~tor-L-'__.__.....----:lJ80~.---.....' ~12~b~'---"j..__~110
Control
Days since addition of conidia in soil.
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to increase. Greater lesion numbers were observed on the roots
of tomatoes grown in conidial infested sterilised compost than
in conidial infested garden soil.
identified as the causal pathogen.
pypenoohaeta lyoopepsioi was
No fungi were isolated from
the occasional lesions observed on tomato plants grown in the
control compost. Penioillium and Tpiohodepma species were
occasionally isolated from the lesions observed on tomato
plants grown in uninfested garden soil (control).
(b) Germination and subsequent growth of pypenoohaeta
lyoopepsioi conidia in various substrates
Conidial germination on cellophane
After one days incubation, conidial germination on cellophane
was higher in control and sterilised compost treatments than in
other substrates (Figure 24). After four days, little
difference in germi nati on was observed between control, sand,
sterilised and unsterilised compost treatments. Soil infested
with BRR and pH adjusted peat treatments had significantly
lower germination levels (Figure 25). Conidia incubated in
unsterilised peat exhibited almost complete inhibition of
germination. However, conidia incubated in this treatment for
three days and then pl aced at 22·C (control treatment) gave
100~germination within 24h. pH values of peat treatments were
more acidic than those of other substrates (Table 38).
The "type" and quantity of I11Ycelium and sclerotia varied
between treatments (Tabl e 39). A "frond" type I11Ycelium(Pl ate
12), wider and contai ni ng more oil dropl ets than "normal"
I11Ycelium (Plate 13), developed after three to seven days
122
Figure 24
Germination 01 Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia
on cellophane incubated in various substrates.
SED between incubation period and treatment = 1.95
CONTROL STERILISED COMPOST
• .J!t •• -._. _. -_.
I•
/
_.-._._.-_ ..,.
I.-.
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Figure 25
Germination of Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia
on ceHophane incubated in various substrates.
SED between incubation period Md treatment. 2.51
CONTROL STERILISED COMPOST./_e_. e ,__ e •
./ ./
UNSTERILISED COMPOST.---. .,
•
/•
10 STERILISED PEAT_,.---._--_.
10 20
Incubation period (day)
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SOIL INFESTED WITH BRR,---_.,.....__ .
•
e
PEAT ADJUSTED TO pH6----.I'
e •'-./
PEAT
•
Tabl e 38
pH of substPates used in ezpeMment 7, awl 2.
Experi ment 1 pH* Experiment 2 pH*
Sterilised compost 5.9 Sterilised compost 6.2
Washed sand 5.3 Unsterilised compost 6.1
Unsterilised peat 3.9 BRR infested soil 6.6
Unsterilised peat 3.9
Unsterilised peat, pH 6.0 5.5
Sterilised peat 4.3
* measured after three days incubation.
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Plate 12
Plate 13
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Plate 12 Produetiort of frorrd rrryceli,., fPOlll the
conidi-a of Pyrenochaeta lycopersic1
gezrminatirrg ort cellophaPle i .. sterilised
OO1IIpOst
Plate 13 pzeodwniort of JIOJImt.Il"'1/t'eli.." fPOlll tJae
conidia of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers 1c1
gel'fllinatirrg 0'1 csllop1uDts -t.. sterilised
aomptJst

incubation in all treatments except peat soils. The frond
mycelium was extensively branched and possessed a heavily
convoluted cell wall. Occasionally frond mycelium developed
into a "cushion" (Plate 14). Sclerotial initials were observed,
after five to 16 days incubation, as a progressive budding and
pigmentation of the cells, giving rise to mature sclerotia two
to three days later. Prior to sclerotia initiation, hyphal
cell s broadened, vacuol ated and darkened. Mature scl eroti a
showed no internal differentiation but were bounded by a layer
of dense cell s formi ng a ri nd (Pl ate 15). The majori ty of
sclerotia were formed on the frond type mycelium, especially on
hyphal cushi ons, Scl eroti a matured most rapi dly in compost
treatments where they formed within seven days. No sclerotia
formed in sand or peat treatments. Sclerotia formation in the
control was slow and sparse.
Conidial germination on polycarbonate membranes
After one days incubation, conidia incubated in sterilised
compost and at 22°C (control) had swoll en to form spheri cal
structures at least double the size of original conidia. A few
coni di a « 10%) had produced germ tubes. No mycel i um was
observed. Conidia incubated in unsteril ised garden soil
remained unswollen; no germination was observed. After two to
four days i ncubati on germi nated coni di a were observed in both
substrates although levels were low «15%) in garden soil.
Extensive mycelium (Plates 16 and 17) and the formation of
sclerotia were observed within five and seven days respectively
in compost and control treatments. Numbers of mature sclerotia
(Plates 18 and 19), detected after nine days incubation in
128
Plate 14
129
Plate 14 Foz-matiorr of a "'1Iceli4l cusJiiotl fPOlfl
corridia of Pyrenochaeta lycopers1c1
gemtirratirrg Of! cell.oplrane ira BtBreil i.Bd
conrpoBt

Plate 15
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Plate 15 Fol'flltltiorl of mimoo-sclBPOtia from the
mycelium tJPisirrg from the gtmrriJUZtiort of
pyrenochaeta 1ycopers iet eorridia i"aubatBd
0J1 cellopharte i" stePiliset.i compost

Plate 16
Plate 17
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Pl ate 16 Formation of "'1Iceli.., fPOlfl the cortidia of
Pyrenochaeta lycopersici i"mdxrted ~
polycarborulte membrarte i" 8teMli8ed
eompoet»: fl,umeescertC6 stimulated by u.v.
light; conidia treated with optical
brightener.
Plate 17 Formatiorl of "'IJCelu. fPOlfl thtl «>rridia of
Pyrenochaeta lycopersici i"cubatsd ~
polycarboraate 1JIBI1I1noarttl i" BtmliBed
compoBt: BCtVPlirag tlleatPOrl Ifri.meoBCIOpB
L-----I
5.um
Plate 18
Plate 19
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Pl ate 18
Pl ate 19
Fol"f1Kltitm of mimeo-sclBNJtia fPOm
the mycelium aPisirtg fPOm the
gePminatitm of Pyrenochaeta
lycopersici ~idia i"cubatsd ~
polyeaJ'oo..ate memJnotv1e i" stBPilisBd
eonrptJst
5jJm
5JJm
Scanning electron microscope
compost, were fewer than those formed on cellophane in the same
treatment. No scl eroti a were detected in garden soil and
"f rond" myce' ium was not observed in any treatments. The pH of
the compost and the garden soil was 6.4 and 7.0 respectivel y.
Conidi a (untreated and bri ghtener treated) gave > 95%
germination when incubated in SME for 24h at 22°C.
SECTION TWO BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PYRENOCHAETA lYCOPERSICI
2.1 Deve7,opnent of the screening technique
A di rect rel ati onship between the concentrati on of soil
infested with BRR and root lesion numbers was observed in all
treatments (Table 40). Harvesting seedlings after two weeks
growth gavel ower 1es i on numbers per root and 1ess va ri abil i ty
within each treatment; however the relationship between lesion
number and BRR concentrati on was 1ess obvi ous than that after
four weeks growth. Root weight differed significantly between
soil dilutions; maximum reduction in root weight occured at the
lowest dilutions of soil infested with BRR (Table 40) and
contributed to the within treatment variability. Within each
treatment, lesion numbers were greater on roots with relatively
high root dry weights. A large variation in lesion numbers was
observed between treatments containing five or three seedl ings
per pot.
Inclusion of root dry weight, shoot dry weight and shoot height
(Treatment 4) individually or collectively as covariates, in
analysis of variance tests, reduced the within treatment
variability (Table 41).
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Table 40
Eff~t of ""ed _bflo. ""plicatioo.. gl'OtoTth~. Ilffti 1'OOt weig"t "'" tBricrt 1UoI!Ibfnos "'" tomato
plant" g1'OU't irJ ditlltioo.a of soil. irrfiUltsd wit" BRR
Number 1es ; ons per tomato root :
Treatment No. seed No. repl ; cate Growth Percentage Without RII With RW
per pot pots per peri od soil infested cov ar t ateA covari ateA
dt l uti on (wks) wi th BRR Mean SED* Mean SED"
I
25 91. 7 91.5
1 5 3 4 50 84.7 14.0 86.1 11.09
75 128.8 119.6
100 118.8 122.8
25 90.2 95.2
2 3 3 4 50 , 28.7 17.6 127.3 16.4
75 137.7 132.4
100 144.2 , 45.9
25 106.3 117.1
3 1 10 4 50 124.9 15.4 , 27.6 11 .6
75 155.7 136.2
100 , 25.9 , 31.9
25 53.6 56.4
4 1 20 4 50 71.1 9.0 74.2 6.2
75 B3.9 84.7
100 n.8 86.0 I
25 1.9 1.9
5 1 20 2 50 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8
75 6.5 6.5
100 9.4 9.4
A Analysis of covariance test.
* SED between concentrations of soil infested with BRR
RW Root dry weight
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2 • 2 Scl'eening potential cmtagcmists against bzoOL1ft root: r'Ot (BRR)
Eight fungal, ni ne bacteri al and seven acti nomycete i sol ates
together with the commercial product Biovegetal were tested for
thei r abil i ty to reduce 1esi on numbers on tomato pl ants grown
in soil infested with BRR (Table 42). Lesion numbers were
reduced below control 1evel s when the bacteri al isol ates E6,
BK1, B10, RV3, 40B, 53B, 23C and SOB (Figure 26) and the
act i nomycete i sol ates 61, 34C, 39C and 2C (Fi gure 27) were
applied as root dip/soil drenches. Lesion numbers were also
reduced when fungi were appl i ed as wheatbran cul tures however
differences were not significant when compared to the wheatbran
control s (Fi gure 28). The wheatbran control s si gni fi cantly
decreased the root dry weight of tomato plants whereas fungal/
wheatbran mixtures produced simil ar root dry wei ghts to the
uni nocul ated control s , The bacteri a 52B, E6 and B10
significantly increased the root dry weight of tomato seedlinqs
when compared to the control s , The product Biovegetal, at 2g
and lag per litre of soil, significantly decreased lesion
numbers (Figure 29) when compared to the controls, although no
significant differences in root dry weights were observed.
Seasonal variations in lesion numbers and root dry weights were
observed between experiments.
2.3 1IetJBu.NIrItmt of bPot1n POOt POt (BRB) diSBaB6 l""61.s in 80'£.1.s
natJaa1.1.y infested with Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
A direct rel ationship (R = 0.741) was observed between the
number of lesions per root on seedlings, grown in soil samples
from connerci al gl asshouses, and the subsequent di sease 1evel s
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Tabl e 42
Effect of potential antagonists on the number' of root: lesions atd
l'OOt dPy weight of tomato plants gl'~ in soil infested with br~
»oot: POt (BRR).
Experiment 1
Potential Mean number of rootA Mean dry root wei ght
antagonist lesions per plant (mg)
Control 19.1 3.40
Wheatbran 17.3 2.70
AHl19 lB.O 3.50
AHl13 12.4 4.10
AH101 15.9 4.25
TRC10 17.1 3.15
SED* 2.B 0.52
Experiment 2
Potenti al Mean number of rootA Mean dry root wei ght
antagonist lesions per plant (mg)
Control 69.9 40.65
Wheatbran 45.3 9.05
616 50.0 14.60
TRC26 30.B 27.40
TRC28 4B.4 17.35
AHB5 72.5 31.30
SED* 10.2 3.43
Experiment 3
Potential Mean number of rootA Mean dry root wei ght
antagonist lesions per pl ant (mg)
Control 34.6 B.SS
52B 30.7 11.05
E6 24.1 11.60
BKl 23.1 B.10
B10 17.7 10.65
RV3 21.6 10.15
SED* 4.28 1.03
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Table 42 continued
Experiment 4
Potenti a1 Mean number of rootA Mean dry root wei ght
antagonist lesions per plant (mg)
Control 61.6 28.40
40B 47.6 33.40
53B 44.1 31 .10
23C 31.2 29.90
SOB 23.7 32.30
SED* 6.0 3.84
Experiment 5
Potenti a1 Mean number of rootA Mean dry root wei ght
antagonist lesions per plant (mg)
Control 61.3 18.25
61 44.5 15.70
34C 47.1 16.40
39C 42.6 18.35
2C 36.6 17.50
SED* 4.4 2.30
Experiment 6
Potent; a1 Mean number of rootA Mean dry root wei ght
antagonist lesions per plant (mg)
Control 44.0 41.90
LW069 39.3 52.00
LW445 33.8 53.30
LW047 34.7 44.20
SED* 6.8 5.93
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Table 42 continued
Experiment 7
Potent; al Mean number of rootA Mean dry root weight
antagoni st 1esi ons per pl ant (ng )
Control 159.5 60.00
2g Compost 130.3 57.30
lOJ Compost 148.5 53.70
20J Compost 134.0 49.40
2g Biovegetal 106.3 54.90
lOJ Biovegetal 104.3 55.20
20J Biovegetal 111 .5 48.90
SED* 11 .96 6.59
* SEDbetween mean numbers of root lesions per plant or mean root
dry weights.
A Mean number of root lesions per plant with root dry weight
i ncl uded duri ng anal ysi s of covari ance.
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Figure 26
Effect of potential bacterial antagonists on the
number of root lesions and root dry weight of
tomato plants grown in soil infested with brown
root rot.
i.Effect on the number of root lesions
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Figure 27
Effect· of potential actinomycete antagonists
on the number of root lesions and root dry
weight of tomato plants grown in soil
infested with brown root rot.
i. Effect on the number of root lesions
Potential antagonist
61 LW445 34C LW0472 LW0692Co 39C
~
x
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x
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ii.Effect on root dry weight
61
x Significant difference from the appropriate control
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Figure 28
Effect of potential fungal antagonists on the
number of root lesions and root dry weight of
tomato plants grown in soil infested with brown
root rot.
i.Effect on the number of root lesions
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Figure 29
Effect of Biovegetal on the number of root lesions
and root dry weight of tomato plants grown in
soil infested with brown root rot.
i.Effect on the number of root lesions
Concentration of Biovegetal
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x Significant difference from the appropriate control
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on tomato plants eight weeks after transplanting into these
soils (Table 43, Figure 30):
y = 2.36 + 0.30x (significant correlation at 0.05%
probabil ity 1evel)
x = number of lesions per root on tomato seedlings
y = percentage BRR on tomato plants.
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Table 43
Level of brOfl1l'l root: POt (BRR) disease detected with the BRRassay ard
subsequently determined on tomato plants transplanted into the
glasshouse.
Level of brown root rot (BRR)
BRR Assay Glasshouse
Mean number of Mean root Mean number of Percentage
Soil root lesions dry weight root lesions BRR
per plant (g) (S.D.) per milligram
(S.D.) root dry we; ght
1983
Hesketh Bank 0.01 ( 0.31) 0.0067 (0.0018) 0.002 0.50
Cotton End 15.90( 6.41) 0.0111 (0.0034' 1.430 8.30
Sandridge 37.80(12.83) 0.0135(0.0051 ) 2.800 23.30
Gustard Wood 61.55(29.98) 0.0131 (0.0035) 4.720 28.20
Cheshunt 14.60( 3.36) 0.0071 (0.0017) 2.060 0.50
Sharpenhoe 69.1 0 (19•51) 0.0112(0.0036) 6.190 11.50
1984
Cotton End 9.75(11.73) 0.1400(0.0390) 0.690 0.75
Sandridge 45.90(25.25) 0.0175(0.0075) 2.620 8.40
Gustard Wood 106.50(45.64) 0.0869(0.0325) 1.230 34.00
Wright 59.95(26.65) 0.01 07 (0.0057) 5.600 11.50
Howarth 54.00(36.03) 0.0118 (0.0084) 4.590 28.00
Ball 60.25(32.94) 0.0139(0.0068) 4.350 46.30
Pickovant 112.00(48.84) 0.0324(0.0176) 3.460 27.60
Hoddesdon 0.15( 0.37) 0.0226(0.0119) 0.010 0.00
Kimpton 78.35(35.64) 0.0674(0.0160) 1.160 25.30
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Figure 30
Relationship between the level of brown root
rot (BRR) disease detected with the BRR
assay and subsequently determined on tomato
plants transplanted into the glasshouse.
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION
Difficulties in culturing and identifying P.tyoopersioi have made
many plant pathologists unwilling to attempt isolation of the
pathogen. This has undoubtedly led to the misidentification of the
cause of SRR symptoms in the past. An ; sol at; on procedure was
developed based upon a semi -se1 ective media which incorporated both
fungicides and antibiotics. Initially a range of fungicides were
screened; particular emphasis was placed on finding chemicals which
differentiated between P.tyoopersioi and C.ooooodes which frequently
occur together in tomato roots showing SRR symptoms. The MSC
generating fungicides were effective in reducing the growth of
c.ooooodes but also proved inhibitory to p.lyoopersioi; this activity
of benzimidazole fungicides against p.lyoopersioi in vitro confirms
the observations of Ebben (1974) and Jeves and Smith (1980). Farley
(1972), whilst developing a selective media for the isolation of
C .oocoodee from soil, noted that combinati ons of PCNS and Nystati n
reduced the growth of thi s pathogen. A similar effect was
demonstrated against the fungus in this study, the mixtures having
relatively little effect on the growth of P.lyoopersioi. However,
the incorporation of PCNS/Nystatin into agar was less effective than
the addition of Sayleton (at lOO~g ml-1) in suppressing the growth of
C.ooooodes. Sayleton was shown to cause relatively low inhibition of
p.lyoopel'sioi at concentrations in agar which were sufficient to
markedly inhibit the development of c .ooeoodee, Antibiotics, at a
range of concentrations and in various combinations, had little
effect on the growth of p.lyoopel'sioi or C.ooooodes. Penicillin (Pl,
Streptomycin (S) and tetracycline (T) (which inhibits both Gram
positive and Gram negative bacteria) reduced bacterial contamination
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on isolation plates.
The efficiency of the chemical mixture chosen for the selective media
(Penicillin, Streptomycin and Tetracycline plus Bay1eton, all at
100)Jgm1-1) was confirmed using both pure cultures of P.lyoopel'Bioi
and C.ooooodeB and during its use in this study and by others
(Polley, pers. comm., Talley, pers. comm.) to make isolations from
diseased tomato root systems. In practice it has been found that GSF
can be successfully isolated from the roots of diseased seedlings or
young p1ants using only the antibiotic combination of the selective
medium (PST medium). However the full medium (PSTBay) is necessary
for reliable isolation of GSF from the heavily suberised root systems
of older plants. The presence of Bay1eton in the medium also
effectively suppresses the growth of C.oampanula confirming the
observation by Glover (pers. comm.) that the fungicide, when
incorporated into PDA at 10 to 50pg m1-1, inhibited the growth of
this fungus.
Cultures of GSF and P.lyoopel'sioi isolated onto POA, PST and PSTBay
were similar in appearance, growth, pathogenicity and degree of
sporulation; differences between isolates due to the use of different
isolation media is unlikely. It may be argued however that isolation
from BRR diseased root systems selects only pathogenic strains of the
fungus and strains with saprophytic abilities, should they occur, are
not detected.
Symptoms of P.lyoopel'Bioi, C.ooooodes and C.oampanula on tomato roots
can be confused. For examp1e: the bronze-brown 1esions of BRR are
similar in appearance and colour to the rust-brown lesions of CRR
(Plate 20), although infection by C.oampanula frequently produces an
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Plate 20
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Plate 20 Tomato ~t systems displayi~ symptoms of
Calyptell a root: l'Ot (CRR, left ~t systBm)
ard brOl.M 1'OOt l'Ot (BRR, right 1'OOt
system).

overall red appearance to the root system not observed with
e.tyeoper'Biei. Also CRR is now consi dered to be 1argely responsibl e
for the cortical shredding of roots often thought to be caused by BRR
in the past (Clark, pers. comm.). Reluctance to isolate from
infected root systems has probably led to the misidentification of
CRR as BRR and may account for the infrequent reports of CRR
di sease. The causal agent of root di sease symptoms can onl y be
confirmed after isolation into pure culture and the use of the semi-
selective media developed in this study should help in understanding
the association between p.tyeoper'Biei, C.aoaaodeB and C.aampanuta.
In order to characterise GSF cultures it was necessary to determine
the pathogenicity of isolates. All GSF isolates tested proved
pathogenic to tomato roots however a wide variation in pathogenicity
between i sol ates was observed. Termohl en (1962) and Last and Ebben
(1966) observed similar variations in the pathogenicity of GSF
isolates whilst Manning and Vardaro (1974) observed only 23 of 32
isolates to be pathogenic to tomato seedlings. It is considered that
the pathogenicity levels observed in this study fell within the
natural range of pathogenic variability for p.tyaoper'Biai. A natural
variation in pathogenicity within a range of isolates is not uncommon
in pl ant pathogens (Burnett, 1976) , however cul ture and storage
conditions can influence the behaviour of isolates. Jenkins (pers.
comm.) observed that the pathogenicity of GSF isolates declined when
maintained on agar for long time periods whilst Termohlen (1962)
observed the pathogenicity of a non micro-sclerotia forming GSF
isolate to decline greatly if stored on agar or in soil at 23°C;
storage at +2°C and/or -35°C prevented loss of pathogenicity.
However Ebben (1974) observed isolates stored under mineral oil at
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room temperature to be pathogeni c after ten years and McGrath and
Campbell (1983) maintai ned i sol ates for two years on V8Aby coni di a1
transfer, these remained sporogenic and pathogenic. In this study no
effect of storage on the pathogenicity of GSF cultures was found. No
carrel ati on was observed between pycni di a1 and/or sc1 eroti al
production and pathogenicity confirming the observations of Termohlen
(1962) and Gerl ach and Schnei der (1964) who were unabl e to detect
differences in virulence between sterile, pycnidium and sclerotium
producing isolates.
In this study variations in root lesion size produced by
r. tycopel'sici i sol ates in vitl'owere observed. Thi s vari ati on may
have been due to fluctuations in the humidity within each Petri dish.
Clerjeau and Conus (1973) reduced this source of variation between
GSF i sol ates by pl aci ng di scs of wet sponge under the fil ter papers
in each Petri dish. Although the in vitl'o technique provided a rapid
method of determining the pathogenicity of P.tyoopel'sioi isolates the
conditions bear 1ittle resemblance to those found in soil and it is
unl ikely that a true estimate of pathogenicity is obtained. The in
vivo technique is considered to be a more realistic method for
testing the pathogenicity of isolates.
The effect of light, temperature and medium on sporulation by
P.tyoopel'sioi isolates was studied. In view of the comprehensive
work by McGrath and Campbell (1981 and 1983) investigations into the
medium requirements for sporulation were restricted to V8-Juice agar
preparati ons and media prepared from the vegetabl e constituents of
V8-Juice.Leach (1971) recormends the use of black light fluorescent
lamps, emitting near-U.V. radiation to induce sporulation in the
Fungi Impel'feoti. A certain proportion of black light seems
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necessary to induce pycni di al producti on in the P. tycoperosici
isolates used in this study. This contrasts with the work of McGrath
and Campbell (1983) who observed 1i ttl e di fference in sporul ati on by
P.tycoperosici cultures following exposure to near-U.V. or cool white
illumination. However the quantity of pycnidia produced from either
1i ght source was lower than that observed under bl ack li ght duri nq
this investigation. Differences in the levels of sporulation
observed in this work and in that of McGrath and Campbell (1983) may
be a result of the use of different light sources. Black fluorescent
lamps (Philips TL80N), as used in this study, emit a proportion of
visible light in addition to near-U.V. radiation i ,e, 310 to 425nm
(Table 6). Irradiation from a combination of black light and cool
white fluorescent lamps was most favourable for pycnidial production
suggesti ng that the wavel engths 380 to 425nm are necessary for hi gh
levels of sporulation. Black light fluorescent lamps (type BLB,
General Electric Company) as used by McGrath and Campbell (1983) emit
little visible light, consisting mainly of near-U.V. radiation, 300
to 380nm (Leach, 1971), possibly accounti ng for the reduced
sporul ati on 1evel s , No pycni di a were produced under "dark"
conditions. Marsh et at. (1959) observed sporulation in many Fut1gi
Imperofecti to be suppressed when grown in complete darkness. When
light is excluded from growing colonies, oxidation levels may fall
below the minimum requirement for sporulation (Leach, 1962) and
consequently such fungi remai n steril e until transferred to 1i ght
conditions.
McGrath and Campbell
(CaC03) to control
(1983) amended V8A with calcium carbonate
the pH of the medium, however they found
P. tycoperosici still rai sed the pH of V8A to 1evel s not conducive to
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sporulation. In this study, pycnidial production was significantly
higher on VSA and home-made VSA (unamended with CaC03) than on VSA
prepared according to McGrath and Campbell (1983) (amended with
GaG03). Temperature requi rements for sporul ati on in P. tyoopel'sioi,
recorded in this study were similar to those reported by McGrath and
Gampbell (19S1 and 19S3). They found a temperature range of 20 to
24°G to be optimum for pycnidia1 production; sporulation was totally
inhibited at temperatures >2SoC. During this investigation certain
isolates e.g. AH65 did not sporulate under black light at ambient
room temperature, however temperatures exceeding 26°C may have
occurred in this treatment. Exposure to bl ack 1ight at a constant
temperature (22°C) enabl ed many GSF i sol ates unabl e to sporul ate at
room temperature to produce pycnidia. As temperature increased there
was a change in the pas iti on of pycni di al producti on withi n the
colony: more pycni di a were produced towards the edge of the Petri
dish as the temperature increased from 15 to 26°C. This could have
been due to the effect of temperature on ~celial spread, the optimum
colony region for sporulation at each temperature falling into
different agar zones depending on the growth rate of the fungus.
An inherent variability in pycnidial production on VSAwas observed
in this study. In addition to the natural variation between
P.tyoopel'sici isolates variation in sporulation could result from
differences between batches of VS-Juice. VS-Juice contains
approximately SO%tomato juice (Anderson, pers. comm.) but the other
seven vegetabl e constituents may well vary in proportion with the
season. When i ndivi dual vegetabl e agars were tested it was found
that an increase in vegetable extract tended to produce an increase
in sporulation; celery agar produced a marked increase in pycnidial
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production. This vegetable accumulates high concentrations of
nitrogen (Kinsbury, 1967) which may have stimulated sporulation.
However sporulation was reduced when the vegetable extract of parsley
and carrot was increased. Celery, carrot and parsley are members of
the Umbelliferae producing furanocoumarins (Neilson, 1970) which
react with near-u.v.radiation to form an activated toxic state.
Concentrated parsley and carrot agars may have contained toxic levels
of furanocoumarins accounting for the reduced pycnidia1 product;on.
However the furanocoumarins present in celery are only found in
diseased or damaged tissue; celery agar was prepared from healthy
tissue and probably contained negligible quantities of these
chemicals,
Pycnidial and conidial sizes were similar to those of the type
description of P.tycope~8ici (Schneider and Gerlach, 1966) although a
great variability in pycnidial production, size and numbers of setae
between isolates was noted. However Schneider and Gerlach (1966) and
Sutton (pers, COI1111. ) mention that pycnidial characters vary
considerably from strain to strain and state that no taxonomic
importance should be attached to such variation. A similar
variability in pycnidial production between isolates was observed by
Manning and Vardaro (1974). There was little variation in the
dimensions of the conidia of isolates used in this study.
The ability to produce pycnidia in agar culture provided an
opportunity to study the requirements for conidial germination.
Marked differences in the level of germination, in vit~o, between
isolates was recorded, however for each isolate certain general
trends were observed.
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The rate and level of spore germination in fungi is influenced by
temperature. Germinati on of e.tycopel'sici coni di a was not observed
at temperatures greater than 28°C whereas temperatures below 15°C
slowed down thei r metabol i sm. The temperature range over which
conidia germinated tended to be similar to that for mYcelial
growth. Temperature optima for mYcelial growth and germination were
al so compatibl e but approx imately 2 to 4°C above the optimum for
sporulation. Germination levels greater than 90% were only obtained
; n the presence of nutri ents and the temperature range over which
coni di a germi nated was al so greater when coni di a were incubated in
SME. A similar observation was made for C.atl'amental'ium by Griffiths
and Campbell (l973) who observed greater germination levels,
especially at high temperatures, when spores were incubated in
glucose solution rather than in distilled water.
Experiments revealed that the type of buffer solution, external
nutrients and the strain of P.tycopel'sici modified the germination
response to any given pH 1evel • Callaghan (1974) observed that
conventi onal buffers e. g. phosphate and sodium bi carbonate
carbonate mixtures unduly influenced germination in Basidiobolu8
l'anarum Eidam. Phosphate and citric buffers were toxic to species of
naraemiu» (Lilly and Barnett, 1951). Boric acid buffer solutions
were parti cul arly unfavourabl e for the germi nati on of P. lycopel'sici
conidia. In fungi, the spore germination response to hydrogen ion
concentration is generally similar to that for mycelial growth and
sporul ati on. Termohl en (1962) noted the optimum growth for
P.tycopel'sici occurred at pH 4.7 and declined markedly above pH
7.0. McGrath and Campbell (1983) observed pycnidial production in
P. lycopel'sici to be optimum at approx imately pH 5.5 al though
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difficulties were observed in buffering the agar; the fungus rapidly
raised the pH of the medium to a level not conducive for sporulation.
However in this study conidia of P.tycopersici preferred less acidic
conditions for optimum germination.
Different light regimes tested did not significantly affect conidial
germination. However sufficient 1ight to stimulate germination may
have been present during the preparation of conidial suspensions and
as no true dark treatment was included, these results must be treated
with caution.
The age of conidia influenced the level of germination. Poor
germination in young cultures (18 days) may have been due to
insufficient endogenous reserves or an immaturity of conidia. Low
germination levels in ageing conidia may have been due to a depletion
in nutrients and/or the onset of dormancy, either exogenous or
constitutive. Exogenous dormancy, that is lithe condition wherein
development is delayed because of unfavourabl e chemicalor physical
circumstances in the environment" (Sussman, 1965), may have been
imposed by a depletion in exogenous and/or endogenous substances.
Addition of external nutrients to unwashed, washed and cirrus extract
treated conidia enhanced germination above the levels observed in the
absence of external nutrients. Shirashi et at. (1970) observed
similar results with Botrytis cinerea Fr. when the ability of aged
conidia to germinate was enhanced by the addition of several
saccharides. Udebo and Madel in (1974) demonstrated that malt extract
virtually eliminated reductions in germination due to the ageing of
Botryodiptodia theobrama.e. Pat. conidia. Another explanation for the
reduced germination of conidia from ageing cultures may have been due
to the onset of constitutive dormancy, that is lithecondition wherein
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development is delayed owing to an innate property of the dormant
stage, such as a barrier to the penetration of nutrients, a metabolic
block, or the production of a self-inhibitor" (Sussman, 1965). After
approximately 25 days, conidia are exuded from the pycnidium as a
spore tendril or cirrus. Conidia, when maintained in the tendril, on
the external surface of the pycnidium, have much reduced levels of
germination. Spore germination in many fungi is influenced by
materials present in the cirrus (Griffiths and Peverett, 1980),
however conidia of P.tyoopepsioi, washed in SOW and resuspended in a
di1ute cirrus extract had only slight differences in germination
compared to unwashed conidia. The inability to detect inhibitors in
the cirrus extract may have been due to an excessive dllution of the
initial extract. Although material in the cirrus of P.tyoopepsioi
could affect conidial germination and 1ongevity its importance on
conidia released from the pycnidium is likely to be negligible.
The ability of P.tyoopepsioi conidia to cause brown lesions on tomato
plants grown in compost and garden soil has been demonstrated. This
is the first report of the pathogenicity of P.tyoopersioi conidia in
soil. Introduction of conidia into sterilised compost provided the
pathogen with an opportunity to attack tomato seedlings in conditions
of reduced microbial competition. In unsterilised garden soil
P.tyoopersioi conidia would have to compete with a natural soil
microflora and microfauna for nutrients and space (Baker and Cook,
1974). This could explain the lower disease levels seen in the
garden soil when compared to sterilised compost. Differences in
lesion numbers between the two experiments assessing conidial
pathogenicity in sterilised compost may have been due to variations
in temperature. Temperatures under the light frames were not
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cantrall ed and ranged from 15 to 25°C with 1arge daily and seasonal
f1 uctuati ons , Termoh1en (1962) observed BRR di sease to dec1 i ne as
soil temperatures rose above 18°C; the optimum range for i nfecti on
occurred between 15 and 20°C wi th decreased i nfecti on 1eve1 s at 12,
28 and 34°C. The ability of P.l.ycoperosici conidia to cause BRR
symptoms on tomato p1ants grown under commerci a1 gl asshouse
conditions was also demonstrated for the first time. Symptom appear-
ance and development from conidial inoculum was similar to that
observed on commercial gl asshouse tomato crops; tomatoes grown in
soil infested with conidia developed brown, corky and stem base
lesions, had reduced root sizes and less small fibrous roots, all
common symptoms of BRR (Ebben, 1974). Symptoms were also observed in
G.C.R.I. glasshouse and field soils in which a high "background"
1evel of BRRwas recorded. In 1983 the desi gn of experimental plots
led to the cross contamination of soil between plots during overhead
watering and probably accounted for the disease recorded in control
soils. However after seven weeks growth, disease levels in conidial
infested plots were considerably higher than those in controls.
Special attention to the irrigation system in 1984 reduced the amount
of cross contami nati on. The presence of BRR symptoms on tomatoes
grown, in 1984, in compost infested with conidia in 1983 indicates a
survival of P.tycoperosici propagu1es.
Conidial infested sterilised compost and garden soil stored in the
1aboratory for 501 and 151 days respectively retai ned and increased
their inoculum potentials. This increase may have been due to the
formation of propagules, from the original conidial inoculum, which
were capable of surviving and maintaining their pathogenicity in
soil. The formation of these propagul es waul d be a gradual process
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and could account for the observed increase in the inoculum potential
of the soils. The fate of conidia in soils, in the absence of tomato
plants, was further investigated using the modified cellophane
envelope technique, a method frequently employed in soil fungistasis
studies (e.g. Dobbs and Hinson, 1953). Germination of P.2ycopel'Bici
conidia in composts and glasshouse soil was similar to that of the
control however the rate of germination was slower than that observed
in SME. Reduced germination in washed sand may have been due to the
lowered nutrient status of the substrate when compared to other soil
treatments. These results contrast with those for chlamydospores of
P.2ycopel'Bici. Khalil (1973) observed the germination of
P.2ycoperBici chlamydospores to be inhibited when incubated, on
cellophane, on the surface of glasshouse soils. Addition of arginine
stimulated germination of the chlamydospores. It is posible that the
rate and level of germination observed in soils was an artefact of
the technique; the cellophane may have acted as a nutrient source
allowing conidia to germinate. However Dobbs and Hinson (1953)
observed the germination of fungal spores to be completely inhibited
when boiled, autoclaved cellulose film was used as the spore bearing
substrate. In their experiments addition of nutrients (e.g. glucose
or asparagin) nullified the inhibition of germination suggesting that
any nutrients present in the cellophane were insufficient to support
germination and reduce fungistatic effects. Conidia of P.tycopersici
were able to germinate on polycarbonate membranes buried in
sterilised compost and garden soil. Polycarbonate is an inert
material regarded as totally free of potential nutrients and conidia
germinated to form extensive ~celium when buried on this substrate
in sterilised compost. Germination and growth was slower and limited
in garden soil possibly due to microbial competition and/or the
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reduced nutri ent status of the substrate. Compared to the control
the rate and level of germination observed in the compost and garden
soil was slow and some conidia remained ungerminated, which may
indicate that a degree of fungistasis had occurred.
Marked i nhi bi ti on of germi nati on was observed when p.lycopel'sici
coni di a were incubated on cellophane in peat. Conidi a turned brown
and popul ati ons of bacteri a were observed around the coni di a after
several days i ncubati on. Tahvonen (1 982a and 1982b) observed the
ability of Sphagnum peat to suppress various plant pathogens. In
addition to bacteria, he observed Penicillium spp., Tl'ichodel'ma
uiaride S.F. Gray and stl'eptomyces spp , to be the dominant micro-
organisms isolated from the peat. These micro-organisms are known to
be antagonists and producers of antibiotics in soil (Baker and Cook,
1974) and may account for the reduced germi nati on of e.tycopel'sici
conidia in peat; sterilisation of the peat permitted conidia to
germi nate suggesti ng that the i nhi bi ti on may have been of bi 01ogi cal
origin. It is also possible that lignin IOOnomers, known components
of soils rich in organic matter, may account at least in part for the
i nhi bi ti on of coni di al germi nati on in peat. The rel ease of vol atl1 e
aromatic compounds, resultirg from lignin degradation, may give rise
to fungistatic and/or furgitoxic effects. Lingappa and Lockwood
(1962) observed that some aromatic compounds, related to degradation
products of 11gnin, inhibited the germination and growth of three
test fungi. Germination of P.tycopel'sici conidia in sterilised peat
may have been due to the removal of vol atll e factors and el imi nation
of lig ni n decomposi rg micro-organi sms. Another possi bl e reason for
the inhibition of conidial germination in peat may have been the
act di c nature of the substrate. It has been shown that regardl ess of
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the presence of nutrients and type of buffer solution, P.tycopersici
conidia were strongly inhibited from germinating at low pH levels.
Garrett (1970) observed that aci d soil sol uti ons may reduce spore
germination. However, Schilepp and Green (1968) correlated the level
of fungistatic activity directly to soil pH, inhibition being higher
in alkaline than acidic soils. The increased germination observed in
aci di c soil s was attributed either to a di rect effect of pH on the
fungus, especially at low nutrient levels, or to an indirect effect
through suppression of bacterial and actinomycete activity. Schuepp
and Green (1968) al so observed that autocl avi ng so11 removed the
inhibitory effect at all soil pH levels tested. Autoclaving peat
eliminated the inhibitory effect of peat on the germination of
P.tycopersici conidia. Conidia incubated in peat for three days were
able to germinate after incubation under the control conditions for
24 hours. This suggests that the factors inhibiting conidial
germination were fungistatic and not fungitoxic.
The development of P.tycopersici and the process of sclerotial
formation on cellophane buried in compost was similar to, but
occurred more rapidly than that observed on agar and pl ant roots by
White and Scott (1973) and Ball (1977). Mature micro-sclerotia of
P.tycopersici were observed after seven days incubation in sterilised
and unsterilised composts. White (1975) observed micro-sclerotia of
P.tycopersici after four weeks incubation on 2't malt extract agar
whilst White and Scott (1973) observed their formation in tomato
roots i nocul ated with a IT\Yceli al Imicro-scl eroti al suspension after
twelve weeks. Sclerotial development from conidia buried, on
polycarbonate membranes, in compost was slower and more sparse than
that on cellophane possibly due to the reduced nutrient status of the
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substrate. Mature sclerotia were seen after nine to 15 days
incubation.
Soil-borne plant pathogens can use a variety of different strategies
to SUN ive unfavourabl e periods , These have been sumnar!sed by Park
(1965) and Garrett (1970):
1. SAPROPHYTIC; a) competitive saprophytes
on dead organic sub-
strates
b) saprophyti c SUN ival
on dead tissues of a
host crop or weeds,
SOIL
SURVIVAL
infected during the
parasitic phase
2. PARASITIC; on living roots and other
underground parts of weed
hosts and "volunteer"
susceptible crop plants
3. COMMENSAL; on living root systems of
plants that show no disease
symptoms above ground
INACTIVE ~4. EXOGENOUS DORMANCY; imposed by the
(as "resting" environment
propagules) 5. CONSTITUTIVE DORMANCY; inherent
It is generally considered that P.7,yooper>aioi survives and over-
winters, in the absence of the growing crop host, as micro-sclerotia.
These are formed in the host tissue during the process of infection
(White and Scott, 1973) and are particularly common in areas of corky
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root at the end of the season. A proportion of the micro-sclerotia
remain in the root debris once the tomato crop has been removed.
These propagu1es are highly resistant to dessication and dry heat
(White, 1975) and those deep in the soil will be able to survive soil
sterilisation to cause infection in the following tomato crop. It is
al so possib1 e that the pathogen may surv ive unfavourabl e peri ods
actively as a parasite on a1ternative hosts. The disease has been
recorded on other gl asshouse crops and common weeds, provi di ng a
means of survival for the pathogen in the absence of the tomato
crop. Menzies (1973) occasionally isolated P.tycopel"sici from the
roots of lettuce which exhibited no symptoms of BRR; in such a case
P.tycopel"sici may form part of the microbial population inhabiting
the root surface region of healthy plants. However, it is doubtful
that p.lycopel"sici survives saprophytically either as a ~ce1ia1
network in host tissue or as a competitive saprophyte colonisinq dead
organic substrates. Besri (1970) investigated the saprophytic
survival of P.tycopel"sici and concluded that the pathogen had no
competitive saprophytic abi1 ity and shou1 d be cl assed as a root-
inhabiting fungus as defined by Garrett (1970).
An additional method of survival may involve the formation of resting
structures from coni di a re1 eased from pycni di a which have formed on
diseased root systems. However pycnidia have rarely been observed on
roots showing BRR symptoms; it may be possible that conditions in
gl asshouse grown tomato crops are unfavourab1 e for the producti on of
large quantities of pycnidia. For example physical conditions such
as 1ight, temperature and soil moisture may 1imit the occurrence,
position and quantity of pycnidia formed. Another explanation for
the infrequent reports of sporu1 ati on in tomato crops may be the mis-
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identification of pycnidia and conidia for propagules of other fungi.
The micro-sclerotia and acervuli of c.coccodes are often setose
(Mordue, 1967) and of a similar size to pycnidia of P.tycopersici
(Plates21 and 22~. Black dot of tomatoes can be easily identified, by
eye, by the presence of c .ooccodee micro-sclerotia however closer
examination of infected root areas may reveal the presence of
P.tycopersici pycnidia (Plates23 and 24). A number of character-
istics distinguish P.tycopersici pycnidia from black dot sclerotia.
Firstly micro-sclerotia of c.coccodes usually only possess two to six
setae, distributed evenly over the propagule surface, whilst
P.tycopersici pycnidia may have up to 15 shorter setae bunched around
the pycnidial ostiole. Secondly the setae of c.coccodes micro-
sclerotia are delicate and easily broken off when the propagules are
removed from the root system for further examination. Observations
from this study suggest that microscopical examination of BRR
symptoms (x3 magnification) may reveal the presence of P.tycoper8ici
pycnidia. Micro-sclerotia of c .ooooodee can develop into acervuli
(Blakeman and Hornby, 1966) containing biguttulate conidia similar in
appearance but larger (16 to 24x2.5 to 4.5~m) than P.tycoper8ici
conidia. Conidia of P.tyooperaici could easily be mistaken for
conidia of C.coccodea, especially if those of P.tyooperaici have
swollen prior to germination. Pycnidia of Didymetta tycoper8ioi
Klebahn also fall within the same range of dimensions as those of
P.tycope1'8ici, although they do not possess setae. Pycnidia of
D.tycoperaici may form in dark brown sunken cankers, which develop at
soil level on tomato stems (Holliday and Punithalingam, 1970), and
pycnidia of P.tycope1'8ici, formed on BRR stem base lesions, could be
misidentified as those of D.tycopersici. More importantly conidia of
P.tycoper8ici could be misidentified as D.tycopel'sici conidia which
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Plate 21
Plate 22
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Pl ate 21 MicpO-Bcte~otia of Col1etotrichum coccodes
on potato deztPOBe agtD'.
Plate 22 Pycrridia of Pyrenochaeta lycopersici 0fI V8-
Juice QgtD'
, I
450)Jm
450Jjm
Plate 23
Plate 24
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Plate 23 Mi~o-sclePOtia of Colletotrichum cocco des
on a diseased tomato root: system
Plate 24 Pycmidia of Pyrenochaeta 1ycopers iet on adiseased tomato root system
, ,
450)Jm
, ,
450JJm
are often found in infected organic material in the soil. Micro-
scopical examination of stem base lesions on tomato plants would
differentiate between the two diseases. Infection by C.oampanuta is
similar to that of P.tyoopepsioi and symptoms of the two diseases are
easily confused. The lack of detection of pycnidia of p.tyaopepsioi
may be due to the misidentification of CRRsymptoms for BRR.
Pycnidia of P.tyoopepsioi have occasionally been reported on the
roots of glasshouse grown tomato crops in NewZealand (Newhook, pers.
comm.). However, examination of photographs, provided by Newhook,
revealed the pycnidia to be very similar in shape and size to
C.ooaaodes micro-sclerotia. Wallace (1982) reported pycnidia of
Pypel10ahaeta sp. (sia) within the cortex of decaying tomato root
systems. Pycnidia, observed after eight to twelve weeks decay, lay
in the root cavity with their ostioles piercing the root surface.
During this study, occasional pycnidia were observed within the
cortex of tomato plants grown in soil infested with BRR. Their
appearance on the surface of roots infected from conidial inocul um
can be induced by i ncubati ng the roots for approximately six weeks.
The ability of pypel10ahaeta sp. and p.tyaopepsiai to produce pycnidia
on rotting tomato roots suggests that sporulation by p,"'yaopepsiai
may occur on root debris remaining in the soil once a tomato crop has
been removed.
If pycnidia do form on infected roots, under natural conditions, then
conidia of P.tyoopepsiai may play a role in the survival and
dispersal of the pathogen. Conidia, released from pycnidia, may
percol ate to the lower soil 1evel s where they may remai n as spores,
convert to chlamydospores (survival spores) or germinate to form
mycel ium and subsequently m;ere-set eroti a. When food suppl t es are
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depleted and/or growth conditions are adverse, existing hyphae may be
modified to form chlamydospores; these structures may also originate
from the modification of conidia. Chlamydospore formation has been
reported for P.lycopepsici (Khalil, 1973) and is a commonphenomenon
in Phoma species e.g. Phoma ql.omerat:a (Corda) Wr. and Hochapf. and
phoma ppunioota (Opiz) Wr. and Hochapf. where chlamydospores are
thought to be involved in the survival of the fungi. Little evidence
of chlamydospore production by P.tyoopepsici was seen in this study,
however swoll en ungerminated coni di a were observed on po1ycarbonate
membranes incubated in compost and garden soil; these may have been
the initial stages of chlamydospore formation. Such spores may be
held in a state of dormancy until fresh nutrient reserves and/or host
root exudates stimu1 ate thei r germi nat; on. Under favourab1 e
conditions it seems possible that conidia may germinate in soil and
subsequently form micro-sc1 eroti a. Miere-set eroti a were observed on
the mYcelium resulting from the germination of conidia incubated, on
cellophane and po1ycarbonate membrane, in soil. However attempts to
detect micro-sclerotia of P.tyoopepsioi in compost and garden soil
infested with conidia and stored at room temperature have failed.
This may have been due to the minute size of the survival propagu1e
and the inadequacy of the separation techniques used.
Soil steril i sati on is rarely effective below 40cm whil st
e.lyoopepsioi has been detected at depths greater than 50cm
(Bakhariev, 1982). Survival propagu1es, formed from conidia
penetrati ng the lower soil 1evel s may escape the effects of soil
sterilisation and provide a source of inoculum for subsequent tomato
crops (Figure 31). Conidia would also provide a means of dispersal
for the pathogen spreading the disease throughout the glasshouse and
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Figure 31
Possible role of Pyrenochaeta Iycopersici conidia
in the brown root rot disease of tomatoes.
Young plant Old plant
Micro- sclerotia
and conidia
- inoculum for
the following
tomato crop
Micro- sclerotia
released into
the soil when
the roots
decay C' ......-7JJ
0> conidia
released 0
into' the
soil
Micro- sclerotia
form in the
soil
conidia
form
chlamydospores
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producing a further source of BRR inoculum. Micro-sclerotia and/or
ch1amydospores formed from conidial inoculum would not necessarily be
associated with plant debris. This would be an advantage in terms of
surv iv a1 and di spersa1 of the pathogen, each structure act; ng as a
single infective propagu1e.
The use of se1ected antagoni sts for the control of soil-borne p1ant
pathogens is based on the hypothesis that these micro-organisms, when
introduced into the soil, can act di rect1 y on the behav i our of the
target pathogens. There are two general approaches used in the
search for potenti a1 antagoni sts of soil-borne pl ant pathogens; in
vitro usi ng techni ques such as dual i nocu1ati ons of antagoni st and
pathogen on agar plates (Broadbent et al., 1971; Reddi and Rao, 1971)
and in vivo where organi sms are added to pathogen infested soil s
(Marois et al «, 1981; Reinecke and Fokkema, 1981). In practice when
an antagonist is added to soil its activity will depend upon its
i nteracti ons with both the microf1 ora and fauna and the physi cal
conditions prevail ing in the soil. These effect,S cannot be
duplicated in in vitro studies and an antagonist selected from such
studi es woul d not necessarily have the ability to adapt to the soil
ecosystem and control the pl ant pathogen within its natural
habitat. Baker and Cook (1974) and Linderman et al. (1983)
suggested that condi tions necessary for antagoni sts to functi on are
not usually provided in in vitro tests and often the incorrect
organi sms are se1 ected for further study. They urged that p1ants
should be used as primary indicators for screening potential
antagonists. In vitro assays should be conducted secondarily to gain
evidence in support of plant assay results. Assays should be
conducted in soils where 'the organisms will ultimately function and,
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if possible, soils naturally infested with the pathogen should be
chosen.
The BRR assay system developed in this study was designed with the
aim of reducing some of the problems of in vit~o antagonist screens.
Soils, naturally infested with BRR were used throughout this study to
provide a mixed natural P.lycope~8ici inoculum with its complementary
mtcroft ore, Soils were not sieved as such treatment would involve
the removal of root debris, thought to be an important source of BRR
inoculum. Controls were used in each screening batch to overcome the
problem of variability in pathogen levels. It was found that a major
source of variability in the BRR assay was related to the number of
seed1ings grown in the assay pots. Reducing the number of tomato
seed from five to one per pot, in pots containing soil infested with
BRR, decreased the variabil ity within each treatment. Siemer and
Vaughan (1971) also observed large variations in disease whilst using
a bioassay developed to assess P.te~Fe8t~i8 inoculum levels in
soil. The 1arge f1uctuations were thought due to the spread of the
fungus from one test plant to another when 20 onion'seed per pot were
sown in infested soil. Using the same host and pathogen results
obtained with one seed per pot were more consistent and subject to
less variability (Pfleger and Vaughan, 1971). Root dry weight, shoot
dry weight and shoot height tended to decrease with increases in
inoculum density and these contributed to the variability within each
treatment. Inclusion of these three parameters collectively, in
analysis of covariance tests, gave the greatest reduction in overall
variability within the experiment. Measurement and inclusion of
shoot height, shoot dry weight and root dry weight was however
excessively time consuming. It was found that inclusion of only root
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dry weight during analysis provided sufficient reduction in the
variability within each treatment to make statistical analysis
feasibl e.
Using the BRR assay micro-organisms were screened for their abil ity
to reduce the level of BRRon tomato seedlings. The organisms chosen
for tests were sel ected from speci es with known antagoni srn and/or
disease control. Various fungal, bacterial and actinomYcete isolates
were found to be potential antagonists of P.tyoopersioi.
Lesion numbers were reduced when streptomyces species were applied to
tomato seedl i ngs growi ng in soi 1 i nfes ted with BRR. Streptomycetes
are potentially effective antagonists of plant pathogenic fungi,
especially in environments too dry for the growth of other micro-
organisms. Tahvonen (l982b) reported that treatment of cauliflower
seed with a Streptomyces sp. (sio) isolated from peat, controlled
damping off by AttePnaria brassicicota (Schew.) and Rhizoctonia
eol.ani.Kuhn.. Root rot and damping off of sugar beet by Pythium
debaruanum Hesse was al so reduced after appl i cati on of the
streptomyces species. The Streptomycete isolate obtained from
Tahvonen (Le. isolate 61) gave good control of BRR in this study.
Other speci es of Streptomyces found by Sol berg (pers. comm.) to be
antagoni stic to P. tycopel'sici in rockwool al so reduced the number of
root lesions on tomatoes grown in soil infested with BRR.
Streptomyces are known producers of antibiotics and the reduced
disease levels produced by certain Streptomycete isolates in this
study may have been due to the production of antifungal antibiotics
inhibitory to P.tycopel'sici.
Species of bacteria have also been shown to reduce BRR disease
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levels. In addition to disease control an increase in root dry
wei ght was recorded by the majori ty of i sol ates tested. Baker and
Cook (1974) considered bacteria to have great potential as biological
control agents as they constituted the most numerous group of
organisms in the soil and root rhizosphere. They are able to
mu1tiply rapi dly in response to nutri ents and are capabl e of bei ng
active over a broad range of soil conditions. Their abi1 ity to
colonise 1arge areas of the rhizosphere suggests that they waul d be
important antagonists of pathogens, like P.lyoopepsioi, which attack
roots by multip1 e i nfecti on. In this study a number of bacteri a
bel ongi ng to the Pseudomonas j1uo1"esoens-putida group were shown to
reduce BRR disease levels. Isolates of p.f1,uopesoens-putida have
been shown to promote pl ant growth and increase yi el ds by
displacement of deleterious elements of the natural root microflora
(Burr et aL, 1978; Susl ow et al., 1979). These plant growth
promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) also have potential for controlling
major di seases such as take-all (Weller and Cook, 1983), fl ax wil t
(Kloepper et at., 1980) and Dutch elm disease (Scheffer, 1983). One
suggested mechanism of antagonism for these bacteria is iron
deprivation by ferric iron complex chelates, or siderophores, which
are synthesised in the ferric iron limiting conditions normally
existing in soil (Kloepper et al., 1980). Siderophores produced by
PGPR confer an advantage to the bacteri a in competi ng for iron.
Other rhi zosphere micro-organi sms that produce 1ess si derophores or
siderophores with less affinity for ferric iron cannot obtain
sufficient iron for their growth. Disease control achieved by the
PGPR used in this investigation may have been due to the production
of siderophores, creating an iron limiting environment unfavourable
for the growth of P.lyoope1"sioi. Bi01ogi cal control by bacteri a
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critically hinges on the suitabi1 ity of the soil environment. The
i nab; 1; ty of some bacteri a to reduce BRR i nfecti on and/or increase
root growth may have been due to the prevalence of unsuitable soil
environmental conditions restricting the multiplication and
establ ishment of the micro-organism. Soil water potential is known
to i nfl uence the effectiveness of f1 uorescent pseudomonads, app1 i ed
to seed and seed tubers (Schippers, 1983), and under dry conditions
other rhizo-bacteria may compete with PGPR, colonising the root
surface and reducing their efficiency.
Incorporation of fungi into soil, infested with BRR, reduced the
level of disease on tomato seedlings. However this reduction was not
significant when compared to the control achieved by uninocul ated
wheatbran treatments. The substrate used for the augmentati on of
antagonists can profoundly affect their efficacy (Papavizas and
Lewis, 1981a) and the wheatbran used in this study may have provided
an unsuitable nutrient base for the growth of potential antagonists.
However, wheatbran has been used successfully to produce inoculum of
TY'ichodeY'ma speci es (Heni s et at., 1978; Hadar et al «, 1979). In
this study introduction of uninocu1ated wheatbran may have provided a
substrate for the growth of resident soil micro-organi sms, i ncl udi ng
any natural antagonists. However it was also found that the
uninoculated wheatbran significantly reduced the root dry weight of
tomato plants grown in BRR infested soils. Papavizas and Lewis
(l981a) criticised the scarcity of methods for mass culturing and
delivering antagonists to the soil and suggested that standard growth
media and specific food bases for antagonists shoul d be developed.
This would facilitate the conmercial development of formulations and
enhance the effectiveness of antagonists. Further investigation into
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the correct combination of wheatbran and fungal antagonist may
improve the disease control observed in this study.
The soil assay was developed as a pre1 imi nary screen and it is
envisaged that any micro-organisms selected from it would be further
tested at commercially acceptable application rates. Ideally
antagoni sts shout d not only be se1 ected from the BRR assay by thei r
ability to reduce disease levels but also on their ability to
increase root weight. Further screening would involve the testing of
potential antagonists in small scale glasshouse trials. It would be
possible to apply antagonists to the peat blocking compost and record
any subsequent growth stimu1 ati on. Assessments of di sease control
would, ideally, be recorded eight to ten weeks after transplanting
into unsterilised glasshouse sot l ; at this growth stage the level of
BRR disease ts directly related to total yield losses (Ebben, 1974).
However if the screen; ng was to be carr; ed out on a commercia1
gl asshouse site then only end of season di sease assessments may be
possible. Many of the mechanisms of biological control achieved by
antagonists are described in more detail by Baker and Cook (1974).
At present there are no examp1es of bi ocontro1 of gl asshouse crop
pathogens in commercial use; this contrasts with the management of
protected crop pests where biological control is well established.
For example the parasite En~apsia fopmosa Gahan gives good control of
whitefly whilst the phytoseid predator Phytoseiutus pepsimitis Athias
-Henroit is commonly used in glasshouses to control Tetpany~hus
upti~ae Koch, the red spi der mitee Strai ns of the fungus
Vepticittium tecanii (Zimm.) Viegas are marketed as IIVerta1ecll, for
the control of 91asshouse aphi ds, and a1so as "Mycotalll, for whi tefl y
control. One glasshouse crop disease that has been considered as a
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target for bi01 ogical control is
Kesteren, black root rot of cucumber.
PhomopsiB sote~otioideB van
Ebben and Spencer (1978) used
Peni.ci/l.lium titaoinwn Thorn. to control Pi eel erot-iodee in pot tests;
disease control achieved by the introduction of shake cultures of
P.tiLaoinwn into black root rot infested compost, was only short-term
and did not result in increased yields. However, Moody and Gindrat
(1977) were more succesful with G.~oBewn; they found that this
antagonist rotted sclerotia of p.Bote~otioideB, significantly
reducing the incidence of black root rot. Species of the genus
Triohoderma are reported to be efficient antagonists on a wide range
of plant pathogens (Cook and Baker, 1983) however theiruse in the
glasshouse has yet to be established.
It can be argued that the application of antagonists for the control
of plant pathogens has its greatest potential in commercial
glasshouse operations. The degree of environmental manipulation in a
glasshouse provides an ideal opportunity for the use of antagonists
against plant pathogens. Abiotic conditions, such as temperature and
humidity are easily controlled and could be manipulated to some
degree to suit the requirements of introduced antagonists. Husbandry
methods used in the glasshouse also 1end themselves to the
introduction of antagonistic micro-organisms for the control of plant
diseases, in particular soil-borne pathogens. Antagonists of soil-
borne plant pathogens could be introduced via (a) the planting
material (b) the seed bed compost and/or peat blocking compost and
(c) the glasshouse soil.
Seed treatments with biocontrol agents provide an opportunity for the
establishment of antagonists on the host early in the 1ife of the
plant. Cook and Baker (1983) suggest that such application provides
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an economical and effective method of bi 01ogi cal control and may
u1timate1y prove to be the most successful form of control with
introduced antagonists. Antagonists may also be established on
cuttings of ornamentals by dipping the cutting in a suspension of the
antagonist. Examples of disease control achieved by the introduction
of antagoni sts onto seed and transp1 ant cutti ngs are given by Baker
and Cook (1974) and Cook and Baker (1983).
Linderman et al., (1983) considered the placing of antagonists into
the i nfecti on court before roots are col oni sed by competi ng micro-
organisms to be an important consideration in antagonist
introduction. It is normal commercial procedure to raise protected
crop plants in seed beds and/or peat blocks prior to planting out in
the glasshouse; such practices would provide an ideal opportunity to
establish the antagonist in the rhizosphere before the host is
confronted by the pathogen. Augmentation of sterilised soil and peat
composts, with potential biocontro1 agents, during early seedling
cultivation may enable antagonists to colonise the root surface and
protect the plant from disease. Biological control in such a manner
is usually due to direct competition either for space or nutrients.
Baker and Cook (1983) suggest that IIbenefi ci a1 micro-organi sms that
are strong competitors for one or more nutrients on the root surface
and that are also to inhibit pathogens directly by production of
antibiotics should provide the best or most consistent root
protecti on and hence produce the greatest p1ant-growth responses".
Antagonists applied to composts should be capable of rapid mu1tip1i-
cation and establishment in the rhizosphere. Establishment of
antagonists as primary invaders of the root surface may then preclude
root pathogens from col oni si ng the rhizosphere. Any aggressive,
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root-colonising antagonists, given the advantage of being the first
to col oni se the rhi zosphere may al so protect the root from i nvasi on
by plant pathogens by limiting the nutrient supply available to other
micro-organisms. A root-growth response for tomatoes was observed
after augmentation of the peat blocking compost with fungal and
bacterial isol ates (Appendix 1). However in order to maintain the
growth advantages incurred by the i ntroducti on of micro-orqant sms to
the peat blocks, augmentati on of the gl asshouse soil may al so be
necessary.
Si nce natural soil s seems abl e to resi st attempts to al ter thei r
microbial balance by the introduction of antagonists (Garrett, 1970)
the soil environment must be modified to stimulate the growth of
indigenous antagonists or provide suitable conditions for the
augmentation and establishment of pure cultures of antagonists. Such
soil environmental conditions are easily produced in the glasshouse
by soil sterilisation. The biological vacuum, left by soil
sterilisation provides an opportunity to manipulate the soil
microbial population, either by enhancing resident antagonists of
pl ant pathogens or b'y i ntroduci ng known potent; al antaqon! sts. The
recolonisat;on of a sterilised soil is accomplished initially by
those micro-organisms having the shortest response time and the
fastest growth rate; T~ichode~ma and Pseudomonas species are usually
among the fi rst fungal and bacteri al speci es to recol oni se fumi gated
soil (Bollen, 1974; Cook and Baker, 1983). Certain species of
T~ichode~ma and Pseudomonas are also known for their antagonistic
ability and an adequate delay between soil sterilisation and planting
of the crop may provide an opportunity for such antagonists to
recol oni se the soil and control di sease. Many attempts to control
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soil-borne p1ant pathogens by di rect microbi a1 augmentati on of the
soil have failed. Papavizas and Lewis (1981a) suggest that the
failure may be due to the presence of barriers, such as fungistasis,
in natural soil. These would reduce the effectiveness and curtail
the establishment and survival of introduced antagonists. For
example, fungal antagonists introduced into soil, in the absence of a
util isabl e organic substrate may be lysed or revert to a dormant
resting stage. A further disadvantage of direct augmentation of
soils is the preparation of large quantities of bulky inoculum. In
contrast, establishment of the antagonists on the seed and/or
seedling would require less inoculum.
With respect to brown root rot, it may be possible to achieve
efficient control of the disease using an integrated disease control
system. Such an approach wou1d i nc1ude not only augmentati on of
antagonists but also make use of resistant cu1tivars and cultural
techniques which cou1d be easily incorporated into a tomato growing
system. Initially it may be necessary to reduce the inoculum
potenti a1 of a gl asshouse soil by soil steri1 isati on. Once a low
incidence of BRR has been established, other disease management
techni ques cou1d he1p maintai n the pathogen at 1eve1 s suffi ci ent1y
low as not to cause economic losses. Preliminary studies have shown
(Appendix 1) that the introduction of antagonists into peat blocking
compost provides a suitable means of initiating the biological
control system. Bacteria and actinomycetes are easily app1ied with
the water required to form the peat into blocks. However preparation
of fungal i nocu1urn is tedi ous and bu1ky and bacteri a1 facti nomycete
antagonists may be preferred due to the rapidity and efficiency of
producing suitable quantities of inoculum. Increasing the size of
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the peat block and hence the quantity of compost surroundi ng the
young tomato p1ants has been shown to reduce the 1eve1 of BRR (last
and Ebben, 1966). Such cultural treatment increases early yields and
the number of heal thy roots and when used in an integrated di sease
management approach may a1so encourage the estab1 i shment and growth
of antagonists in the rhizosphere. In order to maintain any growth
advantage and/or disease control achieved by the antagonists in the
peat block it may be necessary to continue application of antagonists
in the gl asshouse. The di sadvantages of applying antaqoni sts to the
gl asshouse soil have been discussed. However it may be possible to
apply biological control agents via a drip irrigation system. This
approach wou1d be most sui tab1 e for bacteri a and acti nomycetes and
has certain advantages:
1. Antagonists are introduced directly into the rhizosphere, the
area where disease control is to be achieved.
2. The amount of inocu1 um required is reduced and wastage is kept
to a minimum. The i nocul um is not broad-cast over the whole
glasshouse but concentrated in the areas where required i.e. the
plant root system.
3. Antagonists may be applied as required and in varying
quantities. Augmentation is not restricted to one application
as would broad-cast gl asshouse preparations appl ied prior to
transplanting.
4. Inoculum of bacteria and actinomycetes is easily and rapidly
produced in vast quantities. Commercial preparations could be
easily formulated.
5. Inoculum can be applied simply. Few man hours are required to
prepare and introduce the inoculum.
6. The method ought to be inexpensive.
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The use of resistant varieties would play an important role in this
integrated disease management approach. Such varieties would be
tolerant of low BRRlevels. Consideration must also be given to the
use of insecticides and fungicides for the control of pests and other
plant pathogens; it is possible that certain chemicals could effect
the efficiency of antagonists used to suppress BRR attack. Biotypes
of T.hapzianum, resistant to various fungicides, have been developed;
some of these were more efficient than the wild strains in
suppressing damping-off of cotton caused by R.sotani and pea seed rot
caused by Pythium uUimwn Trow (Papavizas and Lewis, 1981b). In the
future it may be poss ibl e to develop new bi otypes of antagoni sts
which would give enhanced bi ocontrol of BRR and al so be compatibl e
with fungicides and fumigants used to control other pests and
diseases.
One advantage of this integrated control programme would be a
reducti on in the frequency of soil steril i sati on. Glasshouse soil s
are usually sterili sed annually however if such treatment coul d be
reduced to a biannual steril isation then a saving of approximately
£3500 per hectare would be achieved. Repeated use of antagonists may
increase the effectiveness of the biological control and further
reduce the need for soil steril i sati on. The effi ciency of
antagonists and the necessity for steril isation coul d be monitored
using the BRRassay technique.
Cook and Baker (1983) consider the biological control of plant
pathogens in the glasshouse as an "unexploited opportunity". They
attribute the slow development of biological control in glasshouse
crops to the necessity for near-perfect disease control required in
high value crops. This may be true, with respect to certain foliar
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pathogens, however many soil-borne plant pathogens could possibly be
controlled biologically with little or no detrimental effect on the
cosmeti c appearance of the produce. Yie1ds from pl ants used in an
integrated di sease management system may be lower than those grown
under normal commercial practices, however it is probable that such
lost revenue wou1d be offset by the reduced costs of bi annual
sterilisation. Integration of biological control with cultural,
chemical and sanitation treatments has potential for stabil ising and
improving disease control of root pathogens of glasshouse crops.
The development of the BRR assay allowed the possibil ity of
predicting BRR disease levels in glasshouse soils. Prediction of
disease is concerned with the expression of the inoculum potential of
a pathogen in a given substrate. The inoculum potential may thus be
defined as the measure of the threat a particular pathogen poses to a
particul ar crop at anyone time. Mitchell (1979) consi ders the only
valid measurement of the inoculum potential of a pathogen as the
number of successful infections obtained, in optimum environmental
conditions, on a susceptible host. Bouhot (1979) suggested a number
of criteria which should be fulfilled during its estimation:
1. selection of a host species susceptible to the parasite
2. use of plants at their most sensitive growth period
3. apply soil, naturally infested wi th the pathogen, to the most
sensitive part of the plant
4. standardise environmental conditions so that the inoculum
potential constantly induces maximumdisease
5. quantify the technique by progressive dilution of the soil
sample
6. determine optimum conditions for the highest selectivity,
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sensitivity and rapidity of the technique.
The BRR assay ful fill s many of these criteri a. As far as possibl e
optimum conditons were used and therefore the inoculum potenti~ of
each soil sample should be indicative of the absolute inoculum
potential. In the BRRassay the pathogen was studied in its natural
state and environment. Its activity was measured in relation to the
total natural microflora and the estimated inoculum potential should
be a true val ue of the pathogens capaci ty to infect 1ts host in the
gl asshouse.
A relationship between the BRR inoculum potential of glasshouse soil
samples, as determined by the BRR assay, and the level of disease in
subsequent tomato crops was establ i shed. Unsteril i sed soil s
exhibiting high inoculum potentials in the BRR assay (measured as
lesion numbers per root) also gave a high incidence of BRR on
tomatoes assessed ei ght weeks after transpl anti ng into the
gl asshouse. A rel ati onship between the number of 1esi ons per root
and root dry weight was also observed; for any given soil measurement
of lesion numbers per gram of root dry weight reduced the variation
between plants during the assessment of the soil IS inoculum
potential. Inclusion of root dry weight during the measurement of
i nocul urn potenti al of di fferent soil s assumes that the associ ati on
between lesion numbers and root dry weight is similar for all soil
types. However results indicate that this relationship may vary
between soils; disease levels measured with the BRR assay and
assessed eight weeks after transpl anting were not rel ated when the
inoculum potentials of different soils were expressed as lesion
numbers per gram root dry weight. This was particularly apparent for
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soils with low levels of BRR i.e. those producing 0 to 10 lesions per
root, when inclusion of root weight tended to increase the
variability during measurement of the inoculum potential. However
measurement of root weight does have a value in assessing the ability
of potential antagonists to control BRR. The screening programme
involves the use of one soil, naturally infested with BRR, and hence
an association between lesion numbers per root and root dry weight
can be established; measurement of root weiqht also provides valuable
information on the ability of potential antagonists to increase plant
growth. The relationship between disease 1evels detected using the
BRR assay ,and those observed in a tomato crop could be used to assess
the potential disease control which could be acheived by the
antagonist in the glasshouse (Appendix 2).
Ebben (1974) suggested that a relationship existed between levels of
BRR detected eight weeks after transplanting and total yield
losses. Yield losses were less significantly related to BRR when the
disease was assessed at 16 weeks and had no relation to the
percentage BRR apparent at the end of the season. Polley (pers.
comm.) confirmed the relationship between the level of BRR, eight
weeks after transplanting and final yield losses. Thus the soil
assay provides a method of predicting both the level of BRR in a
glasshouse and the yield losses which cauld occur in that season.
However the measurement of P.tycoperaici infection in the glasshouse
was based on assessments of root browning eight weeks after planting
and the effects of root loss were ignored. The 1ack of root size
measurements can 1ead to inaccuracies in assessments of BRR disease
(Last et at., 1969). For example, equal amounts of BRR disease can,
at one instance represent 15% BRR and shortly afterwards 33%, the
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increase being attributable to the loss of healthy distal roots
without an appreciable increase in the absolute amounts of colonised
root. In one soil (Cheshunt) a low incidence «1%) of BRR was
recorded eight weeks after transplanting. The soil assay predicted a
higher incidence of soil infestation. Resampling 12 weeks after
transplanting recorded 23% level of BRR, the rapid increase in
disease possibly due to root loss.
The BRR assay measures the inoculum potential of P.tyoopel'sioi in
soils infested with the pathogen. The disease appears early in the
season and the majori ty of recogni sabl e 1esi ons formed on four week
old tomato seedlings are P.tyoopel'sioi. Occasionally c.ooooodes and
C.oampanuta were isolated from these lesions, however both pathogens
tend to appear later in the season (last et at., 1966; Clark et at.,
1983). Assessment of BRR, eight weeks after transplanting could
however occasionally include symptoms produced by black dot and
catyptetta root rot. Detection of these two diseases in the
gl asshouse, at ei ght weeks, but not in the BRR assay may, in some
instances, affect the rel ati onshi p between BRR assay and gl asshouse
disease assessments.
The i nfl uence of other pathogens is onl y one of a number of factors
which could affect the prediction system. Soil conditions, sowing
date, variety, climate may also influence the level of BRR detected
in a glasshouse in anyone year. For example, higher levels of BRR
may be tolerated by a tomato crop where soil conditions allow
compensation for root loss by encouraging new root formation (Ebben,
1971a). It would be necessary therefore to carry out BRR assay
tests, disease assessment and yield loss studies on many tomato
varieties, grown in a range of so11 types, at different sites in
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order to establish the critical soil infestation levels for a range
of soil conditions.
From this study two areas have emerged which waul d benefit from
further research. Firstly an investigation into the interaction
between the fungi associated with tomato roots and secondly attention
to the screeni ng and appl i cati on of antagoni sts for the control of
glasshouse soil-borne diseases.
The biology and control of selected tomato root pathogens has
frequently been i nvesti gated in i sol ati on however there are very few
studies of the interactions of these pathogens both with each other
and with the root rhizosphere microbial population. In particular
the assocation between P.tyoopepsioi, C.ooooodes and C.oampanuta
would appear to be complex and studies are required to ellucidate the
relationship between the pathogens and the symptoms they produce.
Continued screening of micro-organisms for their abil ity to control
BRR shout d present a number of potenti al antagoni sts for secondary
testing in glasshouse experiments. During the search for antagonists
of BRR emphasi s was pl aced on the use of a "natural assay" rather
than in vitpo cul ture studi es and any further research in this area
should continue to make use of the developed BRRassay. The use of
more than one micro-organism may well prove valuable; ideally a
"soup" of antagonists and plant growth promoting microbes providing
adequate disease control with an additional increase in plant growth
should be sought.
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Appendix 1
A pl"elimil'lal'y mal testing the poteratial of antagonists fOl' the
oontl"Ol of bJoOll1ll root: rot: (8RR) in the glasshouse
Introduction
Prel imi nary i nvestigati ons were undertaken to test vari ous bacteri al
and fungal isolates for their ability to reduce BRR disease levels
and increase the growth of tomatoes in commercial gl asshouse crops.
Crops were grown under organic conditions and the restraints of
commercial practi ces pl aced restri cti ons on repl i cati on withi n the
experi ments •
Methods
The crop was organically grown at Pilling, Lancashire (Mr. D.
Blair). Tomato seedl i ngs were rai sed in seed compost (Fi sons,
Universal) and transferred 14 days 1ater to peat blocks (Fi sons
selected sedge peat); 801 peat compost plus O.68Kg Humber organic
fertiliser, O.l1Kg Dolomite, O.l1Kg calcified seaweed, O.l1Kg dried
blood and O.056Kg bone meal. After approximatel y 28 days pl ants were
transferred to an unheated gl asshouse in which the soil had recentl y
been steam sterilised. The crop recieved no fungicide or insecticide
appl i cati ons.
Experiment 1
Fungal and bacterial inocul urn was prepared (Chapter 2, Section
1.1) and incorporated into the peat blocking compost as
fol lows:
I
2. Fungal inoculum; isolates AH119, AHlOl, AH113, TRClO
and M588 (1500111, by vol ume, of each isol ate, mixed).
1. Control; 7.51 uni nocul ated wheatbran + 3.751 TW
3. Fungal and bacteri al i nocul urn; fungal i sol ates and rate
as for treatment 2, bacterial isolates; E6, BKI, BlO
and RV3 (300111 of each i sol ate, mixed and made up to
3.751 with TW).
For detail s of i sol ates see Tabl e 13.
Test pl ants (vari ety Abunda) were transferred into the peat
blocks (160 pl ants per treatment) and transpl anted into the
glasshouse 28 days later. End of season assessments of
percentage BRR, percentage corkiness and root size, using
arbitrary indexes (Table 12), were recorded. Isolations were
made from lesions to check the identity of the causal pathogen.
Experiment 2
Investigati ons were concentrated on the effects of potenti al
antagonists on plant growth in peat blocks.
Fungal and bacterial inocul urn was prepared (Chapter 2, Section
1.1) and incorporated into the peat blocking compost as
follows:
1. Control; no augmentation l
II
2. Control; uni nocu1ated wheatbran + 3.751 TW
3. Fungal inoculum; isolates AH119, AHI0l, AH113 and TRClO
(150On1, by vol ume of each iso1 ate, mixed).
4. Bacterial inoculum; isolates E6, BKl, BI0 and RV3 (30Om1
of each isolate, mixed and made up to 3.751 with TW).
5. Fungal and bacterial inoculum; prepared as for treatments
3 and 4.
For detail s of i sol ates see Tab1e 13.
Test plants (variety Ostona) were transferred into the peat
blocks (80 plants per treatment). Shoot height, stem dry
weight, 1eaf dry weight and 1eaf area of ten pl ants per
treatment were measured after 28 days and the remaining
replicates transplanted out in the glasshouse.
Resul ts
Experiment 1
After four weeks growth in peat blocks pl ants grown in the
presence of fungi and/or fungi pl us bacter! a were tall er and
had an ; ncreased 1eaf area compared to pl ants grown ; n the
control treatment. No assessments of pl ant growth and di sease
1evel s were made at th; s stage. End of season assessments
demonstrated that pl ants grown ; n the presence of potent; al
antagoni sts had ; ncreased root s; zes and reduced BRR di sease
III
per
1601
peat
blocking
compost
when compared with the control plants (Table 44).
Experiment 2
After 28 days growth in peat blocks plants grown in the
presence of potenti al antagoni sts showed si gnifi cant increases
in shoot hei ght, shoot dry wei ght, leaf dry wei ght and leaf
area when compared to control plants (Table 45). Plants from
treatment 5 (fungal and bacterial inoculum) tended to show the
greatest improvement in growth. Apart from mean leaf area no
significant differences in pl ant growth were observed between
fungal and bacterial antagonists when applied as separate
treatments (treatments 3 and 4). The formati on of the fi rst
truss was considerably advanced by the presence of
antagonists. However, plant growth advantages were eventually
lost after the tomatoes were transferred into the gl asshouse
and the season progressed.
Discussion
These prel imi nary experiments i ndi cate that the addi ti on of
microorganisms into the peat blocking compost can stimulate plant
growth and reduce BRRattack.
An important advantage of increased plant growth at the beginning of
the season is earlier fruit picking and hence an improvement in early
crop yiel ds , 5portell i et al. (1983) observed simil ar benefits when
vari ous fungal di seases of gl asshouse tomato crops were cantrall ed
with T. vir-ide. Earl y fl owerf ng and pf ck f ng and a reduction in the
severf ty of symptoms caused by Fuaar-ium o:cyapor-um 5chl echt. ex Fri es
IV
Tabl e 44
Testing of potential mrtagoraists f()fl the COPItz-olof bJoout root; pot;
(BRR) in the glasshouse. I: E%pePiment 1~ em of season tomato root
symptoms on plants gpown in peat bloeks ~th and ~thout the presenee
of potential antagonists.
Treatment Mean brown root rot* Mean corki ness" Mean root size*
( S .0 .) ( S.D.) ( S .0.)
Control 3.0(0.0) 1 .8 (0.9) 1.8 (0.4)
Fungi 1.5 (0.6) 0.9 (0.8) 2.5 (0.5)
Fungi & Bacteri a 1.4 (0.5) 1.2 (0.4) 2.3 (0.6)
*Assessed using arbitrary indexes (Table 12)
v
Tabl e 45
'l'1I81:irtg of potBnti4t. =togOff1.ets fUI' the ~t. of broLlrt 7'OOt rot: (BRR)
i" the gt.C1IJe1Jo1u1l. ll: Erp6r1.mBnt 2, growth IIHUUIUl'Ilm<trtte Oft pZartte gl"OU'! i"
PIlat bZocluJ with and "';'tkout th. pr'BSBnCIl of potBnti4t I%11tagOftiete.
Treatment Mean Height Mean stem dry Mean leaf dry Mean leaf
(cm) weight (g) weight (g) area (em2)
Control 32.5 (1.5) 0.44 (0.0l) 0.98 (0.14) 300.0 (40.0)
Control (amended) 38.4 (2.4) 0.45 (0.02) 0.87 (0.19) 275.0 (80.0)
Fungi 39.0 (1.1) 0.53 (0.03)* 1.04 (0.12) 420.0 (40.0)*
Bacteria 40.3 (1.8) 0.57 (0.01)* 1.18 (0.18) 540.0 (70.0)"
Fungi & Bacteria 55.3 (2.0)* 0.81 (0.12) 1.50 (0.29)* 330.0 (30.0)
9S~ confidence limits displayed in parenthesis
"treatment significantly different from the amended control.
VI
f. sp. tycopeY'sici (Sacc.) Snyder and Hansen, vert-ioi.l.l ium dahl-iae
Klebahn and R. eol.ani. were observed when the antagoni st was app] i ed
to glasshouse soils. In these preliminary investigations end of
season assessments demonstrated that root size was increased and
percentage BRR decreased when tomato plants were grown in the
presence of potential antagonists. However, the benefit of reduced
di sease level s di d not appear to be associ ated with an increase in
fruit yield. In order to maintain the growth advantages incurred by
the introduction of the micro-organisms to the peat blocks,
augmentation of the glasshouse soil with potential antagonists would
also be necessary.
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Appendix 2
Possible use of the BRB assay to p1'ediat the degl'ee of disease
eontirol: arw1 OO'fIsequ.B1lt yield i"meeases achieved by potentrial:
lDItagonists applied to glasshouse tomato erope,
A relationship between the number of lesions per root on seedlings
grown in soil samples from commercial gl asshouses and the subsequent
level of disease on tomatoes eight weeks after transplanting into the
soils has been established:
y = 2.36 + 0.3Ox (Chapter 3, Section 2.3)
x+ = number of lesions per root, measured in the BRRassay
y* = percentage BRR, observed in the glasshouse
Theoretically the relationship could be used to extrapolate the
disease control achieved by antagonists in the BRRassay (i.e. x*) to
that which might be achieved by their introduction into the
glasshouse (i.e. calculation of y+). Using the above formula
potenti al antagoni sts coul d reduce gl asshouse di sease 1evel s of BRR
by 13% below the controls (Table 46).
Polley (pers.comm.) observed a 0.35% decrease in the total yield of
glasshouse tomato crops for every 1% increase in BRR. Using this
relationship an estimate of the total yield of tomatoes grown in the
presence of antagonists could also be calculated; potential
antagonists could reduce yield losses by up to 5% (Table 46).
Prediction of disease control and yield increases using the above
formulae rely on the ability of the potential antagonists to maintain
their effectiveness, in the glasshouse at a similar rate to that
VIII
Tabl e 46
Pl'edicted disease COrtt1'Oland yield i1'lCfletUJesachiwed by pot8J1tial
antagoraists intl'oduced into a glasshouse tomato orop;
Potent; al * Pred; cted level of A Predicted yield increasesB
Antagoni st BRR(tt) above the control (%)
Control 12.74 -
E6 9.59 1.10
BK1 9.29 1 .21
B10 7.67 1.77
RV3 8.84 1 .37
Control 20.84 -
408 16.64 1.47
53B 15.59 1.83
23C 11. 72 3.19
500 9.47 3.97
Control 20.75 -
61 15.71 1.77
34C 16.49 1.49
39C 15.14 1.97
2C 13.34 2.59
Control 41.45 -
2g Biovegetal 34.25 2.52
Control 46.91 -
lOJ Biovegetal 33.65 4.64
* Potential antagonists which significantly reduced disease levels in the
1aboratory
A Predicted from the formula y = 2.36 + O.3x (with RWcovariate)
B Predicted from the relationship that for every 1% increase in brown root
rot there is an equivalent 0.35% decrease in yield (Polley, pers.comm.)
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achieved in the BRR assay. This is unlikely but the methods may give
an indication of the upper limits of disease control which could be
achieved by an antagonist in the glasshouse.
x
